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ML STRUCK ÏN BLACK DIAMOND DISTRICT
Oil and gas have been found at Black Diamond, 3o miles south of Calgary and 10 miles from Okotoks. The 

product is said to be present in commercial quantities. The discovery has precipitated a tremendous rush, and 
all the oil and gas rights for many miles around the points of discovery have been taken up within the past te«e 
davs. The records of the land office show that more than nine townships have been filed on.

GRAND TRUNK TRAINS HERE BY AUGUST
Grand Trunk trains will be running into Calgary by August 1. The difference between the government 

and the officials of the Grand Trunk have been practically settled. It is Understood that the railway agrees to 
construct the new barracks of the Northwest Mounted Police, which are to be located east of the General hos
pital. The new barracks will cost about $200,000 and work is to be started at an early date.
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GOVERNMENT AND G.T.P.
AGREE ON SITE ; TRAINS

RUNNING BY AUGUST

City Solicitor Holds That Mar
ried Woman, living With 
Her Husband, Is Not Entitled 
to Vote, as Joint Tenant on
Property ___

MOTHER CAN'T VOTE TILL 
FATHER WAIVES HIS RIGHT

Assessor Refuses to Be Gov
erned by Aid, Ross' More 
Liberal Interpretation of 
Charter Provision — Com
promises Matters for Women

T
he women of Calgary have 

lost no time in adopting 
Aid. William Ross’ advice 

to increase tlieir voting strength ; 
but a hitch has occurred which 
may damp the ardor of the ladies, 
ladies.

This first difficulty occurred 
yesterday afternoon when the ap
plication of Mr. T. C). Jensen to 
have his wife's name put on the 
assessment roll as joint tenant of 
the property on which he resides, 
vas refused by the city assessor. 

The city solicitor supports the rul" 
ing of the assessor on this point.

•A married woman living with her 
husband is not entitled to a vote as 
joint tenant of property on which 
her husband votes, nor as tenant of

Solicitor Ford to The Albert*» last
j night.

As the city -solicitor’s advice will 
govern the assessor in these matters, 
it will not be an easy matter evidently' 
for Calgary women to " secure the 
franchise to which Aid. William Ross 
says they are entitled, except by an 
apoeal to the court of revision.

The case in point was that of a mar
ri t] '• ■ ' n who occupies with her 
h;isVi.,'i a residence worth "about 

1 •»!• £6,000 on which they pay a 
rents1 ui 150 per month.

The Charter Provision.
The charter provides in clause 5, 

tbs; .1 tenant of real property to the 
(Continued on Pag® Eight)

The Dominion government and the Grand Trunk Pacific rail
way have practically completed arrangements about the taking over 
of the Mounted Police barracks and it is almost certain now that the 
G.T.P. will be running into Calgary some time in August.

There is one detail upon which the government and the railway 
,have not come to terms but that is not so serious that it will cause 
any delay in the arrangements. The Grand Trunk Pacific will not 
takç the case to the court and the arrangement is not very different 
from that which was offered to the company some years ago.

It is understood that the railway will build the new Mounted 
Police barracks, which will be located to the east of the hospital and 
that the new buildings will cost about $200,000.

The work will be started at an early date.

CITY EL WRECKING 
CREW DISAPPOINTED;

The Mayor and Commissioner 
Graves Decline to Support
Commissioner Samis in His 
Controversy With Reporter 
of the Calgary Herald

NEW JOCKEY CLUB TO DECORATED E03 TO 
BUILD MCE TRACK
FOR EXT SPRING

'ill Have Mile Course and 
Hold Fourteen Days’ Racing 
Each Year—80 Acres Have 
Been Purchased South of 
the Country Club

IT

NEWSPAPER MAN STAYS IN;
COMMISSIONER STAYS OUT

Commissioner Samis Not Vis
ibly Vexed With Colleagues, 
but Refuses to Do Business 
With Them in the Presence 
of Reporter

PROMOTE BREEDING
OF THOROUGHBREDS

Cash Prize to Be Awarded Best 
Looking Machine in Line; 
Calgary Auto Club Adopts 
New Method to Interest the 
Owners of Motors

MOVE MADE TO INCREASE 
SPEED LIMIT TO 5 MILES

Special Prizes for Local Breed
ers—Many Leading Horse
men and Others in Calgary 
Are Behind Scheme Which 

. Hdas Capital of

What the 

West DM ' 
Yesterday

VANCOUVER, B.C.—
Calculations based on 'the di- 
reotory census give Greater 
Vancouver’s population—in
cluding Vancouver, South 
Vancouver, Point Gray and 
Burnaby—at 200.000. The 
Franco-Canadian Foncier is to 
build a ten-storey office struc
ture, costing $334,006.

WINNIPEG, MAN.—
Permits were issued today for 
40 dwellings to cost $200,000. 
The C.P.R. will award con
tracts to a large amount for 
double tracking. The building 
permits have passed the $6,- 
000,000 mark. One was issued 
today for an apartment block 
to cost $35,000. Today 1,150 im
migrants arrived.

EDMONTON, ALTA.—
Pour hundred steers fed at 
the Provincial Government's 
demonstration farms at Olds, 
Sedgewick, Vermilion, and 
Claresholm in the winter of 
1912-13. yielded, acording to 
“UPt. Craig, a net profit of 
*4.187, an average net gain of 
$10.60 per head. Average in
crease of weight, 167 1-2 lbs.

CALGARY, ALTA.
thousand dollars will be 

offered in premiums and 
■purses at the Industrial Exhi
bition this year. Allan Camer
on, general superintendent of 
lands, C.P.R., department of 
natural resources, returning 
from a three xveks* tour of the 
united States, states American 
immigration will pass all re
cords this year, thousands of 
farmers being disheartened 
orer three years of bad crops, 
in Colorado irrigation farmers 
are much discouraged over the 
Gign prices of water in some 
Parts the cost running as high 
:,s a hundred and twenty-five 
dollars an acre. It is reported 
m Denver that ten times * as 
many American farmers mi
grated to Canada owing to 
1 anada’s liberal terms than 
there are in all the U. S. na
tional reclamation projects. 
American farmers are much 

« unacted by the C.P.R.'s gen- 
- '4 twenty-year payment 
":ns vnd loan policy.

Commissioner Samis to Aid 
in Getting Portion of State 
Tax for the Improvement 
of Local Roads—Committee 
to Confer With Officials*

V -f. a*
Calgary is to have a regular auto

mobile parade on July 1, and a cash 
prize will be awarded the best dec
orated automobile in the line.

This action was determined upon 
last night at the meeting of the Cal
gary Auto club,, jn the city hall. The 
meeting was attended by Commis
sioner Samis, Magistrate Saunders, 
and Chief of Police Cuddy, repre
senting the city, and about thirty 
auto enthusiasts, members of the as 
sociation.
The parade will be open only to 

members of the club, and automobile 
do not hold 

to
send in their applications at an early 
rate. The line will start in the early 
forenoon, and cover a route to be de
cided upon later. Every automobile in 
line must be decorated, and a commit
tee of judges will decide the winner.

A move to lengthen the speed limit 
inside the city limits from 15 to 20 
miles was discussed by the members, 
and a committee will be. appointed to 
contre with Magistrate Sanders, Chief 
Cuddy, and the board of aldermen on 
the subject. No definite action was 
taken along this line last night, but the 
prevailing. sentiment seemed to be in 
favor of extending the speed limit. Dr. 
O’Sullivan will head the committee to 
confer with the city officials, and W. 
A. Lowry will also be a member.

Commisioner Samis pledged his aid 
in a project to have some of the money 
paid for automobile licenses by Cal
gary auto owners used in the vicinity 
of this city. It was said that $18,000 
went to Edmonton every year from 
Calgary auto owners, and not a dollar 
of this money was expended in Calgary 
or the immediate vicinity. A determin
ed effort, supported by Commisioner 
Samis, will be made to have a portion 
of this money spent near its source.

After all the excitement at the 
6ity hall yesterday over the collision 
between The Herald reporter and 
Commissioner Samis, the wrecking 
crew which hung around in the cor
ridors went home in disappointment.

It all turned out very tamely. The 
immovable body stayed and the irre
sistible force went round it and out 
the side door—or, in other words, the 
Herald man stayed to report a meet
ing of the mayor and Commisioner 
Graves, and Commisioner Samis re
tired.
The Mayor declined to support Com

missioner Samis any more, and gave

PROSPECTORS HAVE SECURED ALL 
RIGHTS IN A HUGE OIL AND GAS 

FIELD NEAR TO BLACK DIAMOND

THE next great rush of the west is already over and those who want to get in the deal are now too 
late. Black Diamond, 35 miles south of Calgary and 10 miles from Okotoks, is the scene of the

boom. Oil and gas are the causes and the former is already found to be present on the spot in
great commercial quantities. ... . ..

All the oil and gas rights have been taken up wlthm a radms of many miles and all this has taken 
place within the last ten days. So quietly and un obtrusively has it all been done that even before 
farmers on the spot knew anything was in the air, all was over. ... , , ,

The Dominion lands office in Calgary, has been the scene of the activity but there has been no 
noise about the work. Those who have been in the know, including many Calgary people and a large 
number of investors from the States, have been ve ry alert in their work. The whole of the oil nghts 
and the gas rights, it is now found from a consiultation of the records, have been taken up around Black 
Diamond for the whole area of nine townships and more.

Two Companies Boring
For some time past the district was believed to be an oil district and there are at present two 

companies boring to locate the oil there. These are the Petroleum Products company and the Segur Co.
Up to the present there has been no oil struck but it is known that already, as a result of the 

boring, there has been reached oil shale which is but the last step before reaching the oil itself. The dis
trict is clearly an oil one and it was located by two quite independent parties some months ago, both 
working from the south and reaching the district about the same time.

May Strike Any Day
Boring has reached to a depth of 1,500 feet and it is at this point that the shale has been reached. 

There is a capacity plant for boring as deep as 5,000 feet and it is expected that the oil may be struck 
anv dav What this will mean, not only for the anmediat’e vicinity but for Calgary and the whole -vest, 
ishardlv to be imagined. This will be the first oil of the west and its extent, it appears, will be in
ordinately large. (Continued on P,9. E.gHt)

The Chinook Jockey Club of Cal
gary which was incorporated at the 
last session of the legislature, is now 
on the way to do something of note.
Eighty acres of land have been secur
ed south of the Country Club and 
work will be started at once in pre
paring a firstclass racing track which 
will be ready next spring.
The company has been incorporated 

with a capital of $350,000 and there 
will be built an the site chosen, a mile 
race track, stables, grandstand and 
club house after the most approved 
style. There will be two meets during
the year and fourteen days of racing, owners who at present 
part in the spring and the remainder membership cards will be urged 
in the fall.

Inducement to Breeders
A special feature of the meet will 

be the prizes which will be offered to 
promote the breeding or the thorough
bred in Alberta an dthese prizes will 
be offered in addition to the regular 
stakes which are put up at race meets.

The preparation of the track and the 
building o fthe various stables, stands 
and houses Will be completed before 
next spring when the first' race meet 
will be held.

The following axe the executive 
which has been appointed for the car
rying out of the work during the sum
mer:—Oswald Critchley, Wm. George- 
son, A. McKillop, A. E. Cross, Geo.
Lane, F. C. Lowes, R. F. Bevan, Os
borne Brown, W. J. Stokes, B. S. Mit
chell, S. F. Roe, Geo. Roels, T. M.
Fyshe, M. S. McCarthy, A. K. Morrison.

At a meeting of the executive held 
at the offices of F. C. Lowes, the fol
lowing officers were elected: — P.
Burns, hon president; F. C. Lowes, 
president; Geo. Lane, 1st vice-presi
dent; A. E. Cross, 2nd vice-presi
dent; A. K. Morrison, secretary-treas
urer.
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FRANCE SATISFIED WITH 
STRENGTH OF NAVY

Special Attention Being Given 
Armaments, Declares Minister 

of Marine

Paris, May 26—During the course of 
the debate on the naval bill in the 
senate the minister of marine, Pierre 
Baudin, spoke in glowing terms of the 
remarkable progress in the develop
ment of France’s naval strength. The 
marine. department had gained three 
years already in the time schedule for 
carrying out the government's program 
Four more ships would be laid down in 
October and the work would be con
tinued at the same rate in 1914. Spe
cial attention, he said, was being given 
to armaments.

CAR LEAVES TRACK
NO ONE INJURED

Yet another car ran off the track 
on Fourth street east, last evening on 
the hill leading up to Crescent Heights. 
Fortunately no one was injured but 
several of the passengers on the car 
got a bad shake. It was about 7 o’clock 
that the car left the track and it was 
fully a half hour before it could be 
replaced. The accident help up traffic 
for a time. This is the second time 
that a car has run off the track at the 
same place and the turn appears to be

SIX NEW POLICEMEN 
TO BE NAMED BY

SAM!b-COM Ml SSI ONER
the principals in the little comedy now 
being enacted at the city hall.

Examinations to Be Held at 
City Hall This Noon; New 
Station Opens in Two Weeks
The first actual move towards add

ing to Calgary’s police force will take 
place today, when six new policemen 
will be appointed by Chief Cuddy.

Fifteen applications will be scanned 
before the appointments are made. The 
men have been notified to^be ready for 
a physical examination this noon at 
the hands of Dr. Mayhood, the city’s 
medical health officer*. After the exam
ination Chief Cuddy will select the 
fortunate men to wear uniforms, and 
submit, the names to the mayor.

Within two weeks the new police 
station at 2nd street east and 18th, to 
be known as Station No. 2, will be 
opened. At first a detail of 12 men, in 
charge of two sergeants, and a visiting 
sergeant, will be placed in the new 
building. About four weeks later theto oabrupt. It was fortunate that the 

car was going up hill at the time of l No. 3 station, in East Calgary, will be 
the accident- ready for occupancy.

the reporter permission to be present, 
Commissioner Graves assenting. Com
missioner Samis stuck by his gu-ns, but 
being outnumbered, he had to remove 
the guns'.

They say the end is not yet!
Commissioner is Not Peeved.

Commissioner Samis is not visibly 
cross "with the Mayot* or Commissioner 
Graves, but he refuses to do business 
with them in the presence of the Her
ald reporter today, tomorrow, or ever 
in future.

It is something of a puzzle to under
stand just how the city’s business is to 
be carried on satisfactorily under these 
conditions. It may be adjusted by the 
other two coming to Mr. Samis’ office 
in the city hall to discuss the affairs 
of his department with him, as Mr 
Samis has the right, it seems, to eject 
the reporter from his own private of
fice.

Commissioner Samis was present at 
a forty-minute confab in the morning, 
and outlined his terms—that The Her
ald man apologize for unfair insinua
tions, or that The Herald newspaper 
replace him. The Herald man refused 
these terms and insisted on remaining 
at the meeting.

EICECEllS
On Capital of S4.80 and One 

Automatic Revolver Two
-Yflung.jyien Rian to Take 
Company to the Peace J^tVer
Country

APPLICANT STAYS TOO 
LONG AND CAUSES ARREST

Asks for an Hour from Work, 
and Makes Blunder Which 
Breaks Up Scheme; Men 
Will Be Held While Police 
investigate
Amateur theatrical agents were 

given a setback in Calgary yester
day, when two men were interrupted 
in their work of recruiting a com
pany” to visit the Peace River dis
trict. Through some clever detect:v 
work on the part of Sergeant Coo
per the so-called agents spent last 
night in a cell at Central station.
J. H. Plummer and Charles Shaner 

wer the men arrested. Plummer’s capi
tal. in his effort to rival Frohman, 
Belasco, and George M. Cohan, was 
just $4.80. Shaner was attempting to 
help the work along with a capital of 
one automatic revolver.

The two men are alleged to have ad
vertised in a Calgary newspaper for 
girls to join a theatrical troop hooked 
to play the Peace River district. The 
applicants were asked to report at the 
Dominion Hotel. A bevy of young girls 
answered the advertisement, and were 
given certain times to appear for a 
final interview. One young girl, 
through asking for an hour from her 
regular work and remaining away 
thee hours, aroused suspicion, and 
Sergeant Cooper heard of the incident. 

(Continued on Rage Eight)

Major Gen, McKenzie Going 
Back to England but Will 

Not Discuss Differences
Ottawa, May 2»—The Evening Free 

Press prints a story, to the effect that 
as a result of a row between CoL Sep- 
Hughes, minister of mllft-a. and Major- 
General O- J. Mackenzie, chief of staff, 
the latter has resigned and is going 
back to England in the fall. General 
Mackenzie is the expert the British 
government sent to Canada to replace 
General Lake. According to The Free 
Press a warm exchange of letters has 
taken place between the minister and 
General Mackenzie and the correspon
dence will probably be -tabled in par
liament.

Col. Sam Hughes when seen tonight, 
said that it was true General Macken
zie will return to England in the au
tumn when his term expires. He denied 
that there was any serious friction be
tween himself and the general. Gen. 
Mackenzie declines to discuss the story.

OF UVtSTOCK
Clause Which Was Inserted 

by Backing Committee Be
lieved to Be Unworkable and 
rtoTfse Struck'ft Out-Talk 
Somewhat Acrimonious

NO CHANGE MADE IN
BANK INTEREST RATÉ

C.P.R. FUSHING DOUBLE 
THICK 0NJI1IN LINE

Contracts Let for Construction 
of Three Portions of Double 

Tracking in B. C,
Winnipeg, May 20.—George Bury, 

vice-president of the C.P.R, announc
ed this morning that contracts have 
been let for the construction of three 
portions of double tracking on the 
main line.

The section covered by the work is 
between Revelstoke and Taft, Wat- 
more and Kamloops, and Tranquille, 
where work will commence immediate
ly.

The contracts were let to Grant 
Smith and McDonnell and company, of 
Vancouxrer, who were the lowest bid
ders on the tenders submitted.

LEGAL ADVISERS OF CITY’S 
FISCAL AGENT DELAY LOAN ; 

MEN ARE NOT PUT TO WORK

CALGARY PASTOR IS
CALLED TO CAMR0SE

Rev. Mr. Armstrong, assistant pas
tor of Central Methodist church, Cal
gary, has received a call to be pastor 
of the Camrose Methodist church. The 
call extended to the Calgary man was 
a unanimous one. It will not, however, 
be finally decided till the meeting of 
the Alberta conference at Medicine Hat 
in June. The present pastor of Cam- 
rose, Rev. A. D. Richard, will leave to 
go to Macleod.

Czar Visits Germany
St. Petersburg, May 20—Emperor 

Nicholas left here today for Berlin to 
attend the, wedding on May 24 of 
Princess Victoria Luise, the German 
emperor’s daughter, and Prince Ernest 
Auguste of Cumberland,

EGOTIATIONS through the bank of Montreal for a $2,000,000 loan with 
which to carry on the city’s business are being delayed by certain 
complaints from the bank’s solicitors, of five legal flaws in the 
securities; and the city has been unable t oengage men. It was hoped 
that the city would put 1,000 men to work on Monday, but this has 

been impossible.
It is understood that the bank has already closed the negotiations for the 

money in London, but the hitch is in Calgary.
The bank’s solicitors have three times complained of legal flaws in the 

treasury bills of the city, and the bylaw providing for the loan, and although 
the city council held a special meeting last week to arrange these details, 
fresh difficulties appear to be cropping up. On the occasion of the special 
meeting, which was arranged to suit the pleasure of the bank's solicitors, 
the aldermen were detained for almost three-quarters of an hour awaiting the 
arrival of the solicitor’s messenger with a form of motion which the solicitors 
had prepared, to provide for the aldermen the location of a word or two in 
a motion previously passed.

LEGAL EXPERTS OF BANK PROCEEDING 
LEISURELY; CITY NEEDS THE MONEY

There is a general impression at the city hall that the dilly-dallying of 
the legal experts could very easily be cut short, an dthe money provided for 
the city to get on with the work which has been delayed for about six 
weeks beyond the usual time.

The opinion is expressed in. some quarters thatthe city has elreadv lost 
more money in the delay than the bank has saved by the sale made -in 
London, over the offer made to the mayor in New York.

The bank has been negotiating for a sale at 5 1-4. whereas the New York 
offer to the mayor was about G. The difference of 5-4 per cent, for eight 
months will barely cover the loss which the city has sustained through the 
delay.

After Much Discussion and 
Long Consideration Bank 
Act Passes Gommittee and 
Now Up for Third Reading— 
7 Per Cent. Is Interest Rate

TTAWA, May 20. —- After two 
days’ talk in the house, the 
bank act which was consider
ed for ten weeks by the bank 
ing and commerce committee, 

was tonight put through all but the 
final stage. It emerged from commit
tee o fthe whole, and now it stands for 
a third reading.

The longest duscussRm of the day 
occurred on clause 91 which deals with 
the rate of interest banks may charge. 
At times the talk was somewhat acri
monious, the western members in par
ticular contending that there is no reas
on why parliament should not be able 
to fix a maximum of interest. It was 
decided to leave the act Just as the 
law stands at present. Under the pres
ent act seven per cent, is fixed as the 
maximum rate, but the courts hay® 
decided that when the interest is pal* 
by way of discount when the loan is 
negotiated, it is lawful. The clause put 
in by the committee on banking and 
commerce recognized this practice and 
the house today decided that this was 
worse than the present law with the 
result that it was decided not to make 
a change.

One amendment introduced as a re
sult of the discussion in the house pro
vides that the banks must make an 
annual return as to the value of their 
real estate holdings.

An amendment put in at the request 
(Continued on Page Eight)
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The
Name
“Gourlay”

9 The name “ Gourlay ” 
on a piano is an assur
ance of careful scientific 
workmanship, materials 
of highest quality and 
superior beauty of tone.
9 Expert craftsmen give 
unlimited time and 
studious thought to the 
most minute details in 
every department of its 
intricate construction.
9 The result of this pas
sion for detail is a clear, 
full rich tone that charms 
even the most critical 
minds, and a strong, dur
able piano that resists 
the severest tests.

The
Gourlay

Piano
has met Canada’s re
markable growth in mu
sical culture with a re
sponsiveness that has 
won for it an honored 
place in thousands of its 
best homes.
9 The mellow richness 
and sweet purity of 
Gourlay tone, the beauty 
and delicacy of easy ac
tion combine to exert a 
refining and educating 
influence that leaves a 
lasting impression of 
enthusiasm with both the 
performer and the list
ener.
9 The purchase of a 
piano involves an appre
ciable outlay and requires 
therefore the careful 
consideration and inves
tigation of every cha
racteristic, vital to the 
success of a high-grade 
instrument.
9 We invite you to our 
Art Rooms where the 
Gourlay in the full magni
ficence of its tonal qual
ity will substantiate its 
claims to the highest 
achievement in the tut 
of piano construction.

GOURLAY
WINTER
AND
TEEMING

188YONGE ST.I —_
‘TORONTO *

SITE GARBAGE 
S WILL BE

New Manufacturing Concern 
Will Start Operations in Cal
gary i New Company Is 
Formed and Has Fly-Proof 
Patent of Its Own

250 CANS WILL BE
PUT OUT EACH DAY

oon av w*«t. Calaafy.

Winnipeg, Vancouver and Many 
Other Cities Interested in 
New Venture—Calgary Will 
Be the Centre of the Whole
Industry

Employing 25 men to start, and with 
! every possibility of this number being 
ing increased to fifty this summer, or 
to an even greater number if the busi
ness done by the company demands It, 
a new manufacturing concern will 
shortly start up in Calgary, when the 
Calgary Sanitary Garbage Can com
pany starts operations.

The new company, in which Charles 
Chapman, well known to all the hotel- 
men in the province, among whom he 
has traveled for years, and W. J. Met- 
zer, well known in this city, are inter
ested, will be in full operation in a few 
weeks. The company holds a patent for 
a flyproof sanitary garbage can, sam
ples of which were submitted to Medi
cal Health Officer Dr. Mahood and 
City Sanitary Inspector J. J. Dunn 
yesterday, both of whom have issued a 
certificate stating that they have in
spected and approved of the can, 
which they consider absolutely fly- 
proof and sanitary.

The new industry will be located in 
East Calgary, and at the start the fac
tory will have a capacity of 250 garb
age cans daily. All the cans will carry 
an advertisement for Calgary, and the 
patent for the United States has al
ready been taken out under the name 
of the Calgary Sanitary Garbage Can. 

Many Cities Interested.
Already the Winnipeg city authori

ties are negotiating for a supply of the 
cans, which will also be supplied to the 
city of Vancouver and the city of 
Brantford, Ontario.

“We will start with a staff of 25 
menf,” said Mr. Chapman yesterday, 
“and expect to increase this by 50 per 
cent, before 'the summer is over. Our 
first payroll will run about $2,500 per 
month, but before the end of the year 
we expect to have a monthly payroll of 
oxer $7,000, as we will have to bring 
a number of skilled workmen here for 
special work.’'

The cans will be made in two sizes, 
one for use in houses and the other for 
use in hotels, hospitals, and institu
tions. The inventor of the can is Mr. 
Chapman, who says he was practically 
forced into inventing the flyless, <Jtiorr 
less garbage can by hotelmen who had 
asked him for years to supply an art
icle of this kind. A felt, pad, saturated 
with disinfectants and deodorizers, is 

I part of the patent, the holders of 
which claim that the new Calgary in
dustry will ^practically 'revolutionize 
the garbage problem all over the 
world.

“We intend to take out patents all 
over Europe and the British Empire,” 
said Mr. Chapman yesterday, “but as 
far as possible we will confine our 
manufactories to Calgary. We expect 
to make this city the headquarters for 
our Canadian and American trade, and 
in a few years' time to build up an im- 
portaitn manufactory in this city. In 
any event, no matter where new fac
tories are located, in Britain or in 
Europe, the name will never be chang
ed, an dthe garbage can will always be 
known as the Calgary Sanitary Garb
age can.”

Mr. Chapman has been a resident of 
this city for some time, and is well 
known all over the province. Until he 
took hold of his present invention he 
had not tried his hand at anything in 
the inventing line.
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Filtration Plant Too Costly to 

Be Installed; Big Scheme 
Wijl Come Next Year

The city is unable to do anything to 
improve the muddy condition of the 
water except at a very great expense, 
says Commissioner Graves, and in view 
of the fact that one million dollars or 
more will be spent next year on a new 
intake and reservoir with a complete 
filtration plant, he thinks the citizens 
must endure muddy water for a few 
weeks this year.

The water is always muddy at this 
season, and in anticipation of this, 
Commissioner Graves requested Water
works Engineer Fawkes to take the 
matter up some time ago. The engineer 
submitted a report showing that the 
cost of a filtration plant on a large 
scale would be about $400,000, and 
would be prohibitive for one year, in 
view of the extensive program to he 
undertaken next year.

“We are concentrating our expendi
ture on devices to purify the water of 
bacteria, and to prevent an epidemic of 
typhoid fever and other diseases, and 
to increase fire protection," said Com
missioner Graves, “The city water is 
chlorinated and is quite free of bac
teria. Although it is unpleasant to look 
at, it is not dangerous.”

At the present time Engineer Fawkes 
is having erected a temporary chemical 
purification plant at a cost of $500 at 
the Bow river intake. which will 
chlorinate 20,000,000 gallons daily. At 
present a small chlorination plant Is 
in use there.

The survey camp of the waterworks 
department has moved on toward the 
mountains, having completed a survey 
of the Elbow river up to O'Haggarety's 
homestead., where they have located 
one possible site for a reservoir and 
dam, and have mapped out alternate 
courses to the city.

CUSHINGS' IS NOW
FEDERAL COMPANY

Hon. W. H. Cushing of Cushing 
Bros., anounced yesterday that the 
various rumors which had been circu
lated 'to the effect that the business of 
Cushing Brothers had been sold were 
incorrect. The only change which had 
been made in the business, explained 
Mr. Cushing, was that where the firm 
had previously worked under a provin
cial charter it would now carry on its 
business under a Dominion charter. 
This would facilitate the business -to 
a great extent, but that was all that 
could be said in the matter.

OUTSIDE PROTESTS 
MADE AGAINST THE 

TARIFFBILL
Objections to Reduction on 

Imports in American 
Bottoms

BEHLIII FESTIVITIES

E
Wedding Celebrations for the 

Daughter of William II on 
Saturday Include Elaborate 
Reception to Representatives 
of the British People

Washington, May 20—While Demo
cratic senators are wrestling with 
home manufacturers protesting
against numerous rates in the Under
wood tariff bill, they are confronted 
also by protests from foreign countries 
against administrative features of the 
bill, and the provision that would 
grant a five per cent, reduction of the 
duty on imports in American bottoms.

Protests from England, Germany, 
France, Italy, Austria, and other coun
tries have been lodged with the State 
department and communicated to the 
Finance department, where they will 
first be considered by a subcommittee 
of which Senator Williams is chair
man.

The attention of the committee has 
been called to a meeting of the Na
tional Association of Industry and 
Commerce of France a few days ago, 
at which the Underwood bill was con
demned, the administrative features of 
which, it was claimed, would arbitrar
ily increase the hindrances to trading 
with this country.

From many countries come protests 
against the new provision in the bill 
which would give the Secretary of the 
Treasury authority to exclude from 
entry goods of merchants or manufac
turers who refuse to submit for in
spection by the United States' agents 
their acounts pertaining to valuation 
or classification of merchandise when
ever disputes arise. The present atti
tude of the committee and the admin
istration is to adhere to this provision, 
the claim being that it will not be 
abused and will serve as a bar to pro- 
fesional defrauders. Foreign govern
ments maintain that it will result in 
unusual trouble.

Subcommittees today listened to 
protests from the wire manufacturers. 
Tomorrow the full finance committee 
will meet to determine among other 
things how much more time a subcom
mittees will give to private hearings. 
The matter of sending out Sentaor 
Lafollette’s series of questions on tar
iff to manufacturers will also be decid
ed.

NICHOLAS TO GET
COOLER WELCOME

Two Squadrons of Dragoons 
Will Receive King George 
but the Tsar Will Get but 
One; Papers Full of Amicable 
Talk Towards Britain

Berlin, May 20:—The preparations for 
the wedding, on Saturday next?, of Prin
cess Victoria Luise, only daughter of 
the German Emperor, and Prince Er
nest August of Cumberland, give 
striking prominence to the em-peror’s 
apparent desire to make the occasion 
lead to a betterment of the relations 
between Great Britain and the German 
empire.

Officially, the non-political charac
ter has been emphasized, but the real j 
attitude of the emperor was illustrated 1 
today by the granting of a pardon to 
three English spies who are now uned- 
going terms of imprisonment in Ger
many. Another, evidence of German 
concern in the forthcoming visit of 
King George and Queen Mary is con
tained in the official program published 
this evening in the Nord Deutscher All- 
gemeine Zeitung, which prints in a pro
fitent position a half column article on 
the reception arrangements for the 
British sovereigns, and in a few lines 
in another" column describes the pre-. 
parations for the reception for Em
peror Nicholas of Russia.

According to the program, two

squadrons of curssiers and dragoons 
will compose the escort of King George 
on his arrival in Berlin on Wednesday, 
while only one squadron has been as
signed to escort Emperor Nicholas on 
his arrival the following day.

Papers Talk Entente.
The German newspapers are giving 

attention to the political importance 
which the wedding may have in bring
ing about a manifestation of friendship 
between Germany and Great Britain, 
but they have little to say concerning 
a similar manifestation toward Russia.

Emperor William will spend a .busy 
forenoon on May 22. He will make 
three journeys to the railroad station 
in the short two hourst and a half 
which he will receive successively the 
Grand Duchess Louise of I^iden, the 
Duke and Duchess of Cumberland and 
the Russian emperor.

The visitors will make state entries 
into the city, each through two and a 
half miles of streets lined with the 
crack guard troops, and their welcome 
by the emperor will necessitate three 
changes of uniform on his part. Six 
German- sovereigns and the represen
tative of several other German reign
ing houses also will arrive in the 
course of the day making necessary 
more or less formal receptions.

A number of high British and 
Russian police officials arrived in 
Berlin today to supervise arrange
ments for the safety of King George 
and Emperor Nicholas.

The English precautions are attract
ing perhaps more attention than the 
elaborate installation of a system to 
ensure the security of the Russian em
peror.

ALL DONE BY THE GIRLS

London, England, May 19,—The first 
collegiate magazine produced by girl 
undergraduates has been brought out 
at Manchester. The staff consists of 
a chief editor, news editor, sports edi
tor, and four reporters.

Besides writing every word that will 
appear in the magazine, the girls will 
read and correct the proofs and sup
erintend the “make-up.*'

Distinguished professors are watch
ing the experiment with interest and 
a large circulation is anticipated.

The girl reporters perform their 
duties during the dinner-hour and be
tween lectures. They decline to say 
how they like the work, but under 
the direction of the news editor (an 
undergraduate who is studying for an 
Arts degree) they are displaying won
derful energy. One of the special 
writers on the staff is taking the 
zoology course.

ICOFFtJj

A Credit to the 
Name

If you already know Red 
Rose Tea you will expect 
much of Red Rose Coffee 

because of its name alone. Nor 
will it disappoint you; for it is 
worthy of its name.
Blended to combine strength and 
rich flavor, this fine coffee is crush
ed new-roasted into small grains ^ 
and freed from chaff and dust. 
These uniform grains readily give 
the true coffee flavor to a brew 
which pours clear with
out any sediment. „ You 
may expect rare quality 
from every tin of

Red Rose 
Coffee

C
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STOLE $3 WATCH; SPENDS 23 
YEARS IN PRISON.

Convict Paroled When Governor De
clares “Society Has Committed 

a Crime.”

Topeka, Kan., May 20.—Upon in
formation that he had spent 23 of 
his 30 years of life in prison for no 
other crime than the theft of a $3 
watch and a meal, Arthur Patten was 
paroled today from the state peniten
tiary by Governor Hedges. The gov
ernor announced it as his belief thât 
“society had committed a crime

against Patten.” He sent the paroled 
man to a farm “to become a citizen'1 

According to information furnish'-,' 
Governor Hedges, Patten was the , ' 
tdm of environment and excepting v," 
weeks* time, has been in custody sine- 
he was 7 years old, when he was sen- 
to the state reformatory as an in cor-' 
rigible youth after stealing a che u 
watch. After four years in the re
formatory, he was paroled. He could 
not find work. Hungry, he entered 
a farmhouse in Osage county, while 
oapttured. When his \term was up 
he was taken back to Osage county, 
tried and sentenced to prison
eating the farmer’s supplies.

for

DECIDE CEE OF
Open Verdict Returned at In

quest Into Death of Man 
Killed in Riot

Fort William, May 20—The jury re
turned an open verdict *t lie injury 
into the death of Joseph Stef.?no, who 
was killed in the riot that took place, 
wnen a mob of foreigners endeavored 
to rescue a prisoner from the coal 
docks police station on the night of 
Sunday, May 12. The jury was unable 
to solve the puzzle of Stefano’s death. 
It will probably never be known whe
ther the man was killed . by a bullet 
from the revolver of an officer or whe
ther he was hit by a stone or other 
missile in the hands of one of the riot
ers. s

The man’s head was crushed in on 
one side. There was also a hole in the 
front of the head, but it seemed as 
though it had been the result of a blow 
by a blunt weapon. According to the 
doctors who performed the postmor
tem, the wounds could hardly have 
been caused by a bullet.

Sergeant's Version.
Sergeant Taylor, who was in charge 

of the constables at the station, stated 
that the order to fire was not given 
until the panel of the door threatened 
to give way. He then ordered the men 
to shoot through the fanlight over the 
door. The first volley had no effect, 
and a second was fired, then the mob 
retired. The sergeant stated that he 
was not aware that Stefano had been 
killed and another man wounded until 
he reached the central police station 
with the prisoner whom they were 
holding from the mob.

The jury brought in an open verdict.

(owns at Nearly Hall Price
We have been fortunate in securing 80 dozen Nightgowns that are slightly imperfect in 

texture and a little <oiled, from a manufacturer who allows nothing to leave the factory as just 
quality unless it comes up to standard in all respects. These throwouts have nothing seri
ously wrong with them and in amny cases laundering is all they require.

,We b^ti-g-hf them at 1-3 off rqgul^r prices—-yot^save inexactly the same proportion as 
we did, and in some eases a little more, for some of the/gowns are marked at half their value.

$2.25 Qualities for $1.50—These are all ex
tra size garments, round yoke of allover em
broidery, edged torchon lace, slipover 
style............................ ...................... $1.50

$1.25 Qualities for 75c—These gowns are 
made of soft finished cotton, with square cut 
yoke trimmed 2 rows embroidery insertion and 
cluster of fine pin tucks, neck and sleeves 7C-, 
finished neat embroidery......................... I vu

$1.75 Qualities for $1.00—Nearly half price. 
These gowns are slipover style, V-shaped neck 
with yoke of good quality Swiss embroidery 
and cluster pin tucks; short sleeves Ç1 rtrt 
finished embroidery edging to match V liUU

$2.00 Qualities for $1.25—Style, button in 
front, square cut neck with front of cluster 
tucks and embroidery, long sleeves, finished 
embroidery edging, made of fully (M 
shrunk pure cloths.................................V ■

$3.00 Qualities for $1.75—This garment is 
made of pure cloths and will wear, wash and 
fit perfectly, they are elegantly trimmed with 
fine quality embroidery insertion and edgings 
and are full size; button in front style 0*1 7C 
with square cut yoke .. :......................11 U

This store will 

remain open 

until 1 0 p. m 

Friday

Women’s Long Coats $9.50
Your holiday outfit will not be complete without one 

of the smart Long Coats of which we have such an attrac
tive showing. Our assortments in all grades are most com
plete and comprehensive—and whatever your ideas as to 
style and quality may be, we can sitivfy*you.

The Long Coats at $9.50 which will be specially fea
tured Wednesday are clearance lines formerly marked up 
to $13.75. They are smart up-to-date models, in grays, 
checks and mixtures, particu'arly suitable for outing or 
business wear, and an excellent bargain ÇQ Cfl

Special Notice!
As Saturday, May 
24th, is a holiday, 
this store will remain 
open until 6 P.M. 
Wednesday-arid on 
Friday Eveuing un

til 10 P.M.

BETTER THAN SPANKING 
Spanking will not cure 

children of wetting the bed, 
because it is not a habit but 
a dangerous disease. The C. 
H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 
251, Chicago, Ill., have dis
covered a strictly harmless 
remedy for this distressing 
disease and to make known 
its merits they will send a 
50c package securely wrap
ped and prepaid Absolutely 
Free to any reader of The 
Albertan. This remedy also 
cures frequent desire to ur
inate and inability to control 
urine during the night or 
day in old or young. The C. 
H. Rowan Drug Co. is an 
Old Reliable House; write 
to them today for the free 
medicine. Cure the afflicted 
members of your family then 
tell your neighbors and 
friends about this remedy.

UNTRIMMED HATS at 25 cts.
The response to last'Saturday’s announcement 

that untrimmed hats would sell at 25c was so 
overwhelming, that the millinery section could 
hardly cope with the rush of eager buyers, and to
wards the latter part of the day many were unable 
to obtain the necessary attention.

However, we have prepared another lot for 
tomorrow’s selling, in which assortment and value 
will he equally good. Furthermore, w7e shall be 
better prepared for the inevitable rush, and will 
do our best to render you prompt and efficient 
service.

French Straws, Milans and Tagels, small and 
medium shapes; all colors. Sale price......... 25fi

Special tables of Millinery Flowers 10^ and
15^.

Canvas Footwear for the Holidays
Men’s White Duck Boots,

blucher cut, extra heavy red 
rubber soles and heels, suit
able for tennis, cricket golf, 
etc., or for holiday wear; 
sizes.6 to il.. QH QC
Price--..’. ............... i

Same as above only PO (jR 
in Oxford style. Price V^iUU

Men’s Gray Canvas Laced 
Boots, sewn leather soles and 
heels, a cool, comfortable boot 
for the coming season ; leather 
toecaps and straps. PO fill 
Price, pair.................«KiUU

Same as above only Ç1 Crt 
in Oxford style. Price V ■

Boys’ and Youths’ Gray 
Canvas Laced Boots, sewn 
leather soles and heels, leath
er toecaps and straps ; just the 
boot for the holidays ; jp1! 7E 
sizes 1 to 5. Price ,., v 111 «
Sizes -nr“tcr~-i3. Ç1 Cfl
Price.......................... QhuU

. Same as above only in Ox 
ford 
5- Pr
Sizes 11 to 13. Price {^‘j 2Jj

Ladies’ Black or Brown 
Canvas Tennis Oxfords, thick
red rubber soles • nd heels. 
The real tennis ox- (M Cfl 
ford. Price, pair ... q) 1 iuU

style; sizes i to <M Cfl 
’rice, paSr ...... »P

We are showing a splendid range of Oxfords and Pumps 
in all the newest ctilors and most up-to-date shapes. Call and 
inspect our Shoe Department. Take elevator to top floor.

Phone Exchange M1191 
Grocery Phone M1492 PRYCE JONES (Canada) Limited We Close Wednes

day at 1:00 p. m.
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A MUNICIPAL UNIVERSITY

part of the provincial university then it should 
become a municipal 'institution and part of the 
educational system of the city. That might be the 
most desirable solution of the present preb'cin. It 
would ensure a more definite policy for the univer
sity. Thus organized it would have a better stand
ing and the legislature could not continue to refuse 
it the status of a university. It would still be a 
worthy object for the generosity of public spirited 
citizens.

The University IS a Calgary institution at p.es-piy mankind for several years, 
ent and will continue as such for many years to 
come. It will be of great advantage to Calgary.
It will form an essential part, not only of our 
educational system, but of our city life and of the 
lift of the entire district

A FALSE ALARM

Nobody knows who salted the oceans, 
but the guilty man not only spoiled an 
enormous quantity of drinking water 
but wasted ' enough salt to build a 
mountain range. The idea of wasting 
ail these materials for nothing but 
hathingpdoes not appeal to the modern 
conservationist.

Salt is also a great preservative. Meat 
can be kept for years by drying it with 
salt or packing it in brine, and fish are 
kept contented and unspoiled for long 
periods by the same method. If all the 
other salt in the world were to be re
moved enough could be soaked out of 
the common or grocery codfish to sup- 
’y mankind for several years. \

There is some talk of pickling the Re
publican party in brine in order to pre
serve it until 1916, but this is mostly by 
ribald enemies.

Salt is also useful when reading the 
modern newspaper. If a pine hof salt 
is taken after every war story or politi
cal prophecy or estimated flood losses, 
the reader will preserve his original in
telligence to a -remarkable degree.

r

The university situation in Alberta has not 
changed in any way since Chancellor Stuart of the 
University of Alberta, referred with regret to the 
indifference of the people of Calgary to the prov
incial institution and suggested that the pro
vincial university might permit or direct one of its 
professors to give a course of lectures in Calgary.

The suggested remedy to the indifference of 
which Chancellor Stuart complains, fell so far 

short of meeting the trouble that his suggestion 
has caused but little discussion and very little in
terest. The people of Calgary believe that the real 

I problem is not so much the indifference of the 
I pe0ple to the provincial university as the indiffer

ence, and in some instances, the hostility, of the 
provincial authorities to a university of some 
find in Calgary. The fact that the people of 
Calgary take but little interest in the doings of 

! the provincial institution is trivial compared to 
I the fact that without some sort of university in 

this city many young men and women would be 
unable to receive the education which they desire 
and need. Chancellor Stuart’s suggestion goes 
no distance in solving the last problem.

Conditions cannot continue as they are now. 
We have in Calgary a university organization with 
a small but competent staff, with meagre equip
ment but without degree conferring powers and 
technically without the right to call itself a uni
versity. The attendance at the Calgary institu
tion is very good. It has demonstrated in its. first 
year that not only is it needed here but that Cal
gary cannot proceed without such an institution. 
But conditions at present are not satisfactory. The 
university has no right to grant degrees and until 
it has such powers it will continue to be very 

| greatly handicapped. » « •
'There is no solution of the problem which does 

not include in the plan an institution of higher 
learning in Calgary, where students may get a 
juniversity education and secure university de
grees. That is essential. Where and how or by 
whom those degrees may be conferred is a 
matter of detail. University education for 
young men and women of this district is positive
ly necessary. The sooner the department of edu
cation recognizes that fact the better.

Chancellor Stuart scouted the idea of a univer
sity which did nothing more than confer degrees, 
with colleges of instruction in Edmonton and in 
Calgary. Such an organization, he pointed out, 
somewhat resembled that of Manitoba which seem
ed sufficient to condemn it. But that suggestion, 
which is the only alternative that has been offered 
to that of giving Calgary university degree con
ferring powers, deserves much more consideration 
than he seemed inclined to give it. The Manitoba 
plan is a failure largely because there it is a waste
ful duplication of work and educational energy— 
merely for the gratification of jealous religious 
denominations. The success of the organization 
is hampered by lack of efficient management. But 
in Alberta the duplication is not unnecessary, 
and need not be very extensive. To such a plan 
there are some objections, but they are of detail 
rather than of principle. e

Calgary university has been made possible by 
the generosity of a few- public-spirited Calgary cit
izens. It cannot continue as such. It is not wise 
that it should so continue even if it were practic- 
able. This is the democratic age and the^people 
should control. If Calgary university is not to be

i The Poet Philosopher
L- By Walt Muoi

BRINY TEARS
Once I met a gloomy mortal and I 

said to him, said I; “You should car
acole and chortle—better far to smile 
than sigh. All our woes and pains will 
leave us, and the sun for us will shine; 
•nothing is so doggone previous as to 
call for all this brine. For your mop- 1 
ping there’s no pardqn, it’s against all I 
recent styles! Read the dope of O. S. ! 

Marden, note the curves of 
Smiles!
borrow trouble when there’s joy to 
spare? If there’s gloom today, tomor
row -will disperse your grief and care ” 
But the old man wept the louder as he 
heard my gems of thought, saying: 
“You are full of chowder—all the things

you say are rot. For my trade is help
ful verses and the uplift graft, my son, 
and I feel like forty hearses with a 
corpse in every one. Life has lost its 
charms and glories, it has nothing but 
distress, for I write the sunshine stories 
for the optimistic press.”

Lloyd George’s Work.
(Kingston Whig)

The chancellor has oeen denounced 
politically more than any man in Eng
land. He has been depreciated, too, 
but no man has proved so farseeing, 
no one clearer in his mind and views, 
no one as able in the discussion of the 
budget. He is the incomparable one in 

! fais sphere of service, and he has been 
j laying down principles whichSammv I laying aown principles which cannot

__. , / : now be departed from. No reign nor
TV hy go snooping round to ( ru}e }las been so triumphant as he.

A San Francisco scientist says flirt
ing was a crime in ancient Egypt. The 
case of Cleopatra shows that unpopu
lar laws weren’t any better enforced 
then than now.

GLEE CLUB TO PRODUCE 
“THE ANCIENT MARINER"

. . “O, sweeter than the marriage feast 
’Tis sweeter far to me 
To walk together to the kirk 
With a goodly company ”
Readers of The Albertan will recog

nize the foregoing quotation from “The 
Rhyme of the Ancient Mariner.” This 
poem by Samuel Taylor Coleridge has 
been set to music, by Mr. T. Wm- Pat- 
tison. The Sunny hurst Glee club will 
present Mr. Pattison’s “Ancient Marin
er” and other choice selections, under 
the direction of Ven. Archdeacon 
George H. Hogbin, as conductor,, at the 
Masonic temple, Alexander corner. 
Eighth avenue and Seventh street west 
on the evening of June 3, next, com
mencing at 8:30 o’clock sharp.

The concert will be for the benefit of 
the Masonic home and school fund and 
the edification of members of the fra
ternity and ladies.

Tickets may be procured at the Ma
sonic club rooms at any time.

The opposition cried before it was hurt. They 
declared with no uncertain sound that the gov
ernment party had tampered with the ballots in 
Medicine Hat and Macleod. But the recount 
proved that the ballots were tampered with in 
neither, for in both places opposition candidates 
were declared elected. Now any election trickster, 
who is evil enough to tamper with the ballots, is 
evil enough to make a complete job of it. By our 
system of representation, Mayor Spencer of Medi
cine Hat is as much elected with a majority of 
20 as with a majority of 2,000. No person in his 
senses would tamper with election ballots mere
ly to reduce the majority from 30 te 20.

But the ballots were not tampered with in 
either constituency. The opposition candidates 
got just the number of votes that they polled and 
not one less.

Here is another instance of a nervous party 
getting wrought up over a ghostly visage without 
any substance to it. It would be much fairer to 
the government and much better for the province, 
if the opposition would withhold these cruel and 
unfair criticisms until they had some foundation 
to build them upon.

------------o------------
THE REAL SEPARATISTS

5 BAY C

A Flurry in White Today
T

The Nationalists are always Nationalists. R. B. | 
Bennett may wave the flag by the hour to the! 
amusement °f many in Western Canada, and other 
professional flag flappers may do the same in 
other parts of the c'ountiy. But the Nationalist j 

is the Nationalist. He is the separatist and is a 
supporter of the Borden government.

When Mr. Southam’s Calgary paper complains 
of the separatist policy of the opposition because 
it insists upon furnishing Britain with men as 
well as ships, the French Conservative newspapers 
insist that the Borden naval policy should be 
supported because it means nothing and that the 
money to be granted by parliament need not be 
spent.

L’Evenement is one of the most influential 
French Conservative papers in Canada. It is pub
lished in Quebec^and is under the influence of the 
French Canadian leader, M. Pelletier, postmaster 
general.

Here is an extract from that paper published 
on May 2. It says :—

“It is sufficient to read this naval bill to grasp the 
fact that there is no real question of sending a single 
cent to England, but only a mere appropriation of a 
fixed sum which the government may spend in any 
way it pleases, and which it need never spend at all 
if circumstances change some of these days ; for 
the bill specifies no date, place, or conditions, or 
even1 any 'obligation to spend the money. Liberals 
themselves admit that the British shipyards are now 
overwhelmed with orders, and that the Canadian ves
sels could not be commenced for a couple of years. 
Moreover, it is well known that when the Laurier 
Naval Act was adopted in 1909-10 a year and a half 
elapsed before the tenders from the naval contractors 
were taken into consideration ; it would have been 
two years more, had these tenders been accepted, 
before the actual construction of the ships could 
have been begun. Probably it would be the same 
with the ships which the present government will 
be authorized to have constructed, should the act ever 
become really operative.”

The public can now fotm its own' conclusion 
about the comparative loyalty of the two parties 
in Canada.

$1.25 to SI.95

White Garments 75c
A special table on which we have 

piled a quantity of wanted white gar
ments, including chemise, combina
tions, drawers, skiits-and corset covers. 
Dainty garments of fine trimmed with 
embroidery 'and lace, ribbon and bead
ing and fine tucks ; all sizes in the lot, 
but not all sizes iti each particular style. 
Regularly $[.25 tSyÇMK. Today 75#

?**•«* ■ <y r *• K •• -

«HËRF. is Whitewear and Whitewear, but ladies become acquainted with Super- 
Whitewear at “The Bay,” and super-values always. Some days there are extra
ordinary values announced, such as we tell of here. It is a gathering of beautiful 

snowy garments from our regular stock and re-priced to the lower water mark for 
record sales today. You see, we have Six days’ business to squeeze into five this week 
—and the corresponding week a year ago was a hummer, Make the piost of these 
“specials” by morning shopping.

$1.75 to $2.50

White Garments $1.25
Another gathering of odd lines and 

broken sizes we have put out for spe
cial selling today. On this table are 
included combinations, gowns, under
skirts, drawers, princess slips ,and cor
set covers, beautifully made from fine 
nainsook and very daintily trimmed 
with embroidery, lace, ribbon and bead
ing; all crisp, new stock ; al lsizes in 
the lot.. Regular $1.75 to $2.50. Td- 
day.......... ....................... ................$1.25

9 TO 11 O’CLOCK ONLY 
75# to $1.50

Night Dresses 50c
120 only Ladies' fine quality Cambric 

and Nainsook Night Dresses, slipover 
style, nicely trimmed with embroidery, 
ribbon and beading. Another style with 
embroidery and Valenciennes lace ; 3-4 set- 
in sleeves daintily finished with embroid
ery and lace : all lengths, 56, 58 and 60 
inches. Regular 75c to $1.50. This morn
ing, 9 o’clock........................................ 50<>

Fascinating Suits and Coats 
of Cream and White

F YOU happen to know how fascinatingly charming and becoming these stylish gar
ments in cream and white are, you will appreciate this special showing prior to 
the holiday Saturday. And ladies who follow the fashion look to this store with 

positive confidence fo rthe best styles in both.suits and coats. These represent the most 
favored styles in the season’s best materials.

I
See the Window Display Today.

Sidewalk Sketches
By Howard L lût

BEETHOVEN. #
udwig Von Beethoven was a well- 

; _musician who specialized on
I n,itIlororte an<J could play just as well 

on? hand as the other. ■ He was 
tnnai'orulgn descent, but most of his 
friPdicu 1 been translated into the 

lan£u&ge and is intelligible to 
■ - toJoritu „who knows a diminished 
I fr°m a sideboard.

Hi v;°Ven 'ca.me of a musical family. 
{voiVt er was born with a tenor 
Z*’ for which 

I ?ble- and 
heard it.

with a
he was not respon- 

which annoyed all who 
a<MiotT,T Tbe elder Beethoven was 
W anVî Iiquor and singing off the 
Ajtji’ nd .he never broke himself of 
it 80 that the music critics noticed

1 hom* mh?t!!°yen kePt a piano in his 
UrSL h ch he used to pit his voice^ 

drinks1 _sev.eraI times a day, between 
J'ounir’ i *!? llt the a&e of four years 
diatoni/Udvyig began to toy with the 
Un. e and coax melody out of
play o . r "u- At nine years he could 

tirJune w*th his right hand and 
(imp he f\With bis left foot, and by the 
if thP QQWas able to reach both pedals 

same time he began to compose

that series of masterly 88-note records 
which are now sold to the piano-play
er public at $5 per roll. He also got 
up a number of songs "which are «till 
sung by vocalists who insist on insert
ing the Swede accent into the German 
language.

The later years of Beethoven’s life 
were saddened by a great calamity. 
One day, while engâged .in drawing 
plans and specifications for a new 
opera, he loet his hearing. He looked 
around his studio for it, ,as it was the 
only he had, but he never was able to 
find it. However, this relieved him 
from the necessity of listening to pu
pils who played everything in waltz 
time and were not 'handicapped by a 
sense of rhythm.

Beethoven never composed any rag 
time music, as it had not broken out 
in its present eruptive form. What he 
did write, however, is very durable and 
can be heard over and over again 
without causing people to edge un
easily to the rear.

The new train from Winnipeg to the 
coast, which will be in operation on 
June 1, will leave Calgary at 7.20 a.m., 
and will give an excellent opportunity 
for visiting Banff and other points in 
the mountains. It arrives at Banff at 
10.40, and there is a return train from 
the same point in the evening leaving 
there at 8 15 and reaching tCalgar.y at 
11.16. ..

Vest Pocket Essays
ST Oeoree FKeh

SALT,
Salt is a season. It is not as pleas

ant a season as summer but it is a good 
deal more useful than winter.
Salt is the most universal habit in the 

world. Even the animals are slaves to 
it. An animal which would scorn whis
key would travel a hundred miles to 
lick a chunk of rock salt. If the great
est cook in the world were to prepare a 
banquet of nightingales’ tongues and 
other extravagances and were to forget 
to add a nickel’s worth of salt to the 
$10,000 worth of food, the guests would 
turn away sadly and order ham sand
wiches at the nearest lunch .counter.

Kerosene and coal are considerably 
necessary, but if any wicked trust mag
nate were to corner the salt supply of 
the earth and to sit on it until he got 
his price, he could be international king 
unless he got lynched first.

Salt is very plentiful. There are 
mountains of it in Kansas and under
ground lakes of it in Louisiana, Michi
gan and elsewhere. There are also 
several trillion tons of it In the ocean.

$25.00

$30.00
$65.00

White
Serge

Coats

Man tailored Suit of fine White Serge; coat is cut on loo.se, straight 
lines with cutaway front; lined with a splendid quality satin; fastened with 
three white bone buttons. Plain tailored six-gored skirt. A stylish, well 
made model. Price....................... ....................................................................................$25.00

Smart Whipcord Suit! plain tailored; three-button cutaway coat, edge 
bound with cream silk braid. Skirt is cut in five gores, having small 

pleats. Another striking little model representing splendid value.

A handsome, fancy Ratine Suit, cut with low waist line, giving the 
Balkan blouse effect. Deep revers of black satin'with rose felt collar and 

. vest; trimmed with gilt ball buttons; three-quarter length sleeve with 
deep cuff and undersleeve of black satin; trimmed with rose and buttons of 
black. Skirt is cut on straight lines, with novelty cut panel b^ck with trim
mings to match. This is one of the season’s most attractive models; care
fully finished throughout.

We are showing a large variety of Ladies’ White Serge Coats. These 
come cut on very loose, girlish lines; 36 inches long, with broad belt, large 
patch pockets and deep cuffs-

Very striking models coming in full length with loose lines; broad belt 
tat back; wide sleeves, finished with deep cuffs; broad revers and low 
collar.

Together with these we are showing a number of smart Johnny Coats, 
some lined throughout, others unlined and specially adapted for summer 
wear. They come in all sizes from 14 to 44.
The prices range from ...........................................................................$12.50 to $45.00

Flags and Bunting
For the 24th!

By all means decorate. Victoria Day, 24th, is the 
one day in all the year to show your loyalty to the Brit
ish flag. Decorate. We have a goodly stock of appropri
ate decorations for the occasion next Saturday.
Small Silk Flags—4x6 inches; each 5^! 6x9 inches; each lO^? 
Cotton Flags—Mounted; in various sizes. Each 15<\ 20^

......................................... ................................................................. 25£ and 30<t
Bunting—In red, white and blue. Per yard .................................. 5^

Dress Goods with 20c a Yd.
Cut from Their Usual Value

Values like these are not common, even from this store, for wo 
haven’t extended so generous an offer in months. It’s another case 
of make room for some late arrivals, and these have been singled 
out as attractions for quick selling. They include Cashmeres, 
Tweeds, Shepherd Checks. Cashmeres come in all-wool, and in 
colors of silver grey, helio, royal. Saxe, sky blue, tan, brown, car
dinal and old rose. The Tweeds and Checks have just enough cot
ton through them to give them extra good wear. All 42 inches 
wide and splendid value at.their regular price 50c a. yard. See them 
in the wdndow today. On sale today.........................................................30c

LADIES’ PUMPS—In tan calf and patent colt; Goodyear sewn soles; beautifully finished 
and in the season’s most approved and popular styles; for smart street wear, and in, 
all sizes from 2 1-2 to 7. There are tan Russia calf pumps, Cuban heel and low mili
tary heel, and patent colt pumps in same style, finished with wide flat ribbon bow. 
(See them in the window). Regular $5-00 a pair. Sale Price . . .*.........................................

Sale of Pumps Today and Tomorrow
NOW that so many ladies are thinking of'smart footwear for summer wear, this news will 

come most opportune. Direct from Boston and right on the heels of our shoe buyer 
comes this shipment of 720 pairs of dressy pumps. Now we are going to hurry , them 

right through to Calgary ladies, for we arc absolutely cramped for room. And to make doub
ly certain of a complete clearance we’ve cut the prie eto less than half what they wrouId cost in 
the ordinary course of business events. So two pairs at this sale price would he good and wise 
buying.

$2.45
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Empire Day.
Gigantic preparations are being 

made for the celebration of Empire 
Day, the various schools drawing out 
wonderful programs of games and 
dances, songs and drills, while there 
will be a “’big day" at the Horse Show 
building, the Frontiersmen to turn out 
and help In the general gathering. The 
stores are already showing flags and 
banners, bright ribbons, and pennants, 
while Empire costumes adorn the wax
en beauties in the ladies' departments. 
Some of the stores have arranged to 
keep open on Saturday and to cele
brate on Monday instead.

...
Frontiersmen Smoker.

A rifle practice on the ranges at 
East Calgary will be held on Saturday 
afternoon, with a smoker in the club
house at 8 p.m.

Women’s Literary Club.
The Women's Literary club held its 

eighth annual meeting yesterday after
noon, the following officers being 
elected for the ensuing year: Presi
dent, Mrs. Lamont; first vice-presi
dent, Mrs, McCutcheon; second vice- 
president, Mrs. Gunn; third vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Lane. Next year's program 
will be selected from Browning, Rus- 
kln, and Wordsworth.

• • •
Neomi Mothers’ Meeting

A meeting of the Naomi Mothers will 
be held this afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. S. C. McKinnie, 519 Fourteenth 
avenue east, at 3:80 o’clock. This meet
ing which will be under the auspices of 
the W.C.T.U., will discuss local option, 
and address to be given by Mrs. Wood' 
hall

M.U.R. Club
The regular dance of the M.P.R. club 

will be held this evening in Unity hall. 
Professor Robinson will be In charge 
of the floor, and a good attendance Is 
expected.

* * *

Annual Women’s Alliance Meeting
The postponed annual meeting of the 

Unitarian Women’s Alliance will be 
held this afternoon at 3 o’clock in Unity 
hall.

Mrs. W. A. Fleming has returned to 
the city from a vacation spent in Medi
cine aHt as the guest of Mrs. Turpin.

Miss Lucy Kelly has returned to Cal
gary. Miss Kelly has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Long of Leth
bridge. - '

* •* *
Mr. and Mrs. J. McCoy, Fourteenth 

street west, are being congratulated on 
the birth of a son: '

* * *
Consumer,*’ League.

A committee meeting of the - Consum
ers' League which has been founded on 
the Economic Committee of the local
Council of Women, Aÿill be held this
afternoon at 3 p.m. in the “Y” parlor. 
The committee of the league is the same 
as that of the Ecoporoic Committee, with

Will readers please note that
the Society Editor’s telephone
number is now M6183 instead of
M2320 as formerly? ” V

AFTER THE SHOW

the addition of Mrs. McGregor as secre- 
tary.

Madame Anderson will receive this 
afternoon from 2.30. to 4.30 p.m. Mrs. 
Ingram, of Glasgow, Scotland, a bride of l 
this season, will receive with her.

Beaux Esprits Club.
Tomorrow evening at A1 Azhar Temple 

the Beaux Esprits Club will give an in
formal “Hop." Mrs. Howell’s orchestra 
will be in atendance and everything pos
sible is being done to make the affair, 
an entire success.

Good Time Club.
The last hop of the season was given 

last night in A1 Azhar, and everyone 
present contrived to have a really "Good 
Time." There was a splendid turnout of 
members and friends. Mr. Legatt's 
103rd Orchestra providing the music.

* * *
GRANT—TREMAYNE

On Wednesday, May 14, 1913, at St. 
James’ church, Sutton West, by the Rev. 
Canon Tremayne, assisted by the Rev. 
Herbert Tremayne, Loma Anne Emily, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. 
Tremayne, Sutton West, Ontario, to 
Edmund Nicholls Grant, of Calgary, Alta. 

* * *
Cinderella' Club.

The Cinderella club will hold its 
regular dance this evening in Wright's 
hall, Crescent Heights. The Unity 
orchestra will provide the music.

Annual M«exing of Women’s Council 
Yesterday the Social Service Wo

men's Council met in the “Y” parlir, 
when the following officers were elect- 
president, Mrs. Rae; second vice- 
president, Mrs. Hall; recording secre
tary, Mrs. Mann; corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. Gibson; treasurer, Mrs. 
Clark; executive, from St. Paul’s, 
Mrs. Hunter, Mrs. Martin and Mrs. 
Gallacher; from Grace church, Mrs. 
Humphris, Mrs. Bell and Mrs. Bryden ; 
from Knox church, Mrs. Maharg; from 
St. Andrew’s, Mrs. Rutherford and 
Mrs. Laidlaw; from" Crescent Heights, 
Mrs. Martin. An auditors’ committee 
was formed consisting of Mrs. Bryden 
and Mrs. Colhoun. To the board of 
control at present made up of Rev. J. 
A*. Clark, Rev. Shearer, and Deacon
ess Gordon, were added Mrs. Davie 
and Mrs. Bell. With regard to a form
er discussion on insuring the furni
ture in the two Social Service homes, 
Mr«. Muirso nand Mrs. Bell were 
authorized to value such furniture and 
to accept the proposition made by 
Messrs. Toole, Peet and Go., for three 
yeans* insurance. . As Miss Rattray had 
not approved of some of the plans for 
the new building, it was agreed that 
Mrs. Martin and Mre. Roe, with 
Deaconesses Gordon and Moffat con
sult with, the men before the plans are 
put into operation.

(By Constance Errol.)
We are all clowns and have various 

moods for our various garbs, and 
Luther McCarty is no exception to the 
rule. The fighting man who delighted 
the ladies at the Majestic yesterday 
afternoon was very different to the 
conversationalist who discussed the 
philosophy of life at Wilson’s cafeteria 
later in the evening. Boy, as he is, 
Mr. McCarty has studied men and 
manners, and some of his criticisms 
are wonderfully refreshing. Indeed 
the counting fight is the last thing he 
seems inclined to talk about, saying 
only, “Pelkey says he is going to lick 
me. I don’t say what I’m going to do 
to him, but we’ll both be there.” He 
was tickled to death with the music 
of the orchestra, asking them to put 
on special airs, and declaring earnest
ly that he would willingly give all his 
fighting strength to be able to play, 
and bring real music from any instru
ment. Speaking of hie past life as a 
teamster, he said emphatically that he 
had found out how good it had been 
tpr him to suffer hardships and to go 
hungry, and added that if more men 
and women had to rough it there 
would be more persons of real char
acter in the world, and more sympathy 
too. He expressed himself as indig 
nant at the people who raised their 
eyebrows over fighters, and insisted 
that to be in any kind of training at 
all a man had to keep good hours, eat 
the right kind of food at the right 
times, and take plenty of wholesome 
exercise. He believed that men, ajid 
especially young men would be better 
physically and morally if they tried 
being boxers for a little while, even if 
they got no further than the training. 
Rather shamefaced he owned to being 
a reader, and then his enthusiasm in
creasing, declared that he liked real 
live stories Of adventure, but he liked 
them well writteA. In a very boyish 
way he talked of personality, and de
clared that in the ring, as in any other 
walk of life, a man’s personality count
ed for as much as his strength. He 
quoted the wonderful popularity of 
Bombardier Wells, when, even after his 
defeat, men lifted him high on their 
shoulders because he was such a 
white man, and such a good fellow. 
Luther McCarty is fast cultivating 
that side of his nature as well as his 
muscle.

same business. A coiivention like that 
they had served to sharpen their minds 
and allow them to profit by the experi
ences of their fellows in the trade. All 
the others spoke along the same line.

The laundrymen of the west spent a 
strenuous day yesterday in the con
sideration of a large number of topics, 
most of technical interest kTo the 
stranger the discussion had t£e sole in
terest that it showed how complex and 
diversified was the laundry - business, 
but the fine points of the discussion 
were such as only appealed to the wise.

President N. J Christie spoke for a 
few minutes at the close of the after
noon session on the duty of employers 
to employes. He said that this was one 
of the greatest matters which they 
could consider, but it was one to be 
dealt with rather by a man from the 
outside with an interest in social prob
lems. Employes did better work and 
were far more loyal when treated Well,

and the man -who adopted a harsh atti
tude to his workers in the laundry was 
the man who got the least satisfaction 
in the way of work.

Wastage of Water.
The other subjects which were con

sidered were steam traps and conser
vation of condensed water, a paper read 
by M. R. Christie, of Calgary. The aim 
to provide a means by which there 
would be no waste of water in the 
working of the machinery of the laun
dry.

Collection and delivery of small par
cels was taken up by G. H. Thomas, J. 
W. Templeton, and W. Nelson; while 
W. R. Rogers dealt with factory effi
ciency and G. Hamel and M. R. Christie 
spoke of washroom expense. A number 
of other matters were considered, but 
they were entirely of interest to the 
laundrymen themselves.

Today will be the last day of the con
vention, and after the officials have

The Rock Island is the Short and Du tut pi0bi5

Des Moines—Cedar Rapids —Waterloo 
Mason City—Davenport—Burlington

Frequent and convenient through sleeping car and coach service from 
apolis and St. Paul. Request your agent to route your ticket Rock T '5'

------ Tell me the point you wish to reach and I w u send and
folder and through schedule from your home station.

GAYLORD WARNER
A».!«tnnt General Re..e»«er Agent, Rock bland Li.,. 

1018 MetropoUtnn Life Building, Minne.poli., Minn.

you

been appointed for next year at the ! will make a trip around r -, 
morning session the visiting members the sights of the city. iry -j I

Of TIE IS GMDI1 CIRCUS HAS 
NOW SURE OF ITS 

DAY OE ORIGIN
Secretary Receives from Sen

ator Copy of Certificate of 
Incorporation in 1890

The board of trade has now secured 
its birth certificate. There had been 
much uncertainty as to the existence 
of that important document for a 
long time and the members of the 
board started a keen search. The aid 
of Senator Lougheed was summoned 
and yesterday morning Secretary Will- 
son received from Ottawa a copy of the 
interesting document which had been 
ferreted out as a result of the diligence 
of the Calgary senator. This is an 
exact ’duplicate of the original and will 
be treasured by the members of the 
board.

The certificate was applied for in 
the year 1890. Therein it is stated that 
the population of Calgary at that time 
was over 2,500, including whites and 
Indians. A. Lucas was president of 
the association, with the late Patrick 
Nolan secretary. The total member
ship numbered 43, ana the following of 
the number are still members of the 
board:—Jas. Reilly, Col. James Walker, 
W. H. Cushing. Alex. Allen, Wm. Rob
ertson, G. C. King, T. Skinner, A. Mc
Bride, J. C. Linton, ft. J. Hutchings, L. 
H. Doll, D. W. Marsra, J. F. Glanville 
and J. A. Nolan.

The first meeting of the Christian 
Police association will be held in the 
Y. M C A. this afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Rev. Alexander Esler will deliver the 
address.

IL

TOO LITE TO CLASSIFY.
crest and motto. Finder will bè re
warded by returning to room 23 Al
berta block. Mcl9-142

STORE TO RENT—Splendid location on
Fourth street east. Apply to the In
ternational Investors Ltd., 811 First 
street east. Phone 3995. P. O. Box 
1333. 15-147

TO LET—Furnished rooms with kitchen
privileges: family leaving town for 
two months; use of phone. 321 Fifth 
avenue west. M55-142

Barnes Circus Comes to City 
Next Monday and Tuesday; 

Long Street Parade

It probably isn’t known that Canada 
can lay claim to having the largest 
trained animal circus in the world. 
That’s a fact, nevertheless. At the 
head of this circus is Al. G. Barnes, 
now the most prominent wild animal 
trainer and exhibitor in his profession. 
He was born and reared in London, 
Ontario.

While the Barnes circus spends a 
greater part of the time in foreign 
lands or over in the States, every seas
on a visit is made to the owner’s na
tive country. Canada produced the 
man; why shouldn’t she claim the cir
cus? Compared with other large en
terprises and accomplishments, this 
show and the showman rank way up 
at the top, both are exceptionally 
worthy.

An entirely new line of entertainment 
is offered in the program presented by 
this circus this season. The entire 
structure has been made over. More 
acts, more big features, more animals 
and more quiet dignity mark the year's 
progress of the show. Acts that dur
ing the past winter appeared in the 
leading theatres of America are on this 
circus program. Monster groups of 
wild animals, taken through a thrilling 
array of acts by men and women 
trainers, hold the audience spellbound. 
The next number is perhaps an educa
tional one—Tom, Dick and Harry, the 
wonderful juggling sea lions. Beauti
ful horses and ponies—always inter
esting—perform all manner of fan
tastic drills and dances. “Bill,” the 
wrestling grizzly bear, then captures 
attention. Then the clowns have their 
fun—funny they are—twelve of them. 
Comedy elephants an dother animals 
assist in bringing forth laughs.

The big Barines circus comes to Cal
gary on Monday and Tuesday, May 26- 
27, and will give two performances on 
each day A mile-long street parade 
will drive through the prominent 
streets each morning at 10.30.

Tl
BUSINESS BY DAY, 

_ IT
Many Interesting Topics of

Technical Importance Dis
cussed at (invention

After a strenuous day, the Canadian 
Northwest laundrymen spent a pleas
ant and enjoyable evening at the fes
tive board last evening. The gathering 
took place in Cronn’s Rathskeller, and 
there were over forty laundrymen from 
many points in the west present.

N. J. Christie, the president of the 
association, was In the chair, and gave 
the welcome to the visiting members 
to Calgary, at the same time speaking 
of the advantages to be gained from 
such a union of men engaged in the

CASTOR IA
For Infant* and Children.

flu Kind You Haw Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of I

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS 
Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for ao years 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. Ac
cept no other. At all druggists.

Tonight

Dance
Tonight

Tonight —DANCE— Tonight 
Canadian Order of Chosen 
Friends, Calgary Council 491

In ROBINSON & LINTON’S 
HALL

From 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Admission :

Gents 75c; Ladies Free 
All friends heartily invited

TO LET—At Banff, furnished cottage 
from June 4 to July 4. Apply 724, 
Seventh avenue west Phone MS$16.

___________________________________ S41-147 j
TO LET—-Modern furnished two-room

Suite; brass bed, Ostermoor mattress, 
single and double rooms, heated by, 
gas: bath alnd phone. Transients ac-j 
commodated. 316 Sixth avenue west.; 
Phone M6966. P7-147--------------------------------------------------------------------- ,

AGENTS WANTED to introduce our 
brand new articles everywhere. Posi-j 
ttve necessity. Just Show it, and the 
sale is made. Quick sale, large profits. 
Write or particulars to The Canadien 
Supply & Specialties Co., P.O. Box 71 
Fraserville Station, Que. 1147-148

FOR SALE—75 acres, 5J mile circle from 
Calgary post office. Subdivided 5 acre 
blocks. Will sacrifice at 3200 per 
acre f you can pay one-third cash. 
This property will sell within two 
years at 3300 per acre. It is level 
and fine soil. Situated close to new 
Dominion Western Railway survey and 
will be close to suburban railway. \ 
Apply Box E 99 Albertan. 1481

Dr. F. E. YOAKUM
VISITS CALGARY AGAIN

Dr. \ oakum is at present holding meetings in the prin- 
cipal cities on the Pacific coast and will be in Calgary, May 
24th to May 28th, inclusive, and will hold meetings in the 
Gospel Tent on Eighth avenue between Fourth and Fifth 
streets west.

Is any sick among you? Let him call for the elders of 
the church, and let them pray over him, anointing him with 
oil in the name of the Lord :

And the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord 
shall raise him up : and if he have committed sins, they shall 
be forgiven him. James 5: 14-15.

GLANV/LLES--Best in Dry Goods

The Dressmaking 
and Ladies’ Tailoring 
Parlors are now re
ceiving orders for 
summer gowns and 
suits. The new modes 
can be had here in ex
clusive style made up 
to your own dictates; 
all work high class 
and guaranteed.

:T>

These Smart Outing Coats will Add 
to the Pleasure of Your 

Holiday Trip
The satisfying knowledge that yon are correctly attired Tor any 

Occasion is half the enjoyment. In offering these new Outing Coats 
for your approval we are confident that they will appeal to even- 
good judge of smart style—Coats that will not only protect your 
dress but will complete your holiday toilette as no other garment 
could.

Your choice here is not confined to a few styles. You mat- 
select from a multitude of new effects just unpacked. Notiecably 
among the new styles are:

WASHABLE NORFOLKS
Very popular at the moment in the style centres, made in ÇC OP Cf| 

finger tip length of Holland linen or white bedford, at ...........vd and vUiuO

SERGE NORFOLKS
A handsome effect in cream serge with black patent leather belt 

at.................................................. ......................................................................
SERGE COATS

Three-quarter length cutaway Coat s of hairline striped, cream 
serge; collars of tan, straps on cuffs piped with tan. Price...........

NOVELTY COATS
Many novelty styles in Ratine, Panama, Linen, etc., from $6.50

to $18 00; '

J$10,50 

$15,00

Ratine and 
White Wash 

Suitings
The Wash Goods Section 

is showing some very -hand
some effects for summer 
suits and dresses.

RATINES—New effects 
in white with Bulgar- Cflp 
ian border. Yard........  OÜI»

BEDFORDS — Also 
Piques and Whipcords, in a 
range of summer shades and

ÏÏ51 . . . . 30c 60c
REPP AND VESTING—

Wide variety of Repps and 
Vesting, in white mercerized

“... . 20c „ 75c
NOVELTY WASH

GOODS—A beautiful range 
of imported French novelties 
offer some smart effects for 
dainty afternoon gowns. 
These include French bor
dered ratines, French bor
dered crepes, printed crepes 
and French foulard silks. Ex
clusive lengths

$7,00 „ $25.00
The “Sextone” 

Dress Form
is being demonstrated daily in our 
Dress Fabric Section. The “Sex- 
tone" is the most perfect form 
ever invented for the fitting of 
gowns over. With one of these In 
your own hpme it becomes an 
easy matter to make your own 
gowns, for the “Sextone” is made 
for each individual figure and to 
your exact measurements. If you 
have one made for your modiste 
it saves all the tedious fitting and 
insures a perfect fit 

Mrs. Bell will be glad to tell 
you all about this wonderful 
form any day this week.

ftew Fabrics for Summer Suits, 
Coats and Gowns

The Dress Fabric Section is showing a great variety of 
late novelties for summer .costumes.

CREAM SERGES—Diagonal and French Ç1 7C Eft
weaves, wide selection. Yard............ iP l.l J to «PU.ÜU

CREAM TENNIS SUITING—Wide wale serge, with hair
line of brown, navy or black. J] IjQ 25 '

WHIPCORDS BEDFORDS—Exclusive lengths of fashion
able whipcords and. bedfords, in 7C to £QE
cream and light shades. From, yard.. v * *• W length

SHOT DIAGONALS—Two' only suit lengths of beautiful 
shpt silk and wool diagonal suiting, in rose and (M7 Eft 
gray and navy and green tones. Costume length Vwl lUU

Pretty Dresses for Juveniles
Mothers who- visit our Juvenile Dress Section will surely, 

resolve that it is a waste of both time and money to attempt to 
make dresses for their children after seeing the beautiful styles 
we show foi* girls of all ages from I year to 16 years so modestly 
priced. We mention here a few noticeable lines.

Ratine Outing Hats
The Millinery Depart

ment announces the arriv
al of some stylish outing 

’hats of ratine. This style 
of Hat has been accepted 
wherever shown and is 
quite the smartest effect 
■bit)tight out’ this season 
for outing wear. May be 
had in soft rolling or sailor 
shapes, in white or white 
with colored brims.

$2.50 and

PIQUE DRESSES
Buster style, prettily trimmed with Irish

;h

lace

MIDDY DRESS
Blouse of white duck, Dutch blue pleated skirt 

and collar........ .........................................................................

BUSTER DRESS
Of white bedford with black patent leather belt, 

cuffs and collar button-holed, in tan...............................

$2,75
$3.00

LINEN NORFOLK
In tan or Dutch blue, with black satin tie and patent ^ Jfjuv-) tv i i uiav.iv Ddmi l

befit, short sleeves, hand crocheted buttons

Special 85c Rompers, 65c
Rompers for children i to 6 years, made of 

white Indian head, with red or blue trimming, 
also an assortment of striped and spotted galateas, 
in tan and Dutch blues. 85c value. nr
Today .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DOC

Tots’ Millinery
The Millinery Section is showing some of the 

daintiest styles imaginable in hats for children.
When we tell you that a great number of them 
came from New York you can readily guess what 
fetching little creations they are.

Pretty Muslin and Lace Bonnets, caught at 
the side with tiny flowers, Straw and Lace Hats

with wreaths of silk rosebuds and foliage and numerous styles in Straw Bonnets and 
Hats ; each one different. 1

SPECIAL HATS, 95c, WORTH TO $3.00
On sale today, a number of Chip and Milan Straw Hats, with colored ribbon QCn 

trimming. Values to $2.00, for......................... .................... OUU

CORNER EIGHTH AVENUE AND THIRD STREET WEST

ibatga’ü},
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Trainer Grant Puts in Claim 
for Caring for Animal Con- 

# siderablv in Excess of Pur
chase Price and Owner Re
fuses to Pay—Chief Cuddy 
Is Consulted.

%ainer is restrained 
1 FROM selling animal

y the Fleet Motidor, Trained 
\0 the Fineness of a Razor 
[dge Rests at His Ease in a 
R00my Stall and Cannot Be 
Raced Until Difference Is 

• Settled'__
Th, racing days of Motidor, ab rown 
, " are over—at least for the pre- 

ri> Time was when the horse swept 
6fnl' eastern tracks and sometimes 
ab°U speed enough to carry the money 

| with him. Now he rubs a sleek 
his stall in the stable of

AT THE THEATRES
» M a » « » Y ¥ V T Yf T T T11?

i.'WWI

t SIM'S FUST
E

home
cide ag<unst 
Mike Grant, a horse trainer, and waits 
* the legal word that will send him 
W the track again. The cause of 

inactivity is a dispute be-

fcl E"
Acting of exceptional quality; a 

play with a gripping and very human 
story; a star whose personal follow
ing has been gained by meritorious 
past performances—all these are a 
guarantee that Miss Rose Stahl will 
have a prosperous engagement at the 
Sherman Grand for three days and 
Wednesday matinee, commencing 
Monday, May 26. “Maggie Pepper”, 
the Charles Klein play, it is said, will 
please all classes of playgoers. It 
treats of people whom one meet in 
every day life and reveals them with 
that touch of romance which is essen
tial to success in the theater. Miss 
Stahl herself does the best acting of 
her career in the name part of the 
piece. She is not only a comedienne 
as “Maggie Pepper,” but reveals pow
er as an emotional actress which those 
who remember “The Chorus Lady” 
had not before suspected.

LONDON PALACE GIRLS HEAD 
(HUM'S NEW BILL

upon
':ît«n°H. rI* A. West, the owner of 
. L animal. and Grant, who for some 

months has cared for the horse and 
Sned him. The legal restraint upon 
.^ activities of the racer is an injunc- 
f'n obtained by Joseph T Shaw, of 
gLrt Ross, Selwood and Shaw, at. 
fornevs, for Albert Peyman the agent 

■ S West, who is at present in England.
: ° Th(, injunction, which was granted 

hv Justice W. Roland Winter of the 
n strict Court, forbids Grant to sel 
or dispose of the horse until by legal 
process the Injunction is set aside 
This action, unless a compromise is 
reached, will mean the beginning of a 
legal fight for the possession of the

^Motidor was purchased by West, 
who is a Calgary ranchman, from 
Harrv Murray Lusk, of Okotoks, In 
January. In the legal papers the ani
mal is described as a racing horse, 
brown in color, and with a white star 
upon his forehead. Shortly after the 
purchase West gave the horse into the 
care of Grant, and sailed for England 
The latter, according to an affidavit 
made bv Peyman, agreed with West 
to care for Motidor until his owner re- 

' turned. The horse, it was agreed, was 
■, to be kept at No. 3 race barn, Victoria 

Park. How long he was kept there is 
not known to Peyman, who declares 
Hat the object of the dispute has been 

■removed and “his whereabouts are at 
I present unknown." „ . ,

i Grant claims that he fulfilled his m- 
Arections weil, and not only has Moti-| 

dor been well cared for, but he has 
been so well trained that he Is now in 
the pink of condition for the ring. So 
far, Grant alleges, the board and train- 

-ing bill for the animal amounts to 
$210, which is just $40 less than West 
paid for him. It Is this bill that has 

• brought about the legal storm of which 
Motidor is the centre. Peyman charges 
that he has already paid Grant $55 on 
account, and that $210 is “entirely ex
orbitant,” and that a total charge of 
about $100 would be ample compensa
tion for the board bill of the animal.

In this opinion Peyman is Hanked up 
bv Lusk, the former owner of the rac
er. He maintains that while no denn- 
ite agrément existed, that the trainer’s 
price is beyond reason.

Invoke Cuddy’s Aid.
Before affairs reached an acute 

stage both West and the owner’s agent 
called upon Police Chief Cuddy to in
voke his aid.

“My bill for training and keeping the 
horse is va reasonable one,” Grant in
sisted. fT^ibave given the animal great 
attention and he is now in good con

dition. I do not intend ito give him up 
'until my bill is paid.”

Grant insists that he has spent much 
money in the purchase of suitable food 
for a race horse, and that he had to 
make a trip to Okotoks and return at 

_'his own expense.
Those interested were advised that 

I -the police could do nothing, either to 
restore the animal to his owner or to 
force the payment of the bill. The mat
ter, they were advised, was one for the 
courts to settle.

So Motidor, trained to the fineness 
«r a razor edge, rests at ease in a 

“-roomy stall and is in danger of get- 
| out of condition through inactiv- 
1 !iy- while the legal fight is on. In the 

J y'eantime, too, Grant’s bill for the up- 
kecP of one race horse is mounting

pward and will continue to do so un- 
1,1 the dispute is settled.

Tomorrow’s new bill at the Orpheum 
has as its headliner an act that many 
a vaudeville manager would almost give 
his right arm to have on his circuit and 
one that was exceedingly hard to pro
cure at any price. They are the London 
Palace Girls, who have been secured 
for the Orpheum shows at great ex
pense and after much persuasion on the 
part of Martin Beck. They have been 
called the “aristocrats of the dancing ' 
world” and are to England what the 
Imperial Ballet is to Russia, only that 
the members, who have been trained in 
the famous Tiller school of dancing, are 
more exclusive and this is their first 
and what they say will be their last ap
pearance in vaudeville.

Miss Morton and Paul Nicholson 
have headlined the Orpheum bill in 
many a town until they were overtaken 
by the London Palace Girls, and it cer
tainly took a big headliner to displace 
them from that position. They are the 
comedians in a sketch of department 
store life which they call, “A Comedy 
Cartoon.”

Odefos Five Musical Germans are a 
quintette of just about the most ac
complished musicians that have come 
to these diggings in a big long time. Ali 
five are splendid performers upon at 
least one instrument and the act has 
achieved an international reputation as 
entertainers.

Harry Lauder was the first of the 
Scotch comedians to visit this side of 
the ,‘pond,” but there have been one or 
two since jthat time who have not been 
obHe^d tgs acknowledge him as their 
sifljerior even on their native heath and 
G. S. Melvin, who is regarded as the 
best of Scotland’s dancers is one of that 
number. ,

Miss “Mike” Berkln is the daughter 
of a wealthy Butte, Montana, miner 
and need never work, but she has a 
penchant for the stage and the fact 
that she is a remarkable performer on 
the violin makes her a very acceptable 
feature.

Gymnastics by man and beast is the 
best description that could be given of 
the act of the Goyt Trio, who have 
taught a fine little fox terrier to per
form many of their stunts.

Chief Caupolica is the possessor of a 
fine voice of ‘the baritone range and 
Jias been spoken of as the “India Ca
ruso.” «

Completing the bill, and far from be
ing the last feature in line of merit, 
are the “talkies,” which are entitled to 
a prominent place at any time and in 
any place.

front. A feature of the evening was 
the presence of a large number of the 
knights of the stop, the tub and the 
mangle who are at present in town on 
a convention talking over the trials 
and troubles of being a laundryman 
and trying to oust the Chinaman.

The comments of the visitors on the 
play were of the rarest. They found 
the performance clean and spotless, 
not one of the players mangled his 
part and the lines were all set forth 
fn due place.

Tonight and tomorrow afternoon and 
evening the Pollards will be seen in a 
similar piece known to many under 
the title of “Sergeant Brue.” This will 
give yet further scope for the clever 
singing and dancing boys and girls of 
the company.

ROSE STAHL IN “MAGGIE 
PEPPER” OPENS MONDAY

Charles Klein has ever been an op
portunist in his plays. He has looked 
about him for conditions peculiar to 
our times and people, and then about 
that idea built a story with a big heart 
appeal. It is such a play he has made 
in “Maggie Pepper,” in which the Hen
ry B. Harris estate will present Rose 
Stahl at the Sherman Grand for three 
nights and a Wednesday matinee, com
mencing Monday, May 26.

Politics and the police have made 
splendid subjects for the pen of Mr. 
Klein, and there is no playwright today 
so capable of handling the problem of 
the department store girl. "Maggie 
Pepper” is a typical girl of the big 
store. She began her business life as 
a cash girl, and gradually mastered the 
work until she became assistant buyer, 
where the story of the play begins. Her 
life after that proves not only interest
ing but attractive as a stage narrative, 
and there is no actress on our stage 
today who could make her live as does 
Miss StahL
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Three Days, Commencing Thurs
day Matinee, May 22

Eight Palace Girls
Direct from the Palace Theatre, 

London

MISS NORTON and PAUL 
NICHOLSON

OFEDO’S FIVE MUSICAL 
GORMANS

MIKE BERKIN

G. S. MELVIN
CHIEF CAUPOLICA 

GOYT TRIO*

Sherman Grand Orchestra 
Thomas A. Edison's 

rALKING MOVING PICTURES 
WITH NEW SUBJECTS

You Know 
Its Good 
AL*.

IE FROM FINLAND 
FUIE DOLLARS

Young Finnish Girl, Who Spoke 
No English, Made Economi

cal Trip to B, C,
Vancouver, May 20—The Y.W.C.A. 

reports an interesting experience 
^hicli befell a young girl, a native of 
t inland, about 18 years of age, who re- 

l cp.nU>- arrived in Vancouver by train 
a ticket for South Betid, in the 

.‘late of Washington. The ticket was 
out via Seattle, but the United 

tales authorities would not allow her 
jpjn board the boat, and the Y.W.C.A. 

charge of her for the night.
"ir1 could not speak English, 

r na it was supposed that she had no 
. oney. I pon being taken to the U. 

immigration authorities in the 
orrung by the aid of an interpreter 
was discovered that she was the 

Possesor of $25. the balance of $30 
P ni mono>’ with Which she left her 
th f h°me- tl was also discovered 

at her passports had been marked 
. bpin11 ■ ’ tllA name of her home town 

h 111 the place where her own
"'•InJHfi "sh0111,1 have been. Compliment- 

■ inÜ . l,n her economy in travel- 
s expenses, the officials vised her 

5V fM°rt trough, and the girl left for 
v ' ,lv’ where she was met by Dr. 
-n r Hl- "f the Seattle branch of the 

aveipjs Aid Society, who had been 
V tllp* Y.W.C.A., and she was 

a 8af*ly to her destination.

POLLARDS ARE ON RETURN 
VISIT TO GRAND THEATRE
The Pollard juveniles made another 

appearance at the Sherman Grand last 
night and df anything added to the 
reputation which they have gained 
here on previous occasions. The play 
last night was a new one to most of 
the audience and' entitled “La Belle 
Buterfly.” It was of the usual variety 
of the musical comédy and there were 
many tuneful airs interspersed with 
passages of wit and humor which were 
relished to the full. All of the mem
bers. of the company acquitted them
selves with credit and at the close 
were accorded a hearty call to the

Free Victor Victrola Recitals 
daily from 2 to 4 p.m. You are 
cordially invited te attend.

MASON A RISCH, LTD.
507 8th Ave. W.

VVIL.P

mm

EFiSB

Today at 2.30

Pollard Opera Co.
present

“La Belle Butterfly”
Tonight at 8.30

“Sergeant Brue”
PRICES—Evening: 25c to $1.50.

Matinee: 25c to $1 00.

More Lions. Eiephanis, 
T/gersLeopards, See Lions, 
Ec/ucaiec/beyond"«power 
oEhuman comprehension, 

than ai/oiherShows

3 BIG RINGS
and ARE NAS

ACRES OF
WATERPROOF CANVAS
theSHOW™ different
^PERFORMANCES

NEW

STREETPARADE1038

CALGARY
MONDAY and TUESDAY

May 26-27
Two performances daily 
Tents at Victoria Park

Lyric Theatre MONDAY, TUESDAY 
and WEDNESDAY.

HE LEN GARDNER
in •

CLEOPATRA
THE GREATEST MOTION PICTURE EVER MADE. 

'Six Thousand Feet gf the Most Beautiful 
Pictures Ever Shown.

Continuous Performance from i to 5 and 7 to 11. 
PRICES—Children, 15c; Adults, 25c.

Summer By The
Grand Old Pacific

Many Will Enjoy Real Outing This Summer at 
Canada’s Greatest Pleasure Resort

Demand for immediate occupation of lots by many purchasers de
cides company to establish tent city—water supply and community 
dining hall provided for—nucleus of a great Resort.

This will interest every man or woman who loves the out-of-doors, the smell o’ the sea, the zest 
of real sport, the pleasure of boating, of bathing, of walks in the primeval woods—and it will more 
than interest those who are seeking an investment that is certain of good, returns within a reason
able time.

When we first offered lots in this resort property, on the west coast of -Vancouver Island—* 
Canada’s Treasure Island of the Pacific—we guaranteed developments, including a hotel, beach bath 
houses, boardwalk and pleasure pier, golf links, etc., WITHIN THREE YEARS, OR SOONER IEÎ 
THE CL N. R. COMPLETED ITS LINE BEFORE THAT TIME. We did not anticipate any de
mand for at least two years. But as a result of the descriptions brought back by some of the pur
chasers of lots who have visited the. property, scores of those who have bought lots have asked us 
to make arrangements to allow them to take advantage of the charms of this great natural resort 
THIS summer. Arrangements have been completed

f-’i
** hübei
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We have rushed preliminary development work on all parts of the property. fK large 'com
munity dining hall and other necessary structures have been built on one of the prettiest parts of 
the beach; a water supply of purest hill-spring water—and sulphur water, too, for those who desire 
it—has been provided for; arrangements have been completed with truck gardeners who are now; 
raising vegetables and general supplies for campers, and the company has transported a large stock 
of tents to the property for the use of those who will enjoy the outing. Many of the tents are al
ready in position, but the-majority of those who will spend the summer or part of it on the property; 
will go up next month. The result will be a Tent City of considerable size THE FIRST SUMMER 
OF THE RESORT’S EXISTENCE ' ~ ^ A

Imagine the fun this resort provides for even now, with complete developments still to come, 
among the finest on the continent, on the open Pacific; glorious scenery of sea, woods and hills; the 
very best of swimming, boating, bathing, fishing, shooting. Salmon, trout, duck, deer in plenty. 
The only REAL pleasure resort on the open ocean to be found in Canada. With the developments 
now under way completed, this resort will soon ra nk among the most famous in America. Property 
is available for a mere song and on very easy terms. Now is the time to buy it. . :-è.

All lots in this property are approximate quar ter acres, and all are guaranteed good building 
sites. Arrangements are such that a man can buy one of these lots, build a small cottage, have it 
for himself and his family for a month or two and rent it for the balance of the season if he so de
sires All lots are bound to increase rapidly in value as the resort progresses. You buy with the 
company’s guarantee to RETURN ALL MONEY PAID BY THOSE WHO ARE DISSATISFIED 
WITH THEIR PURCHASE AFTER INSPECTING SAME. .

Western Canada NEEDS this great resort. People will flock to it in greater numbers every 
vear. It lies as one link in a chain of points of interest on wonderful, scenic Vancouver Island, one 
of America’s-greatest tourist playgrounds. , , v.,_.

Send right away for complete literature with pictures showing you just what this resort 18 a"d 
will be—Find out about the offer of a large cash prize for the best name—Read the remarks of pur
chasers who have seen this property—No obligation attaching to your enquiry—Send today.

MAIL THIS NOW.

West Coast Development
_ Co., Ltd.

Union Bank Bldg, Victoria, B. C.

Please send me complete details of 
3'our offer of lots in Canada’s Greatest 
Pleasure Resort.

Name

Address

F. H. Starr & Co.
820 FIRST STREET WEST

Local Agents
KNAPPEN & KNAPPEN

Vancouver, B. C., General Sales Agents.

I
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Walter Frink Is Suffering From a Fractured Pitching Record 
While the Millers Fatten Their Batting Averages—

The Score of the Sad Affair Was to 6

The so-called cripples from Moose 
Jaw proved themselves to be a pretty 
healthy bunch of mortals last night, 
when they took up one of their crutches 
ana binged the Bronchos in the tender
er part of the score column, winning 
the second game of the series by the 
•core of eight to six. It was a sad, sad 
affair, in which Pitcher Walter Frink 
fractured hiS perfect record in a thou
sand pieces while the Millers fattened 
their batting average and their league 
standing.

The Millers jumped into the lead 
right at the start, getting three runs in 
the opening round, and although the 
Bronks made a desperate effort to re
cuperate, the nearest they came to win
ning was when they tied up the score 
in the shape of the figure five in the 
fourth inning, only to have the alleged 
cripples draw away from them and fin
ish with a margin of two runs on their 
side of the ledger.

Northrop Won Another.
Northrup, who flung the no-hit-no

run contest against Medicine Hat last 
•week, was selected to do the mound 
duty. He didn't seem to have anything 
on the ball except the cover and his re
putation. The Bronks didn't have much 
trouble ih connecting; in fact, they 
hammered out more hits than did the 
victors, but they could not connect 
when hits meant runs, and that was 
the whole trouble.

Northrup was lucky all the way 
through, and in the sixth inning his 
team mates pulled him out of trouble 
by close fielding, although he was only 
able to lob the ball over the plate be
cause of an injury to his hand. Julie 
Streib caused the injury to his hand 
when he shot a hot one down toward 
second. Northrup got his bare pitch
ing hand in the way of the ball, but did 
not stop it. The force of the contact 
benumbed the paw to such an extent 
that he was not able to fully close his 
digits around the sphere for the re
mainder of the inning. He just lobbed 
them over, uttering a prayer every time 
he did it.

Bronks Looked Foolish.
The Bronks looked like kindergarten

I pupils at a college examination. It 
I was ridiculous, and if it were not pa- 
j thetic it would have been awfully fun- 
! ny. The side was retired without a 
run, and then dn the next inning Ross- 
bach came in from the field to take up 
the mound duties, while Northup took 
his successor’s position in the garden. 
Rossback was hit for five bingles in 
three innings, but only one run resulted.

Today the Jaws will complete their 
series with the Bronks. Thus far they 
have made a better record than any 
other club which has visited here. They 
are the first club to take two games of 
a series from the Bronks, and they may 
make It three straight tonight.

Moose Jaw.
AB. .R. H. PO. A. E.

Harrison, 3b.................. 4 0 0 3 1 0
Moore, C...................... 6 1 1 1 00

, Weed, lb.......................... 4 3 3 8 2 0
Fortier, If........................ 1 2 1 4 2 0
O'Day, 2b........................ 4 1 2 5 1 0
Rossback, rf. & p. .. 3 0 2 1 1,0
Baird, ss.......................... 3 0 1 0 1 2
Hauser, cf...................... 4 1 2 1 4 0
Northrup, p. & rf. 4 0 1 4 0 0

Totals..................... 32 8 13 27 12 2
Calgary.

AB. .R. H. PO. A. E.
Piper, cf ....................... 4 1 1 1 1 0
Vivian, 2b....................... 4 3 3 5 2 0

I Flanagan, rf............... 5 0 1 0 0 0
Roche, c. .. t................ 4 1 1 6 1 0
Hollis, ss......................... 4 0 2 2 2 1
O'Brien, 3b.................... 5 0 3 3 3 0
Rothfus, If....................  5 1 1 0 0 0
Streib, lb......................... 3 0 2 10 0 0
Frink, p........................... 3^0 0 0 4 0

Totals ................  37 6 14 27 13 1
Moose Jaw .......................  301 011 101—8
Calgary .............................. 202 100 001—6

Two-base hits, Moore, Weed, Roche, 
Streib, Rothfus : three-base hits, Haus
er; first base on balls, off Northrup 3, 
off Frink 5; left on bases, Moose Jaw 7, 
Calgary 8; struck out, by Northrup 1, 
by Rossback 1, by Frink 6; double
plays, Vivian to O’Brien; passed balls, 
Northrup; wild pitches, Northrup.

Time—1:40. Umpire, McDonald. At
tendance, 800.

PRESIDENT GRAY MIGHT 
GET SOME POINTERS

The Western Canada and Interna
tional league are not the only organ
izations that have salary limits this 
year. The Big Four lacrosse associa
tion, now that the poor old N.L.U. is 
out of the running, and Con Jones has 
agreed not to coax the players west, 
has cut salaries down to a minimum. 
Last year’s princely salaries are a 
thing of the past according to the Big 
Four leaders. Hold-outs in the lacrosse 
league are beginning to assert them
selves too, and all teams, .the Torontos 
in particular, are having trouble lining 
up strong aggregations as a result.

When The Albertan stated last sum
mer that the fining system as adopted 
by the Big Four was a frost, The Tor
onto Telegram suggested that lacrosse 
had never ben played in Alberta. How
ever, since then the leading sport 
writers in the east have expressed 
similar opinions of the funny system 
and it is likely that the penalty sys
tem will be improved this summer.

MOOSE DEFEATED CUBS
The Moose defeated the Cubs last 

night in an Intermediate league game 
toy the score of 12 to 8. The Cub's 
pounded McOonkey out of the box in 
the first innings, after scoring seven 
runs. McAllister, who releaved him, 
twirled a steady game. In the fourth 
the Moose solved the delivery of John
ston and tallied seven runs.

Home Run by Skeels With Two 
on Decided Contest in 

Favor of Eskimos

Madam Woner

The 
Royal 
English
Phrenologist

By the art of Phrenology she gives 
you truthful advice on the affairs of life 
She is recognized as the most wonder-1 
ful phrenologist in the world. Her reading ! 
will astonish the most enlightened ana 
sceptical people. This wonderful wo
man challenges any phrenologist in the 
world to compete with her. She does 
not tell things to please a person, but 
reads the head just as it indicates. She 
tells you what step in life to take to bet
ter yourself»

Her advice is reliable; her informa
tion clean, concise and to the point in 
love, courtship, marriage, divorce, specu
lation property, insurance, oil and min
ing claims, etc. Does everytnlng seem 
to go wrong and has fortune never smiled I 
upon you ; has your life been empty? Do : 
not despair, as you can yet learn the true; 
roa\to success and happiness, for both 
awau you if you will only know how,, 
when and where to find them, which will 
be revealed to you. She tells what you 
have done and what you are doing now; 
all told without asking a single question. 
She has helped others; why not you?

Satisfaction guaranteed. Why not see 
the best; it costs no more. Hours- 10 
a m. till 9 p.m. 207 Eighth avenue east. 
(Upstairs), next door old oost office

Edmonton, May 20.—A home run by 
Skeels over the left field fence with 
two men on bases in the first inning 
gave Edmonton a lead of three runs in 
today’s game which proved too much 
for Medicine Hat to overcome, the 
locals winning, 4 to 3. Skeels also 
worked the squeeze play in the sixth 
inning with Dudley on third. With 
two out the Indian laid down a perfect 
bunt, Dudley scoring. Heinrichs was 
in great form. He struck out 12 men 
and issued only two passes. An un
accountable loss of control in the fifth 
and errors by Reddick and Dudley ac
counted for two runs by the visitors. 
Giddings’ double, with Daniels on first, 
scored the other.

Medicine Hat AB R H PO Al E
Daniels, cf...................... 4 1 1 0 0 0
Morse, 2b........................ 4 1 0 3 4 0
Giddings, lb ................... 5 0 1 1 2 0
Godfrey, 3b ..................... 4 0 0 2 1 0
McNamara, ss ............ 4 0 0 0 4 0
Lewis, If .......................  4 0 2 0 0 0
Ladd, rf .........................  3 0 0 0 0 0
Troeh, c .......................... 3 0 0 6 2 0
Bliss, c ............................ 10 12 10
Brown, p .......................... 4 1 2 0 4 2

Totals ....................... 36 3 7 24 16 2
Edmonton AB R H PO A E

Rochon, 3b ..................  4 0 0 0 0 0
Dudley, lb ..................... 4 1 3 10 0 1
Povey, If .......................  3 1 1 0 0 0
Reddick, ss ................... 4 1 0 1 0 2
Skeels, cf............ 3 1 2 3, 0 0
Spencer, rf ................... 3 0 1 0 0 0
Wilson, c ....................... 3 0 0 12 0 0
Redmond, 2b .............. 3 0 1 1 2 0
Heinricks, p ................... 2 0 0 0 4 0

Totals ....................... 29 4 8 27 6 3
Innings—

Medicine Hat ................... 000 620 100—3
Edmonton ......................... 300 001 OOx—4

Summary—Two-base hits, Giddings; 
home run, Skeels; stolen bases, Povey, 
Skeels, Redmond: sacrifice hit, Povey; 
struck out by Brown, 5; by Heinrichs, 
12; base on balls, off Brown, 1; off 
Heinrichs, 2; wild pitch, Heinrichs; 
left on bases. Medicine Hat, 9; Ed
monton, 3; double plays, McNamara 
to Morse to Giddings; hit by pitcher, 
Ladd. Time 1.38. Umpire Mac kin. 
Attendance 900.

Chinook Lacrosse Practices.
The Chinook Lacrosse Club has made 

the following arrangements for prac
tices: Beginning tonight the regular
hours will be from 7 to 8.30 p.m. on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Chinooks will take the north end next1 
to Seventeenth avenue tonight, but will 
on subsequent night take the south and 
north end alternately.

Lacrosse players who are etrangers 
in the city and who wish to try for a 
place on the team are invited to attend

The secretary treasurer of the club, 
up Curlis, can be found at any time 

SlS?8” siTr£«In*L hours at Dan Cashman’s 
SPORT 4 ° tfe eet"

COPS ONE

Star Southpaw With Quakers 
Still Has Perfect Record— 

The Score Was 3 to 1
Saskatoon, May 20.—“Ferdy” Mann

ing won his fourth successive game in 
the “Big Six” today, when the Quakers 
defeated Regina, 3 to 1, before 1,200 
spectators.

Burgess pitched for the Red' Sox, and 
was wild at critical times-, although he 
performed in good style during most 
of the game. Manning was steady but 
was hit rather freely. The Quakers 
gave him good support, while Regina 
backed Burgess, poorly.

It was a fair exhibition, and the 
hitting of the Quakers, with the slow 
fielding of Regina, gave Saskatoon the 
victory.

Saskatoon AB R H PO A E
Gwyn, ,lf ....................... 3 0 1 1 0 0
Cruickshanks, rf .... 4 0 0 0 1 0
Mills, cf ............................ 2 1 1 1 0 0
Chick, 2b.......................... 4 1 2 3 5 0
Hurley, lb ..................... 3 0 1 10 1 0
Holmes, 3b ................... 3 1 0 0 2 1
Harper, ss ..................... 2 0 0 2 3 0
Walters, c ..................... 3 0 0 7 0 0
Manning, p........... 3 0 1.1 4 0

Totals .......................  27 3 6 25 16 1
Hargrave out for running off base 

line.
Regina AB R H PO A E

Steppe, rf ..................... 3 0 1 2 0 0
Wickler, 2b ................... 3 0 0 1 2 1
Hill, lb ............................ 4 0 1 6 0 0
Williams, If ................  4 0 0 2 0 0
Hargrave, 3b ....... 2 1 2 0 0 0
Jewett, ,cf ..................... 3 0 1 4 0 0
Cooper, ss ..................... 3 0 1 2 1 0
Davis, c ..............-.... 4 0 1 6 4 0
Burgees, P.................... 3 0 0 1 1 0
•Baker ............................ 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ....................... 30 1 7 24 8 1
♦Baker batted for Wickler in the 

sixth.
Innings—

Saskatoon .........................  010 101 OOx-r-3
Regina ................................. 010 000 000—1

Summary—Home run, Chick; three- 
base hit, Hargrave; sacrifice hit, 
Gwyn; stolen base, Hurley; pass ball, 
Walters; wild throw, Chick; double 
play, Chick to Holmes; left on bases, 
Saskatoon, 3; Regina, 1; struck out 
by Manning, 4; by Burgess, 6; base 
on balls, off Manning, 1; off Burgess, 
4. Alt tendance 1,200. Time 1.32. Um
pire Arnold.

CALGARY GUN CLUB

TO REFEREE BIG BOUT

A famous referee who will act as 
referee of the ten-round bout between 
Luck McCarty and Art Pelkey on Sat
urday. Smith is the sporting editor of 
The Chicago American. I nan inter
view with The Morning Albertan, 
Simiith states that the coming bout is 
looked up to by the pugilistic world as 
equally important to the Palzer-Mc- 
Carty bout on New eYars Day. Smith 
will arrive in Calgary on Friday.

ED. SMITH LEAVES CHICAGO 
TO REFEREE BIG BOUT

In the fourth spoon shoot of the sea
son at -the Calgary Gun Club targets 
last night, B. McLaren was high man, 
making a perfect score of 25. The 
scores:
Robinson ......................... 21 23 21
McLaren .......................... 25 21 24
Dowler ..........................   19 19 18
Karnopp .......................... 15 22 15
Guilds ......................  19 12 18
C. Kemmeston ....... 7 12 —
W. Bates ......................... 19 17 —
H Wolfenden ................. 18 17 —

ITSMITI
BATTLE FROM JESSE WILLARD AT ’FRISCO

Fifty Pounds Advantage in Weight Could Not Stop Game 
Boxer from Navy—Smith Had Better of Start and Finish 

Willard Showed Well During Middle of Contest

Frenchman Won by Shade.
Binghamton, N.Y., May 20.—Louis de 

Ponthieu, champion of France, shaded 
Ollie Kirke, of SL Louis, in a ten- 
round boxing bout here tonight

LUTHER M'CIHTY'S FIRST
T

Famous Boxing Judge and 
Newspaperman Says Bout 

Is Very Important
(Special to The Morning Albertan) 
Chicago, May 20—Ed. W. Smith, the 

well-known Chicago newspaper man 
and boxing referee, left this city short
ly after midnight for Calgary, where 
he will referee the championship bat
tle between Luther McCarty and 
Arthur Pelkey Saturday. Mr. Smith 
was compelled to make a hurried dash 
from Kenosha, Wis., where he refereed 
the Eddie Murphy-Jack Britton fight 
tonight. He covered the 30 miles be
tween Kenosha andChicago in a high- 
power automobile,and reached this city 
just in time to make connection for the 
west. He is due to arrive in Calgary 
Friday evening.

Give» Mprmng Albertan Interview 
“I took' pp<j§r this battle as one of

the most important in the series of 
finding a successor to Jack Johnson,” 
said Mr. Smith in an exclusive inter
view with The Albertan representative 
before leaving Chicago. “McCarty is 
the best big man developed by the 
white race since the days of James J. 
Jeffries. I have not seen Pelkey in 
action, so cannot judge of his qualifica- , 
tions- Still, the elimination battles in - 
which he has taken part stamp him as 
a top-noitcher, and his great size and 
strength make him a formidable op
ponent for any man in the ring. More
over, his working out for a few weeks 
with Tommy Burns, admittedly one of 
the most finished boxers of the age, 
should do him a world of good.

“Interest in the battle is even great
er than the interest in McCarty’s fight 
with Palzer. Pelkey is regarded as a , 
dark horse, and the fact that Burns 
has taken an interest in him stamps 
him as full of possibilities. For it is 
well known that the foxy Tommy never 
bothers with dead ones.

Says Burns Deserves Support 
“Burns deserves the support of the 

northwest in this battle, as he is taking 
the biggest gamble ever taken by a 
boxing promoter in Canada. His ex
penses, from what I know already, must 
reach close to $8,000 before he takes in 
a dollar at the door.

“This is my first visit to the north- 
vest, and I am looking upon the trip 
with great interest. The rapid growth 
of the country, and the fact that it is 
able'to stage a boxing of he magnitude 
of the McCarty-Pelkey affair, speaks 
well for the citizens. Calgary is get
ting a world of advertising out of the' 
match, and the real work in the news
papers has only started.”

Smith will be the guest of local 
friends when in Calgary and is expect
ed to accompany the fans to Edmonton 
Saturday afternoon to witness the 
Welsh-Scaler battle in that city that 
night.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 20—Fifty 
pounds’ advantage in weight, 
six inches in height, and a 

reach like the arm of a derrick could 
not win tonight for Jesse Willard from 
Gunboat Smith, who earned a referee’s 
decision in the last round of a 20- 
round bout. The heavier punch of the 
more experienced and aggressive vet
eran counted for more in the result 
than the bulk and strength of his op
ponent.

It was 9.50 o’clock before the gong 
sounded and sent Smith and Willard 
on their way. The first round was un
eventful, but toward the end of the sec
ond Smith landed fiercely with left and 
right- to the jaw and Willard spat 
claret, as he went to his corner. The 
sailor took a long lead in the third, 
-•nding several hard wallops to the 

jaw, and Willard appeared distressed 
and on the defensive.

Willard began playing for the Gun
ner’s stomach, and Smith fought back 
savagely, but his blows were not well 
timed.

There was much clinching in the 
seventh, and Referee Selig was kept 
busy separating the pair. Both slowed 
up perceptibly and not until the tenth 
round was fierce milling resumed. 
Smith then split the Kansan’s ear with 
a right swing, and blood flowed in a 
stream from the wound. The advantage 
at this stage was with the Gunner.

The Gunner poked away and both
ered the giant, who clinched repeated
ly to avoid punishment during the next 
few rounds.

Willard opened the fourteenth round

JOE MANDOT KNOCKED OUT

rubber stam. _[LL*
Of- ;Li CES ' -MHTtON*;

MADE AT PEW f ',T ,CE
*l'AlL iht';f /. •? f fNQ£,;. ’f)

DICKINSON, The.Stamp Man
Î t6 • Av E f A‘ r.'xH •'

This Is the very first picture of 
Lather McCarty which ever appeared in 
print, it was published two years ago 
last February in The Morning Albertan. 
At that time Luther was touted as “The 
Calgary White Hope.” Not much notice 
was taken of Luther In those days, but 
in the brief period of two years he has 
arisen to the top, and is recognized as 
the white heavyweight champion of the 
world. He will defend his title against 
Art Pelkey on May 24. Note the pose 
that Luther assumed at that time. It 
is vastly different from the way hi 
sidles up to a camera in these days c 
fame and prosperity. Bill Oliver took 
the picture

Britton Beat. Murphy.
Kenosha, Wis., May 2C —Jack Brit

ton of Chicago, beat Rente Murphy of 
Boston in a 10- round fight, tonight. 
Murphy's rugged battling saved Mm 
from a knockout

CALLIES MEET CITY TEAM 
AT VICTORIA TONIGHT

The Gallics and City will clash to
night at Victoria Park in the first 
league soccer fixture, and there is sure 
to be a large crowd to see these two 
teams perform. The City will have out 
their strongest available eleven as fol
lows: Richardson; Dickenson and an
other; Judge, Walker and Coutts; Wy- 
Other; Judge, Walker and Ooutts; Wy
lie, Banks, Stuart, Ward and A. N. 
Other. There are two other players 
whose names are not forward, but 
there is every likelihood that the City 
will have out one of the strongest, teams 
of recent years. The Callies are un
fortunate in that Wilson will probably 
not be able fo play, owing to an arm 
injury, but Charlie Grind lay has con
sented to take the field if necessary, 
and so there will be a strong line-up. 
The probable is as follows: Gilhroley; 
Cooper and Maclean; Haig, Campbell 
and Petrie • Skinrer. Williams, Grind- 
lay, Nesbit and Arclri» Stewart. Towill 
and Wilson will also be on the ground.

Important Soccer Meeting Tonight.
The Calgary City and District Soccer 

league will hold a special meeting to
night in the Y. M. C. A. at nine o’clock. 
The business will be of a very impor- 
'ant nature, and all the delegates are 
requested to be present. Mr. A. Robert
son, president of the league will be in 
the chair.

Washington Lightweight Had 
Better of Southerner—Bout 

Stopped by Referee
Los Angeles .May 20.—Joe Man dot 

of New Orleans, was knocked out in 
the 12th round of his scheduled 20- 
round fight here tonight with “Bud'' 
Anderson, of Vancouver, ^STaah. Man- 
dot was not knocked down in the 
final round but he was “out on his 
feet” He was clearly insensible. 
Referee Eyton, seeing the condition of 
the Southerner, stopped the fight, 
with Mandot staggering blindly about 
the ring, and held up Anderson’s hand 
in token of victory.

The men weighed in at six o’clock 
and each was inside the limit of 133 
pounds. Mandot was a 10 to 8 favor
ite with light betting.

Mandot was unable to land! a blow in 
the first round. In the second Ander
son punished him severely with vicious 
rights to the body. Mandot managed 
to put several blows to Anderson’s 
face. Mandot scored with a hard 
right to the jaw as the bell rang.

In the fourth and fifth rounds And
erson played Mandot’s game, long 
range fighting, and more than held his 
own.

Mandot took the aggressive in the 
sixth and tried repeatedly to put And
erson away with a punch, but every 
intended knockout blow was cleverly 
evaded while Anderson found further 
opportunity- to batter the southerner’s 
ribs with rights.

In the tenth round Anderson rocked 
Mandot’s head with a right and left 
and when the southerner went into a 
clinch Anderson played his right to 
the stomach with telling effect. And
erson forced the fighting at the be
ginning of the twelfth and staggered 
Mandot with rights and lefts to the 
face and body. When a terrific right 
hit the jaw, Mandot wilted, apparent
ly helpless, but still on his feet. 
Referee Eyton stopped the fight to 
save him from a knockouL------------------o----------------- -

Welsh to Meet Farrell.
Moose Jaw, May 20.—Ben Lewis, 

Canadian representative for Freddie 
Welsh, British lightweight champion, 
was in the city esterday, and while 
here arranged a match between Welsh 
and Farrell, the local lightweight. The 
boys will meet over the ten-round 
route here on Friday, May 30. Welsh 
will come here direct from Edmonton, 
where he meets Kid Scaler on May 24, 
while Farrell will get down to hard 
work right away for what he realizes 
as the toughest fight of his career.

with an unexpected onslaught that 
took Smith unawares, and slamming 
the Gunner against the ropes, drove a 
left to the jaw that dazed him. Smith 
fought back gamely and lasted out the 
round. The left eye was closed when 
he took his corner in the fifteenth, but 
in the next round he showed up 
stronger, holding the Kansan even.

Honors were even in the 17th and 
18th, which were featured by heavy 
slugging. In the 19th the sailor again 
opened Willard’s ear, outfighting the 
giant at close range.

The Gunner forced the fighting 
throughout the 20th round, and when

Business People Luncheon 
at the

KING GEORGE 
HOTEL GRILL

From 12 till 2 p m. at 60c 
Excellent Music 
Afternoon Tea 

Refined Entertainment Be
tween 3 and 5 p. m.

WESTERN CANADA LEAGIJP

BASEBALL
At Victoria Paris

Calgary vs. Moose Jaw
May 19, 20, and 21—Games b,qm 

at 6.30 aharp 9 n
Admission, 25 cents & 50 cents

Referee Selig designated him a 
winner at the end of the bout the 
side crowd cheered in. approval

’ the
ring.
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A Drink to be grateful for.
Not simply a thirst-quencher 
or stimulant, but just the purest 
and most health-infusing spirit 
that has ever been produced—

Wolfe’s
Aromatic Schiedam

Schnapps
(HOLLANDS GIN)

the beverage for all times and all 
weathers, for men or women, the healthy 
or the ailing. It imparts lasting 
exhilaration and gives tone and vigor 
to the system. A real health tonic 
owing to its cleansing action on the 
liver, kidneys, and other organs. Vastly 
superior to ordinary gin.

OBTAINABLE AT ALL
HOTELS AND RETAIL STORES.

HUDSON BAY COMPANY.
Distributor*.

A k...

MEWATA PARK FIXTURES

May 21.
North field—Athletics vs. T.M. 

C.A.
South field—Metals, Ltd., vs. 

City Hall.
West field—T.M.C.A. vs.

Street Ry.
Northwest field—Scotland

Woolen Mills vs. Neilson.

CALGARY
RIDING

SCHOOL
All wishing to join the Classes 

now forming at the Horse Show 
Building please communicate with
F. J. STEVENSON, Ouorn Boarding 
Stables. For full particulars Phone
W 4610.

BOXING
WORLD’S HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP.

LUTHER McCARTY
vs.

ARTHUR PELKEY
IO ROUNDS

Bums’ Arena, May 24,11.30 a. m. Sharp
TWO GOOD PRELIMINARIES.

Tickets on Sale at Tommy Burns’ New Store Only, 213 Eighth 
Avenue West, opposite Empire Theatre.

Contest will be over by 1.30 p.m 
GENERAL ADMISSION $2.00 
_ RESERVED SEATS $3.00 and $4.00.

RINGSIDE SEATS $5.00.
BOX SEATS $6.00.

m.

KING GEORGE NAVY PLUG 
CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF l
It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the 

process by which it is made differs from others.—it is deli
ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE 1 lOo A PLUG

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC
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Football
Boxing THE ALBERTAN’S SPORT DEPARTMENT

JOE PRICE, EDITOR Phone M2320

Baseball
Lacrosse

League Results
À--------------------------------------------------------

national.
Won. Lost. Pet.

pnUadelphia ........... .. JJ

Brookiy" ..........  .... 15 13 .536
Sew Y°rlt ' " ' .. 16 16 .500
Cbicas0 ..........   15 15 .500
St Louis ..........  .............. _ ii is .423
............................... i3 is .419
Pittsburg •••• .......... g 21 .276
Cincinna-ti • • • ______

Great Work by Pitoher Harmon.
York May 20.—Harmon held 

v„rk to'two Singles today, and St. 
N«w «hut out the locals 8 to 0. Only 
Los» “ York players reached first 
two yithewson, for New York, was 
M** .Lr than at any time this season, 
tit mak,ng twelve hits off him
the visa Seven of them were of
i0 field variety. After Wilts® re- 
leved Matbe"'son St. Louis continued

scoring- ... 000 022 022—8 14 0
St LOU'S -........ 000 000 000—0 2 4

•Ntw ,’ri.s — Harmon and Wingo; 
MaTe™”' wntse and Meyers; Hart-

iey' Honus Wagner Did It.
Brooklyn. May 20.—Too much Wag- 

beat the tirooklyns in their first 
of'the season with Pittsburg to- 

‘ The big shortstop not only cut off 
“L a promising base hit, but came 
™ „ the fifth inning with the base» 
full and two out, and drove out a single 

Stengel made good for three bases 
hv » tumble, and three runs came home 
Wagnet tried to steal home, but lost 
.^decision by a bad slide.
TOburg ............. 000 031 000—4 6 2
Brooklyn ............. 100 000 000-1 7 3

Batteries — Robinson and Simon; 
Allen, Stack and Miller.

walk away with the game today, six to 
four. Doescher was taken out in the 
ninth after the Hustlers had made two 
doubles and a single off him. Brandon 
retired the side easily.
Jersey City .........  100 301 100—6 8 .2
Rochester .............. 000 002 002—4 8 4

Batteries—Uecher and Crisp; Hoff, 
Wilhelm and Williams.

International Team Won.
Hamilton, May 20.—The Baltimore 

International leaguers nosed out the 
Colts in the exhibition game here to
day, 6 to 6.
Baltimore.......................................... fi 10 2

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Toledo and Minneapolis, no game, 3 

innings.
At Columbus—

Columbus.............................................. 0 0 0
Kansas City ....1............................ 0 0 »

Game called ; rain.
Cook and Smith; Morgan and O'

Connor.
Louisville and St. Paul, no game; 

wet grounds.
Minneapolis and Milwaukee, no 

game; rain.
Duluth-St. Paul—no game, rain. 
Minneapolis-Superior—no game, rain.

GILLIES WILLING TO PLAY 
BENEFIT GAME

Misunderstanding Appears to 
Exist as to Attitude of Old 

Football Organization

Easy for Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, May 20.—Philadelphia 

drove Fromme off the rubber in three 
innings today and had no trouble in 
defeating Cincinnati, the score being 
5 to 1. Packard who took Fromme’s 
place was very effective. Alexander 
held his opponents to five hits and did 
not give a pass. _ , n
Cincinnati ............ 000 001 000—1 5 2
Philadelphia . • •. 022 000 010—5 9 1 

Batteries — Fromme, Packard and 
Clark; Alexander and Killifer.

Overall Won a Game.
Boston, May 20.—Chicago scored 

enough runs on Perdue’s lapses from 
form in the second inning today to win 
easily from Boston. 7 to 3. All seven 
runs were scored in that inning, bases 
on balls and a hit batsman counting 

| four runs. Overall held the Boston 
hits scattered, two of the three local’s 
runs coming in the seventh when 
Connelly drove his second home run 
in two days over the right field fence.
Chicago ................. 070 000 000—7 7 0
Boston 010 000 200—3 8 2

Batteries—Overall and Afrcher; Per
due, Rudolph and Whaling.

AMERICA^ LEAGUE.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
At Los Angeles—

Portland .....................................■*. 4 8 1
Venice ................................................ 3 6 2

Batteries: James and Fyscher; Hark- 
ness and Elliott.

At Sacramento—
San Francisco .............................. 2 9 1
Sacramento .................................. 1 2 0

Batteries: Fanning and Schmidt •_
Williams and Bliss.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE
At Vancouver—

Seattle .............................................. 1 6 0
Vancouver ..................................... 4 3 1

Batteries: Dell and Cadman; Decan- 
niere and Konnick.

At Victoria—
Spokane ........................................... 7 9 1
Victoria ........................................... 8 14 0

Batteries: Kraft and Ostdiek; Wil
son and Meek.

At Portland—
Tacoma ........................................... 3 7 4
Portland ........................................... 4 6 0

Batteries: Kauffman and W. Harris ; 
Atley and Williams.

19 9 .679
21 11 .666
17 11 .607
20 13 .606
13 18 .419
14 21 .400

...................... 12 21 .364
New York............................ 9 21 .300

Philadelphia 
Cleveland •.. 
Washington . 
Chicago .. . 
Boston .... 
St. Louis .. 
Detroit

NORTHERN LEAGUE.
Winnipeg, May 20.—The Winnipeg 

Maroons made merry at the expense of 
Spike Shannon’s Virginia tail-entiers 
in the first tilt between these two 
teams here today, the home nine cop
ping a victory by the score of 14 to 1. 
After the Rangers had started out in 
the first round as if they would drive 
'Lefty Boly off the slab, when they lit 
on him for three hits and one run, they 
,could do nothing with his delivery,

Sporting Editor, Albertan,
Dear Sir: There seems to be a great 

leal of r. isiin'V b*. i* in connec- 
r on with coe pr*"*p>sel O.’-tille-Hillhurst 
ga i ;:n VtJ- ) -ix Day. for *he Venefit 
of the widow of William Melville, a 
Hlllhurst player who recently died. In 
order that there may be no mistaking 
the Gallic position i nthe matter, I ask 
this opportunity to lay the matter 
clearly before the public.

When the application was first made 
by the Hlllhurst club to the Cailles 
to play the game, the Cailles at once 
agreed to play the game, provided the 
league sanction be given, it being then 
impossible for Hlllhurst to get per
mission, owing to their not being con
nected with the league. If the Cailles 
were not willing bo play there would 
have been no application to the league, 
but I personally asked the league to 
sanction the application, as the Cailles 
were anxious to be of assistance in 
this case

The request was unanimously grant
ed, and the president remarked that it 
would be a fine chance to introduce 
Hillhurst to the new groundat Victoria 
park, and he hoped there woul dbe a 
big crowd and the object would be well 
supported. His view was agreed to 
by the other representatives, and I 
wrote to Alec Melville stating that the 
Callies would certainly play the game

which was backed up with splendid 
fielding. The Maroons drove Schim- 
mons out of the box in the first in
nings, when they tallied five runs, one 
of them being a homer by Kurke. Old 
man Worm an was hit all over the lot 
Flood got into the game and hit the 
longest home run made here this sea
son. Score:
Virginia .... 10000000 0— 1 5 0
Winnipeg ... 51410030 x—14 15 1

Schimmons, Worman, and Brannell; 
Boly and Bachamt

At Winona—
Grand Forks ... 6 1 0 2 0 4 3—16 15 3
Winona .............. 1 0 0 2 0 1 0— 4 6 5

Morse and Gerlach; Bell, Snow, 
Reiger, and Myers.

and suggested that it be played at 
Victoria park on Saturday, May 24. ’

On Saturday evening a deputation 
of the Hillhurst club, consisting of 
Messrs. A. Melville, Geo. Taylor and 
Boothman, waited on the Callie execu
tive in the Y.M.C.A. and asked that the 
game be played at Hillhurst They 
contended that it was without prece
dent to play the game anywhere else 
than the home ground of the team, for 
which W. Melville had played, and that 
they simply asked the Callies to pro
vide the opposition. The whole mat
ter was carefully gone into, and the 
contention of Hillhurst that the game 
could only be played at Hillhurst, was 
considered good if Hlllhurst had been 
still a member of the league-

The fact that under the circum
stances (which lent the view that they 
were opposed to the league in its pres
ent standing and had resigned) they 
had obtained the sanction of that body 
through the Callies, even in face of all 
that had passed to play the game, made 
the Callie executive think that as Hill
hurst had got every favor granted 
that was possible, it was only fair that 
they should come a “little,” and that 
“little” was playing the game on Vic
toria park. It was unanimously de-

CAN ADI AN LEAGUE.
At Ottawa—

Ottawa.......................» m. 1 4
St. Thomas............................. .. 1 6

At Guelph—
I’eterboro...................................— 9 10
Guelph.............. '.............................. 2 7
Hamilton.......................................... 5 6

Davidson and Bergen ; 
Barton.

Leed and

New York Won a Real Game
St. Louis, May 20.—Although McCon

nell allowed St. Louis eight hits today 
he kept them scattered and New York 
won 6 to 3. Baumgartner was hit for 
nine safeties. After two out in the 
third three runs ‘were scored by New 
York.
New York.......... 023 000 010— 6 9 1
St. Louis..............100 001 001— 3 8 1

McConnel and Sweeney; Baumgart
ner and Agnew.

Great Stunt by Ty Cobb
Detroit, Mich., May 20.—Ty Cobb, not 

content with hitting twice for extra 
bases, walked on two occasions and 
stealing home once, stretched a base 
hit into a double in the tenth inning 
and brought home the bacon today. 
Final score was Detroit 8, Philadelphia 

, 7, and the contest from open to closing, 
was one session of thrills.
Philadelphia . .101 201 011 0— 7 12 1
Detroit.............012 000 040 1— 8 10 2

Houck, Brown and Lapp; Klawitter, 
Lake and Stan age.

Washington Beaten in Loose Game.
Cleveland, O., May 20.—Cleveland 

won today’s game in the ninth inning, 
«coring three runs and beating Wash
ington 10 to 9. Each team hit freely, 
Cleveland using five pitchers and 
Washington two. In the second Jack- 
son's throw struck a bat and bounded 
jway, three runners scoring. On Presi
dent Johnson’s order Umpire Dineen 
P»t Aitrock off the bench, claiming 
7J Washington exceeded their limit 
ct 25 men in uniform.
Washington .. 642 002 010— 9 12 1

.............200 122 003—10 12 4
tJaÏ,*®' Hughes, and Williams, Hen- 
TCaitchell, Blanding, Cullop, Kahler,

O’Neill

, INTERNATIONAL
w Leaders Were Beaten.

May 20.—Newark found the 
ZT** easiest team to beat today, 
nitohhlS 1 2i Buffalo tried three 
9mWs8 cre4 they aH looked alike te

................ 301 000 003—7 13 0
°  ....................... 001 000 010—2 10 1

Hi.t.L.rt*^rAtohfson and McCarty, 
#ofme« ’ Pape' Jan>»*on and Gowdy,

Rrvif°C^*,ter Lo». en Errors.
i br M.hroter' i“ay 20.—Glaring errors 

», Ain,and Hoff and badT work in 
I . utfield allowed Jersey City to

^ vho need something
i the kind, find
NADRU-co

laxatives

In* Ml HhwHoat Ct. of i. IUM.

Clothes that Lend 
Dignity to the Wearer

O USINESS men of standing realize 
■*—J that in order to achieve the best re
sults, a man must always be at his best.

Impossible to be at Your 
Best when Poorly Clad
117 A SH I ON-CRAFT Clothes, cut. fit 
I and workmanship compel respect 
from those competent to judge, and 
cost no more than the other kind.

SHOPS OF

TOMMY BURNS & CO. 
Calgary, Alta.

213 and 130 Eighth Avenue West,

cided by the Callies to play the game 
at Victoria park, and “that they would 
also defray half of the incidental ex
penses of the game.” Hlllhurst stated 
that they would have a meeting on 
Monday night and let the Callies know 
on Tuesday, but not later than yester
day, they were going ahead with ar
rangements to play an international 
game, England vs. Scotland at Hill
hurst on Saturday, instead uf the other 
game. They approached several play
ers to play irrespective of the attitude 
of the respective clubs, and with entire 
disregard to the position of the league.

While the Callies are perfectly pre
pared to play the game, and have great 
respect for the object for which it is 
being got up, they consider that Hill
hurst by refusing to play at Victoria 
park, are doing what they can to de
feat the object, and that if there is no 
game played, it is not the fault of the 
Callies, but any hardship that will be 
felt by the parties interested will be 
directly laicr to the door of Hlllhurst, 
who were received in the best possible 
fashion by the league and the Callie 
club, and after every permission to 
play had been given they back out be
cause they would not get the game to 
Hillhurst. The question of which place

would raise the most money is easily 
settled, and there is no question but 
that Victoria park would raise as much 
any day as the ground at Hlllhurst.

It seems to me that if the Hillhurst 
club were at all anxious to play the 
game for this worthy object, they 
would waive • any objection to the 
ground, a thing that would only be 
very courteous on their part in view of 
the determined stand they have taken 
against the Calgary City and District 
league this year-

I ask you to publish this letter in 
order that there may be no doubt of the 
Callies’ willingness to play, ând I ask 
the impartial and fair-minded critic
ism of the football people of this city, 
the result of which will, I am sure, go 
to show that the club which first

mooted the idea of this benefit gam 
has defeated its own ends by the un 
reasonable position it has taken up.

Sincerely yours, 
JOHN K. MATHESOÎ 

Secretary, Callies F. C.

City Football Team.
The following is the team selected t 

represent the City Hall football tear 
l.i their match with the Metals, Limited 
Commercial league fixture, on Mewat 
Park this evening, at 6.45 p.m.: Pear 
son; Jones and Cowie; Wallace, Fergu 
son and Smythe; Taylor, Campbel 
Cooper, Brooks and Booth. Reserves 
Horton, Wyllie and Dickenson.

Eddy’s Latest Match—
Safe—Silent 
Non-Poisonous

—the new “Ses-qui”

The only matches of the kind 
in Canada.

The “tips" are positively 
harmless. You or or your chil
dren can bite or swallow them 
without danger.

Sold in two sizes—regular 
and pocket. Protect yourself 
by using none but Eddy’s new 
“Ses-qui."

EXTRA

Shirts 95c
$1.50 Values

All new styles, Neg
ligees, Coat styles, cuffs 
attached, not pleated, 
in stripe 95C

Ask
Your

Dealer

N

* WW,
getting your

bicycle overhauled 
for 1913 put on a set 

of Dunlop Traction 
Treads. These tires

are already the talk of bicy- 
cledom and before the

son half commences they ^

EXTRA

patterns

3 Pair for 50c
Chance of 1,000 Pairs 

of Men’s Sox, sold regu
larly 35c—3 pair for $1.
HALF PRICE TODAY

EXTRA

$1.75 for Cluett and 
Manhattan Shirts

Today regular $2.60 
and $3.00 values; 100 
dozen to choose from.

will be the sensation.
We have tried them 

out but we can
not tire them out.
This year it will be nearly 

all Dualops.
Your dealer has

EXTRA

Silk Shirts, 
$2.85

$4 values, with two 
detachable collars. Big 
assortments. All sizes. 
Just in.

The Rush and Crush

At The Diamond Clothing Co. forced Sale
These Suits and 
Overcoats a r e 
getting us the 
business

Just two week's in 
running, and what a 
bunch of Suits, Rain 
Coats and Spring 
Toppers sold! All the 
Suits in this salebear 
the following labels:

Hart Schaffner & 
Marx

!* “L” SYSTEM 
TAILORS

THORNTON & 
DOUGLAS 

DIAMOND BRAND
These clothes are all 

alive. Let one of these 
Suits “bloom” on 
you. Like Heinz’s 
pickles, there are 
about 57 varieties. No 
matter what sort, we 
have that suit or over
coat here for you.

Come early in the 
morning, if possible.

is simply terrific. Be here today—New Suits 
—New Ties—New Hats just opened. Put 
out with Green Sale Tickets which denote

Big Savings on the $150,000 Stock
Come if only to see. A single look will 
convince you more than tons of advertising 
space in Newspapers. This is The Greatest 
Men’s Sale ever held in Calgary — The 
Greatest Stock ever saled in Calgary. Em
phatically the best goods ever offered at sale 
prices. It’s folly to spend a dollar elsewhere.

Slip-Ons—The Newest Coats for Rain, Wind 
Storm or Fair Weather, $15,18,25 & $30 values

These are the most stylish, serviceable and popular 
coats worn today by critical men and young men. These 
coats come in rubberized Pampas cloths, plaid back 
double textures, and silk finished worsteds, twills, also 
gabardines, etc., in light, medium and dark tans, and are 
on sale at these price-concessions.

Today $10.00, $13.50, $15.50, $18.50

Values and Prices — Crowds of Men 
Plenty of Clothing Salesmen

and

We expect to do io-day’s business from now till 
Friday night. There won’t be a stone left unturned to 
make this the greatest sale of values you ever attended. 

Open Evenings Throughout the Sale
GET YOUR SUIT THIS WEEK

These Prices are 
packing the Store 
with men from 
opening till clos
ing time.
$13.50 Instead of 

$20.00 and $22.00 
$15.50 Instead of 

$25.00
$18.50 Substituted 
for $28.00 and $30.00 
$22.50. Prices On 

$32.00 Lines 
$25.00 For the Best

$35.00 and $40.00 
Suits

These are our Sale 
Prices, and every Suit 
and Topcoat is a top- 
notcher in style and 
workmanship, but we 
are tacking “Prices’* 
now. Take a pencil, 
subtract the sale price 
from the regular 
price, th'at’s what you 
save. See!

Men are astounded 
at the savings. That’s 
why the sale goes 
with such a healthy 
swing.

This Sale has Grabbed the Men. From Curb to Curb They Come

Great $40,000.00 Stc c: Reduction Sale of Men’s Clothing

Diamond Clothing Company “tisr
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Minister of Finance Brings 
Down Supplementaries in 
Commons; Four Millions for 
Internal Storage Elevators; 
One and a Half for Highways

GRANT VOTED FOR
FAMILY OF SCOTT

Alberta Gets Several Grants 
for Public Buildings—Cal 
gary Gets $50,000 for Ac
commodation for Assistant 
Receiver General

Ottawa, May 20.—When the house 
|w« at 6 o’clock. Hon. W. T. White 
tabled the supplementary estimates 
for the current fiscal year. They call 
for an additional proposed expenditure 
et $23,470,316. When this le added to 
the estimates of $179,152,185, It
makes a total proposed expenditure of 
$202,623,500, apart from railway sub
sidies still to be brought down. For 
tlie first time In the history of the Do
minion the estimate expenditure ex
ceeds the $100,,000,000 mark, but the 
actual expenditure is likely to fall 
below that figure as the money voted la never all spent within the fiscal 
year. The actual expenditure usually 
falls about ten per cent, below that 
estimated.

Of the total of the new estimates 
brought down, $17,328,809 is chargeable 
to consolidated aooounrt and $6,141,506 
to capital account The total expendi
ture provided for on consolidated fund 
account Is $143,179,147, and on capital 
account $69,443,362. The largest Item 
in the supplementaries brought down 
is $4,000,000 which will be spent for 
the construction, leasing or purchase 
of Interior terminal storage elevators 
in the west In accordance with the 
policy of the government as announc
ed by Hon. George K. Perley, acting 
minister of trade and commerce, last

Hon. Sam Hughes, minister of 
militia, .calls for further votes of 
nearly half a million. In this amount 
$100,000 is an additional sum required 
for annual drill.

The Highway Expenditure.
On the basis of an annual expendi

ture of $1,600,000 under the highway 
act the subsidy is divided in the esti
mates among the several provinces as 
follows: Alberta, $78,282; British 
Columbia, $82,005; Manitoba,, $95,198; 
New Brunswick, $73,624; Nova Scotia, 
2102,870; Ontario $627,201; Prince

Tools— 
The Best

For CEMENT WORKERS 
FOR BRICKLAYERS 

FOR STONEMASONS 
FOR PLASTERERS

We carry the complete line 
and we sell at prices marked 
reasonably.

SEE BIG WINDOW 
DISPLAY

Cement Edgers—Bach 754 to 
-•„- - - —— - -- — .. — .... $2,50 

Cement Greovere—Each <1.75
to ....... ............— ..............<2.50

Cement Dot Rollere—Each
___ _______ <4.50 to <11.00

Concrete Form Clampe—Each
..<1.00, <1,25 

Long Handled Cement Trowels— 
Bach ...... . . —. m . .<6.00

Long Handled Cement Tampere—
Bach.................<1.16 to <2.50

Bricklayers’ Trewele—Each 504
to............. ............................<1.75

Brick Mason»’ Levels—Each
............................. <2.50 to <4.50
Mesons’ Lines—Each W...154

2 for .......... ................
Brlok Hammers—Each 904,

<1.25 and .—............ .<1.76
Mortar Jointers — Each 504

and .......................^754
Feinting Trowels—Each >...504 
Corner Trowels—Bach ....904 
Stonemasons’ Hammers — Each

..................................................... 604
Stonemasons’ Mallets—Each

...........................<1.75 to <2.25
Stonemasons' Chisels—Each 40#

to ..............—..........................50#
Masons’ Tool Bags—Each <3.75

to ...........................................<4.00
Mortar Hods—Each ......... <2.50
Brick Hods—Each............ <2.00
Masons' Joint Rods—Each 75c

to .......................................... <1.50
Brick Bolsters—Each 50# and
...............................................  90#
Brick Carrying Clamps—Each

............................................... .-<3.50
Gravel Screen—In large squares, 

Extra heavy. Each .... <5.00 
Sand Screen—Different grades;

per yard ..................    754
Rubber Hose—All sizes and in 

several grades. Per foot IO4,
124 to ....................................234

Concrete Wheelbarrows — Each 
<6.50 to <7.50 

Mortar Hoes—With perforated 
blades; select handles. Each 
..................................................... 754

Ashdown’s
Quality Tools for Every Trade.

Quality Hardware. 
Quick Service.

Edward Island, $19,584; Quebec, $418,- 
449; Saskatchewan, $102,889.

A total vote of $3,300,000 on capital 
account is provided for harbors and 
rivers. It includes $500,000 each for 
government drydocks at Esquimault 
and Halifax, naval bases; $600„000 ad
ditional for Victoria harbor, B.C.; 
$500,000 additional for each of the 
harbors of St. John, Vancouver and 
Toronto and $200,000 additional apiece 
for Port Arthur and Fprt William.

The approximation for the outside 
post office service include a vote of 
$22,960 to provide for changes in con
nection with the placing of the Saska
toon office on a city basis. There is 
a vote of $17,550 for the Moose Jaw 
postoffice for a similar purpose. The 
items provide that in both these cases 
the salaries of the staff may be re
adjusted and the appointments made 
notwithstanding anything in that por
tion of the Civil Service act affedting 
the outside postal service.

Under the head of the transcontin
ental railway a sum of $100,000 is pro
vided for the operation of the line 
from Moncton to Edmundston, N.S.

Miscellaneous items include a sum 
of $20,107 to defray the expenses in 
connection with the marriage refer
ence to the supreme court a,nd privy 
council.

Grant for Lady Scott.
Under this heading there is also a 

vote of $14,600 to the fund for the re
lief of the family of Captain Scott, of 
South Pole fame.

The only vote for the department of 
naval service is one of $40,000 to pay 
the cost of the -patrol of the northern 
waters of the Dominion. This is the 
sum which goes to the Stefannson ex
ploratory expedition.

The civil government votes include 
a considerable number of salary in
creases, among them $3,000 additional 
to the salary of Deputy Minister 
Newcombe, of the Department of Jus
tice, making it $10,000 annually.

Under the vote for agriculture $100,- 
009 is provided for branch stations of 
experimental farms.

The militia and defence votes also 
Include $50,000 additional for school 
teachers* courses for cadet corps, and 
$30,000 toward establishing remount 
depots in the new training areas.

Additional salaries for customs offi
cials call for a vote of $190,000, while 
there is a vote of $10,000 for prelimin
ary expenses connected with the pur
chase of a telescope for the Dominion 
observatory. Mail subsidies include a 
vote of $400,000, being an additional 
amount required for the new all-Can
adian service between Canada and 
Great Britain.

Building for Alberta.
The buildings to be erected in Al

berta are: Athabasca Landing, immi
gration hall, $4,500; Athabasca Land
ing, addition to public building, further 
amount required, $2,000; Calgary im
migration building, further amount re
quired, $5,000; Calgary, accommoda
tion for assistant receiver-general, $50- 
000; Castor, public building, $10,000; 
Edmonton, customs, examining ware
house, $100,000; Grand Prairie, immi
gration hall $5,000; High River, public 
building, $20,000; Macleod public 
building, revote of $10,000 lapsed and 
$40)000; Medicine Hat, public building 
addition, $85,000; Red Deer, public 
building, further amount required, 
$30,000; Stratihcona, public building, 
$6,000; Vermilion public building. $25.- 
000; Wainwright, public building, $5,- 
000; Wetasklwin, public building, to 
provide for government share of cost 
for eewer and sidewalk $270.

«TABLE, HANGED

THE PENITENTIARY HT 
LETHBRIDGE IS

IS IE
First Execution in City; Man 

Who Shot Constable Paid 
Extreme Penalty

Portage la Prairie, Man., May 20.—For 
the frst time in the history of Portage 
la Prairie, the jail here was the scene of 
an execution, today, when John Baran. 
the murderer of Constable Rooke, paid 
the extreme penalty of the law. Up to 
the time of his death the prisoner main
tained the same unconcern he had shown 
since th epassing of sentence, March 7 
last.

Visited by Bishop.
During his last night on earth, the 

condemned man was visited by the 
Ruthenian bishop from Winnipeg and a 
priest from Brandon. He retired to his 
cot last evening at 8 and slept until 
9.30 and through the remainder of the 
night in addition to the visits of the 
priests, he ate several cakes and smoked 
cigarettes and appeared more cheerful 
after the visit of the bishop.

He arose at 6.30 this morning, and 
although his pulse had risen to 88, he ate 
two eggs and some bread for his break
fast. At a few minutes to eight, the 
priest and officials adjourned to the con
demned man’s cell, where, after the sen
tence of the court had been read to 
Baran, the priest conducted a service, and 
the condemned man was taken to the 
place of his execution. 
r,z_Th,e~p^c‘rsalon..w&s headed by Acting- 
Sheriff Muir, followed by the Ruthenian 
bishop and priest, after whom came the 
prisoner. He walked unflinchingly to the 
gallows, where Hangman ElHs waited in 
readiness. The strapping of Baran's feet, 
the placing of the black cloth over his 
head and the drop only occupied 23 sec
onds. death being instantaneous.

Baran made no statement.

Eighty-six Prisoners Are Plac
ed in Forty Cells and There 
Is Absolutely no Room for 
Any More at the Present 
Time

CAN LONG TERM MEN
BE HELD IN CALGARY?

First Man Sentenced at Assizes 
Gets a Year With Hard Labor 
and Judge Says Sentence 
Will Have to Be Served in 
City Jail
What is Alberta to do with her 

prisoners ,
These are those from whom the 

law has taken their freedom, and 
therefore home and shelter must be 
provided for them at the public ex
pense.

The penitentiaries of Alberta are 
crowded to the full and more, and 
with the ranks of the criminals be
ing added to day by day the question 
arises, where are they to go?

A somewhat alarming statement 
was made at the court of criminal 
assizes in Calgary yesterday after
noon by an officer of the North- 
West Mounted Police force. He stat
ed that at Lethbridge, to which the 
condemned of southern Alberta are 
comitted, the prison was so full that 
it could hold no more.
There are 40 cells at eLthbridge, and, 

according to the officer, there are 86 
prisoners there. That is more than two 
to a cell, and is certainly more than 
ought to be housed there. The state
ment was made on the occasion of the 
first sentence of the assizes, a Galician 
being condemned to the term of one 
year with hard labor. The natural in
ference of the crown prosecutor, Jas. 
Short, K.C., and the others was that 
the man would go to Lethbridge as is 
usually done when a man is sentenced 
to such a long term.

Judge Scott, who presided over the 
court, however, said that the man was 
to remain in Calgary. Long sentences 
are never served in Calgary, and the 
city jail is only kept for those who are 
sentenced to short terms, of a few 
weeks or a month at most, for such of
fences as drunkenness and petty 
thefts. It is usually considered advis
able to have the more serious offend
ers in the penitentiary, as there are 
better facilities there for the care of 
men and women in for long terms. If 
the city jail is to be crowded up with 
criminals the question will then arise 
where are the small offenders to be 
put?

If things go on as they are doing 
offences will have to be passed over 
as imprisonment and terms of sentence 
will not be imposed^or at least will not 
be served, as there will be nowhere to 
serve -them. This, becomes a serious 
matter for the province. The peniten
tiary is a dominion building but the 
city jail consists only of a few cells in 
the basement of the city hall.

Hard labor, which Is given with most 
long sentences,. is impossible in the 
city jail, as the men cannot be taken 
out of doors at the jail, which is right 
in the heart of the city, and the taking 
of prisoners in their convicts* t attire 
out on thé streets of the city is gener
ally regarded as most unsatisfactory 
and to be avoided.

As matters now stand, if the prov
ince is to take proper care of its crim
inal classes there is great need for 
more accommodation vn the peniten
tiaries.

"SALMA"
On * Packet of Tea means

Freshness
Purity

Exquisite Aroma 
Delightful Flavour
Try a Packet and make 

the test. on

In Sealed Lead Packet» only.

BLACK, GREEN & MIXED.

PROSPECTORS HAVE 
SECURED ALL RIGHTS 

TO OIL AN GAS FIELDS
(Continued from Page One)

FI
City Solicitor Has Been In

structed to Give Other 
Matters Precedence

Enormous Gas Flow
As to the gas there are at the pres

ent time more tangible results. The 
result of the boring for oil has re
vealed a stream of gas, the equal of 
which there is not in all the many 
gas streams in the west. Quite unex
pectedly a flow of 3,000,000 feet a day 
has been found in the narrow bore 
which is being made fo-r the oil at | 
Black Diamond1. This gas is being used 
fo rthe boring purposes but it can read
ily be impagined that there is an en
ormous quantity going to waste.

The sudden and complete taking up 
of all the rights is proof positive of 
the fact that something is doing, while 
the finding of the gas shows still fur
ther that the prophesies are not Ima
ginary as the gas has a petroleum base. 
The next few weeks, in fact, any day, 
may bring the sudden disclosure that 
within easy distance of Calgary is 
found the first and the greatest flow 
of gas and oil in the west. Great 
things will follow in course.

Many prominent Calgary people have 
gone in for securing the rights on this 
property. A farmer from the district 
thought he had stumbled on a good 
thing but found, on coming to Calgary, 
that some one had stolen a march on 
him and the oil and gas rights on his 
own farm were gone. There are also 
men from the outside in on the deal. 
It is said some o fthe big California oil 
men are in already and even agents of 
the Rockefellers have made sure of 
their place.

DR. PRICE
Cream

Baking Powdeb
Pure, Healthful, Dependable;

Its active principle solely 
grape acid and baking 
soda. It makes the food 
more delicious and whole
some. __ ______

The low priced, low grade 
powders put alum or lime 

phosphates in the food.
Ask Your Doctor About That

It is evident, from various indications 
that the investigation Into the charges 
of partizanship laid against six city 
foremen by Stanley Jones, will not be 
hastened. The matter was turned over 
by the mayor and commissioners to the 
city solicitor, but the solicitor has not 
been advised when the investigation is 
to be concluded, and the altitude of 
the mayor would seem to indicate that 
there is no hurry, as there is no party 
election pending.

So far as can be ascertained, the city 
solicitor has been instructed to give a 
number of other matters precedence.

The fact that the six foremen are 
under a cloud, of which they have no 
opportunity to clear themselves, does j 
not appear to impress, the mayor and ; 
commissioners.

Foreman Wilson has discussed the j 
matter briefly with Commissioner 
Graves, but nothing further has been 
done so far.

The twelve affidavits submitted by 
Mr. Jones are in the hands of the soli
citor. When the matter came up be
fore" the commissioners yesterday af
ternoon, the mayor intimated that 
there was no hurry about the matter.

ElUClÜEfi ™

Hon. Robert Will Visit Coast.
Vancouver, B.C., May 20.---Hon. Rob- 1

ert Rogers has written to Mayor Bax- -- -------------------- --------------—-------------
ten that he intends to visit Vancouver an income of $400, received by a wife 
in July^The minister has never been from her husbahd, would legally con

stitute an income within the meaning 
of the charter However; if a woman

on the Pacific coast.
o

Rabbi Dr. Charles Smalensky will 
lecture this evening at the House of

had an income of $400 independent of 
the family income, as an income from

Jacob Synagogue at 8:30 on Aristoc- royalties, or an income from stocks or 
rates and Rabbi Meyer. bunas held in her own name, or an in

come from any enterprise outside of her 
family duties, this would constitute an 
income within the meaning of the 
charter.

. - A case of joint ownership of a piece 
IN POLICE CELLS of property would probably come under

_____  the partnership clause, provided both
(Continued from Page One) persons were registered as.owners. But

this partnership clause would apply, in

AMATEUR THEATRICAL 
MAGNATES LAND

He placed Plummer under arrest and the case of married women, only when 
later took Shaner into custody. the woman is a registered owner.

Both men pleaded good Intentions, Women having no dower rights in 
and the police admit that the only ’real esla,te in.this province have -virtu- 
thing against them is the improbabil- ally no leg^.l.claim, to .ownership of any 
ily of their being able to legitimately property held in the name of their hus- 
take a theatrical troupe several hun- bands. Husbands may, however, vote 
dred miles on a combined capital of on property owned by their wives, and 
$4.80 and one automatic revolver. The on which their wives, vote,
men will be held for a thorough inves
tigation. and in the. meantime irre
sponsible theatrical agents .arc to un
derstand that Calgary is a bad place 
in which t.o ply such a profession.

■7’- "19
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Reception Committee Votes 
Against Plan to Advertise 

City by Billboard
The reception committee did its best 

to “bury" the billboard scheme of the 
Industrial Bureau so far as the city is 
concerned, yesterday, when the alder
men present voted unaimously 
against recommending the appropria
tion. of $300 which was 'to have been 
the city’s share of the proposed ex
penditure on the boards advertising in
dustrial sites.

Aid. Freeze opposed the billboard 
idea on general principles. Aid. Crich
ton and Aid. Ramsay thought the class 
of men likely to locate industries in 
Calgary would not be attracted by this 
class of advertising, and the money 
would be wasted.

The committee passed motions re
commending a grant of $1,000 to the 
Natural History Society and $300 to 
the Local Council of Women to enter
tain the Canadian Women’s Press club 
June j 3.

Wealthy Magnate Was Partner 
of John D, Rockefeller from 

Very Early Days
West Palm Beach. Fla., May 20.— 

Henry M. Flagler, the well known oil 
magnate died here today at the ad
vanced age of 83, after an illness of 
several weeks. He had been staying 
for some time at hie winter home here 
and some time ago fell down a flight 
of stairs. At his advanced age it was 
felt that there was no hope for re
covery andi it was only a matter of 
time with the great financier.

Flagler was born near Rochester in 
1830, his father being pastor of the 
village church. He early started to 
work and at the age of 14 went south 
to Ohio and worked for a time in a 
store. He soon entered the grain busi
ness and got in touch with John D. 
Rockefeller with whom he later started 
in partnership.

From that time on his fortunes never 
turned and he amassed a huge for
tune which at his death was stated to 
be $100,000,000. The deceased was 
married three times and is survived by 
his last wife.

Mike Tustanovski Gets First 
Sentence at Assizes for Crime 

Done While Drunk
Mike Tustanovski was the first to 

receive sentence at the criminal as
sizes yesterday, and will serve a year 
with hard labor. Where he will spend 
it is somewhat uncertain. Mr. Justice 
Scott said in passing the sentence, at 
Calgary, but such a sentence is not 
usually served in the city. The crowd
ed state of the penitentiary at Leth
bridge was given as the ’ reason, but 
the the matter will prabably be further 
considered.

Tustanovski, a Galician, big and 
strong, and well under 30, on the ad
vice of his counsel, E. V. Robertson, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of indecent 
assault. The evidence, however, as giv
en at the preliminary hearing, showed 
that the accused had been drunk, and 
had been invited to stay at the house 
of the girl's father on the evening of 
the assault The girl was only 10 years 
of age, but there was no evidence of 
any harm having been done her. Tus
tanovski was immediately sentenced 
to a year with hard labor in Calgary

LOCAL NOTES
The city building record for the year 

continues to make slow, progress, and 
yesterday permits for about twenty 
houses were taken out, but the value 
only reached to about $20,000.

Superintendent Price, of the C. P. R., 
attended a citizens’ banquet at Leth
bridge last evening. He will proceed 
today to the end of the Kootenay Land
ing line on a tour of inspection.

Michael Nolan, before Magistrate 
Sanders yesterday, was found guilty 
of an indecent act, and sentenced to 
nine months in prison and 15 lashes, 
ten to be given at the end of his first 
month of imprisonment and the re
mainder before its expiration.

The 1913 edition of the exporters’ 
handbook for Japan is on view at the 
offices of the board of trade. This book 
is invaluable for those who wish to en
gage in trade with Japan. It contains 
a list of goods imported and an account 
of the importers from 1873 to 1912 and 
a list of names of exporters.

Unfair Discriminations Against Women
The city solicitor is of the opinion 

that there are many unfair discrimina
tions against women in the charter as it 
stands at present. This, however, can
not affect his interpretation of the 
legality of any application.

BANKS CANNOT LOAN 
MONEY ON SECUTITY

OF LIVESTOCK
(Continued from Page One)

WOMEN ARE-ACTIVE IN
FRANHISE MATTER

(Continued from Page One)

value of $400 ite qualified to vote; sub
clauses of this clause provide particu
larly that “where more tenants than 
one occupy the same house or build
ing, each shall be entitled to vote pro
vided* the tota&Livahie of th§> property , ^ . .. - , . . ,
is sufficient wfieri divided to'give each before committee. plfrevehîtnSton*
tenant a rating of $400,” and further, managers from doing insurance busi- 
that -a man living in a house owned negs was kjlled'by a vote of 41 to 17 
by his wife shall be assessed as a . _ - . „ , . , ,tenant, whether he pays rent or not.” I T;he house sPent a c°uP>e of hours 

The city solicitor explains that these'noting supply aid. The budget debates 
clauses, however, do not entitle a mar- will be commenced on Wednesday, 
ried women to a vote on , property | At the afternoon session of the house 
rented by her huêband, inasmuch, as - .
a wife and husband live together in a * aJor Sharpe s amendment to limit the

amount of bank loans to any one for_

of Mr. Carvel I, Carleton, when the bill

house and cannot be said to occupy 
“portions” of it.

It appears therefore that only one 
vote can be cast by one representa
tive of a family renting a certain 
piece of property. The wife may vote 
upon it if she is assessed for It. but 
in that case her husband must aban
don his right to franchise, based on 
the tenancy of this uroperty.

Aid. Ross’ Contention.
The contention of Aid. William Robs. 

to the Local Council of Women on 
Monday was that the literal restric
tions of this clause might be evaded by 
a declaration that a man and -bis wife 
were joint tenants. He cited cases of 
women voting as tenants of residences 
owned l^v their husbands, and advised 
that any legal difficulty might he over
come by the husband giving the wife 
a receipt for a nominal amount of 
rent to satisfy the assessor.

However, the assessor by bis refusal 
to recognize these rights, complicates 
matters for the women.

The campaign which is being in
augurated by the women, was urged 
upon them first, by Aid. William 
Ross, at the woman’s mass meeting 
just previous to the municipal elec
tions in December. At that meeting 
Aid. William Ross promised to show 
the women how they could increase 
their voting strength from 1,600 to 
6,000. He was given an opportunity 
to do this on Monday at a meeting of 
the executive of the Local Council of 
Women in the Y.W.C.AL, when he ex-j 
plained how the restrictions of the 
charter might be evaded.

However, registration on the assess
or’s role is hedged about with diffi-

eign client to.ten per cent, of the capital 
was declared lost.

economically put up a small buildintI 
He admitted that there had been abi&l 
of the act and thought that the banks 1 
would be well advised if they Wouy| 
employ moderation in erecting buiM-i 
ings throughout Canada.

Mr. McCurdy, Shelburne, paid i 
when the bill was before the bankinî I 
■committee he had moved that thè I 
banks be compelled to submit an * 
annual statement to the «shareholders 
as to the value of the proposals hell 1 
If a means could be devised by 
the amount of real estate held by the I 
banks could be arrived at he would I 
not object to Mr. Emmerson's sug7es-l 
tion.

Mr. White said that the bankiwI 
committee felt that the assessed val» I 
was not a good criterion of the m’ I 
value of banks’ properties. What was I 
needed was a return that would show I 
the fair value of the premises of the I 
banks and he accordingly moved at 1 
amendment providing that the banks I 
shall make an annual return to thi| 
minister in January of each year .v I 
the fair market value of their proper-1 
ties. The minister intimated that hf I 
did not let the matter stand at this I 
alone. He said:

“I am going to have a heart to] 
heart talk with the Bankers’ assoc-1 
ation on this anpl other matters. Thi? I 
is the law and it has not been changed L 
and it should be drawn very strong!?] 
to their attention.” ]

The clause to which the minister re-] 
ferred, number 79 of the bank aiv 
reads as follows:

“The bank may acquire and hoi 
real estate and immovable pro peri? 
for its actual use and own and tie! 
management of its business and mg 
seti« qr dispose..of tite.sam^ and ac<y$t 
other pronertv .in its .stead for tte j 
same purpose.” .

The Rate of Interest.
When clause 91 wàs reached in tv I 

gird to the rate ' of interest charged I 
Major Sharpe moved that the cia:? I 
which had been adopted in the bank-] 
irig committee allowing banks 
charge any interest they wished, pr-- ] 
vided it was taken out when the loan ] 
was made but afterwards could on!? 
recover seven per cent., he strik-k c: 
and suggested that they revert to iht ] 
original clause.

Discriminate ^Against East
Mr. Oliver protested against the wes; 

being charged higher rates of inter,v, | 
than the east and thought there should

No Loans on Live Stock
Another much discussed clause of the 

bill also went by the board shortly af
terwards when it was decided to strike 
out the clause providing for loans to 
ranchers on cattle. This was- done be
cause of the ambiguity of the term I be a maximum rate of interest, not nee-1 
“rancher” and because, as Mr. White ex- i essarily seven per cent, above which I 
plained, it was not me intention of ! the banks should not charge 
this legislature to allow the banks to! Mr- Sexsmith, of East Peterborough.! 
take liens on the live stock of the far- ! also protested against the banks bein? 1 
mers all over Canada. It was not ne- i Privileged to charge usury rates whici F 
cessary and it was perfectly plain that ! the individual did not possess- 
if the banks were alluv. ea to take such ! Mr/Levi Thompson protested against I 
liens they would have to be registered, i clause in either shape. If set en I 
As far as threshed grain was concern- j Per cent. is too low it should be ma .1 
ed, loans were now possible without higher but parliament should prondt [ 
liens and with respect to cattle the 
law- would stand as it is.

Mr. Frank Oliver said he was not

the necessary machinery to enforce thej 
law.

For over two hours in the evening. I
desirous of taking issue with the min- the committee engaged in acrimmioisl 
• ! discussion, 1

i Mr. Thompson of Qu’Appelle. dister but he thought that something 
should have ben done to 
mixed farming in the west.

Dr.

encourage ; Hon. Mr. Emmerson declared amphat- 
Bdh'flffnpr* i _ , ' cally that there should be maxim® itills view. He ’said ‘ that one of the ! _s_“Ç?lat.e_d I

difficulties of a man in mixed farming 
who undertook to raise catle was the 
competition of the rancher.

On the clause providing for regulat
ion of bank mergers, Mr. Oliver ex
pressed that the tendency toward mon-

not exceed in interest and discount j 
charges, and the minister consented t" : 
having the. old clause restored in the j 
place of his own amendment, with the \ 
addition that the banks should maka 1 
quarterly returns to the department J

uixtL me tendency toward mon- thp nf interes charged,-opolles in banking and thought it would ) 1 U * th®,r ,®s ®f, . efes h °
...nil . .. . r • 111» P. art'e Plain I anmianl

CHIME RECALLS THE EXPLOITS OF AUTO 
BANDITS OF PARIS, MAN STOPS DEALER 

IN AUTO, SHOOTS HIM; MOTORS AWAY
Paris, May 20.—A crime, the daring 

of which recalls some of the exploits 
of the motor car bandits, wh-o were re
cently guillotined, was committed this 
morning, W’hen an automobile dealer 
named Dardene was shot by an appar
ently well-to-do customer who had 
asked the dealer to; conduct a trial spin 
of an automobile to Senlis, about 32 
miles frofn Paris, where he said his 
relatives would purchase the car.

When entering Senlis forest, the 
customer on some pretext got Daydene 
to stop the car and then fired six shots

from a revolver at him, pushing him 
out of the car, and calmly started the 
motor and drove awTay.

Dardene, who was very . seriously 
wounded, was able to tell what had 
happened, to some peasants who rush
ed up on hearing the reports of the 
shots.

A man calling himself DAvignon, 
who was staying at a Paris hotel, is 
suspected by the police of being the 
bandit. He returned to Paris in an au
tomobile, took his wife, who xvas wait
ing for him at the hotel, and disap
peared.

1

be well to make every effort to secure 
competition. He thought no merger 
should take place without the know
ledge and consent of parliament.

Banks and Real Estate.
On the clause dealing with the 

acquisition of real estate by the banks, 
Mr. Emmersoh, .Westmoreland, pro-

_ too
much in the way of investing in real 
estate and leasing parts of their build
ings to others. He thought there 
should be a limit to the percentage of 
capital which they could invest in real 
estate 'or their own use.

Mr. White thought this question was 
governed entirely by economic con
ditions, 
corners

eulties. It is one thing for Aid Wm. ^
R039 to recognize the women’s right te„ted thaf thp banks were doin 
to vote and another thing for the - - - 11
women to convince the assessor,

Not the Final Authority
However, the assessor is not the 

final authority on this matter, and all 
women who desire to vote, have the 
recourse of appeal to the court of ^re
vision. where the matter can be 
threshed out by the aldermen and the 
solicitor.

Tf the women retain their enthus
iasm for the vote, a busy time is ahead 
for the court of revision.

It has been suggested that the 
women, to save time, submit a number 
of test appeals to the court of revision, 
the decision of the court to these cases 
to govern the assessor in future, under 
the present charter.

No Evasion of the Law.
Anything which is in the nature of an 

evasion of the bylaw is not likely to 
be endorsed by the city solicitor. It 
is not a matter of a woman’s right to J 
vote which concerns the solicitor; he j 
is only called upon to decide what is 
legal and what is not under the charter. I

In the course of an interview with I 
The. Albertan last night, Solicitor Ford I 
expressed the opinion that no woma:i> 
is qualified to vote who is not a bona- 
fide tenant of property in her own 
name, or the bona-fide tenant of a por
tion of a building, which she occupies 
separately; or the recipient of an in
come of over $400 per year; or a part
ner assessed in the partnership name, 
on a partnership property which is of 
sufficient value to give each member 
a rating of $400.

The city solicitor did not think that

Dr. Clark's Plain Language
Some frank and plain language was I 

used by western members in connection | 
Wtih the clause and its non-enforc*- j 
ment. Dr. Clark, Red Deer, declarer 
that it was ridiculous for par!iam& 
to enact laws which it knew were not j 
obeyed. The law of the land, he r , 
dared, stated that a bank could w- 
charge more than seven per cent., put : 
they proceeded to charge eight n'n^ 
ten and even twelve- It should he. re -, 
declared, a penal offence to break tni : 
law.

Hon- Frank Oliver declared thd > 
one had asked that the rat e be limita j 

What the west cto seven per cent. z„w . .. . -
v___ ask the minister and his governme i

The banks wanted the best ! to do was to protect it a gains: usuroit ; 
in a city and could not I rates of interest and discount.
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TIKE CHARGE OF HIST OF U1C IS ONE CENT A YEAR
RENTAL FOR ACRE

.Hugh C, Leggat, of Birming- 
Lm, Ala,, Will Arrive in City 
In Thursday for New Office

TIE ipSE
Moves Up One Point During 

Last Month—Rent and 
Meat Higher

Caradsc Church, London, Ont., Gets Land 
f6r 99 Year Lease.

C. Leggat of Birmingham, 
" has been appointed superintend- 

,he "Teen Age" work of the 
schools of Alberta and will

ÎToF thew i_ ________________
1 (-aigary this week to take up

kr;VP C v 1S work will be for the 
I 1,18 of securing for the Sunday 
I purpo® . r boys and girls who are at 

fch°°U a: which they usually leave 
the a8 and drift away altogether 
the 8,, ciiristlan influences. The ap- 
lr0in™ant has been made by the, Sun- 
P°lnlnl„nl association of the province 
4*>’ 6lTe work of Mr. Leggat, while 
a»4. ‘ ,ts headquarters at Calgary 
W”™ jgvoted to service of all parts 
will oe “

Alberta-
t ,»eat will be welcomed to the 

„ luncheon to be given by the 
city committee of the indus-
“ffbnreau at CronnN

ID
DISCOVERER 

If THEM POLE
Captain Amundsen, on His Way 

to Calgary, Is Honored 
by His Countrymen

Moose Jaw, May 20 — This city 
eemed en fete tonight when a proces- 

I sion of several hundred Norwegians 
marched up Main street accompanied 
b-ic local band, at the head of Oa >• 
Au-.csen, the South polo discoverer, 
„ho earlier in the day had been ac
corded a civic reception.

The explorer lectured to a large 
i bouse at night, describing his last dash 
i ,o(i paying a high tribute to the dead 

Captain Scott and his companions. "Of 
the 116 dogs we started with," he said, 
•only one survived to see Norway,"

| Aching the picture of the nuukle on 
lie screen.

Amundsen leaves for Saskatoon to
morrow and then goes to Edmonton.

Ottawa. May 20—The labor depart
ments index number of wholesale 
prices stood at 136.3 for April as com
pared with 135.9 in March and 136,ü 
111 April. 1912. The chief increase oc
curred in western grains, animals and 
meats, earthenware, paints and oils. 
There were increases in eggs, fresh 
fish, fruits and vegetables, cotton, 
brooms and raw rubber. Grains and 
fodder, dairy products, fruits and vege
tables were lower than a year ago, but 
most of the other groups were higher. ' 

In retail prices there was a decline 
in eggs, and an upward movement in 
meats, especially in poultry products. 
Coal was reduced for the summer In 
some localitites. Rentals were strongly 
upward In several cities.

’s Rathskeller on) ESTABLISH A SERVICE
OF CARRIER PIGEONS

Prince Rupert, May 20.—This month 
will see the start of the carrier pigeon 
service out of Prince Rupert which 
'will enable the Atlin Fisheries to know 
how the catch is going, and whether 
it is large or small.

Fifteen pigeons have arrived. They 
are under the care of Mr. Cummings, 
of the company. Once the birds be
come thoroughly familiarized with 
where they are at present, they will 
be taken out to sea aboard the fishing 
boats from time to time and released, 
each bird bearing a message.

This service is a most novel one, 
and is certainly something new in the 
fishing industry of the North Pacific 
Next month the present fleet of fish
ing boats will be increased by the ar
rival of the Charlotte Cox. which car- 

tries eight dories.
------------------o------------------

Mr. Winkle’s House Being Torn Down.
Two buildings in Birmingham asso

ciated with Dickens have been demol
ished, and a third, Mr. Winkle’s house, 
is being pulled ddtvn.

When Mr. Pickwick asked the waiter 
'at the Old Royal where Mr Winkle lived 
he replied: “Close by, sir; not above 
500 yards, sir. Mr. Winkle is a whar
finger, sir, at the canal, sir.” And Mr. 
Pickwick found in “a quiet, substantial 
looking street stood an old red brick 
house with three steps before the door 

[ and a brass plate upon it, bearing, in 
" fat Roman capitals, the words, ‘Mr. 
Winkle.’ ’’—From the Pall Mall Gazette.

London, Ont., May 20.—An interest
ing land lease was drawn up by Mr. E. 
W. Scratchred, on Mdnday, when an 
acre of land, part of lot 17, concession 
7, township of Caradoc, was leased for 
99 years at an annual rental of one 
cent. The owners of tqe property are 
Mrs. Sarah McNeil. Duncan and 
Archibald McNeil, and the land was 
rented to the North Caradoc Presby
terian congregation, who will build a 
new building on the site.

A CANADIAN TELES OF

C, S, Wright, of Toronto, Was 
One of Party Which Went to 
Recover Scott and Comrades

Vancouver. May 20—Positive denial 
that the death of Captain R. F. Soott, 
the South Pole hero, and his four brave 
companions, was due to any other 
cause than starvation is given by C. S. 
Wright, of Toronto, the only Canadian 
representative on the ill-fated Scott 
expedition and one of the search party 
which made the tragic discovery of 
the bodies. Mr. Wright and Frank 
Benham, of Sydney, Australia, another 
of the relief party that discovered the 
resting place where Scott and his com
panions passed to a hero’s death ar
rived In the city yesterday from San 
Francisco having reached the Golden 
Gate city from Australia last Thurs
day. They came on direct here.

OGILVY COMPANY PLAN 
ELEVATOR IT TIBER

Lethbridge, May 20 — The 
Ogilvie Milling company an
nounce their intention of build
ing a 45,000 bushel elevator at 
Taber, for the purpose of buying 
wheat for the Alberta mills at 
Medicine Hat. 1

ROMANTIC STORY OF 
THE KRUPP GUN

"BORROW—PAY LATER”
IS ADVICE TO STUDENTS

That Now Notorious German 
Firm Are the Largest Gun 
Manufacturers in the Arm-

European Continent

WAS FOUNDED l-N 1812, 
OVER HUNDRED YEARS AGO

Ithaca, May 20.—Students who work 
their way through college have not 
the same chance of success as those 
who can “rub against their fellow 
students socially.” This opinion is 
contained in a statement made today 
by Professor G. W. Cavanaugh, who 
proposed that all students identify 
themselves with some college social 
club. Continuing, Professor Cavan
augh says:

“Rather than ruin your health by 
overwork and hasty meals and miss 
the social intercourse, it is better to 
borrow the money to go through col
lege and pay it back after gradua-

ament Business in All of the tion"
UNBREAKABLE JAIL BROKEN

Montreal’s New Three Millions’ Worth 
of Stone Walls Did Not a 

Prison Make

0 n

ACKED by experience and ample 
resources, and given a location second 

to none in Calgary—a close in city section 
on the Bow—we are honestly trying to de-
velope PARKDALE ADDITION as
the very finest and desirable residential sec
tion of Calgary, where a man may easily 
acquire and own a home to be proud of at 
a reasonable and justifiable cost. If you are 
thinking at all of building, you owe it to 
yourself to let us show you over this property 
and explain to you our plans and proposals

Ft

Scott & HartronfLLtd.

Works of the Company Cover 
Vast Area, and Essen Has 
Grown from Population of 
4,000 to a Census of 300,- 
000 in Century

Berlin, Germany, May 20.-r-The house 
of Krupp, to which attention has been 
■•drawn recently by disclosures in Ger
man political circles, is the largest 
steel, iron and gun-making establish
ment in Europe. It was founded 101 
years ago. Last August at Essen, 
Germany, the home of the Krupp 
works, was held the centennial of 
Friedrich Krupp* venture into the 
manufacturing of crucible steel and 
cast steel goods. Among those who 
atended the celebration were Kaiser 
Wilhelm and many noted German 
officials.

The year in which Friederich Krupp 
actually began the manufacturing of 
steel also marked the birth of his 
son Alfrtd. One of tnese events was 
just as important as the other. For, 
while the father started the busi
ness, it was the son who buiLt it up.

Friederioh Krupp, a merchant of 
the township of Essen, decided in Nov
ember. 1811,, to manufaoture crucible 
steel and oast steel goods to com
pete with the English products of this 
class. He went into partership with 
two men who knew how to make cru
cible steel and also claimed they pos
sessed a valuable secret, the know
ledge of which was considered quite 
essential •then to the making of the 
higher grade crucible steel.

Krupp rented a small shed and, 
helped by these two men, began ex
perimenting with crucible steel. His 
aim was to become a steady manu
facturer of it, eo in 1812 he built a 
small factory consisting of a crucible 
steel foundry and a forge containing 

tilt hammer. Power to operate the 
factory came from a small strean 
near by.

Suffered Many Setbacks.
He went at his new work enthuei 

astically, but suffered more than the 
usual number of busines reverses. 
His partnership was a .failure. Hie 
partners lost money. Tnè rifext part
ner he took also failed him and 
lawsuit Krupp. instituted against him 
was never settled until three years be
fore his death. And yet, in spite of 
all his hardships, -the industrious man
ufacturer toiled on and on, experi
mented more and more, discovered 
new ways of treating metal, and never 
lost courage. At times he had more 
orders on his hands than he could pos
sibly fill. When he -tried to enlarge 
his plant, however, he found his funds 
wer exhausted. Appeals to the state 
for financial aid failed. Then his 
family managed to get enough money 
together to help him out. For a time 
he got along well, doubling his form
er output Financial difficulties again 
overtook him, and he was unable to 
get credit with which to go on with 
his work. The state again refused 
to aid him. He freqilently was com
pelled to stop work because of lack 
of water from the stream -that sup
plied his power. He had great dif
ficulty in getting enough money to pay 
his workmen. Bad weather made the 
roads impassable a considerable por
tion of the year, so that deliveries 
could not be made for months at 
time. With all these reverses, he 
finally fell ill and died at the age of 
39, leaving to his wife and children his 
factory and his debts.

Immediately after his death his 
widow issued a circular stating that 
the secret of making crucible steel wt 
not lost, but had been transferred 
her and her eldest son. Alfred, then 
14 years of age. and that they would 
continue the busines together. The 
name of the firm was «till Friedrich 
Krupp, as it is today.

Became Sole Owner.
Despite his extreme youth, Alfred 

knew considerable about the factory, 
and with his energy and the able 
counsel of his mother the business 
prospered. Relatives again loaned 
them money with which to operate, 
and when his mother died in 1878, 
Alfred became sole owner.

In investigating new devices and 
processe for steel making Alfred 
equaled hi* father In zeal. He was 
the first to obtain the German rights 
for the famous Bessemer process, and 
revolutionized the steel industry.

Although famous now for gun-mak
ing, the house of Krupp made no busi
ness of firearms for the first 40 years 
of its existence. It was some time 
later that Krupp went into the arma
ment business in earnest. The story 
is -told that the German government 
did not recognize the merits of 
Krupp’s guns until the French govern
ment ordered some of them. Where
upon the German War departmon 
immediately began ordering from him 
and caused him to stop supplying the 
French. Now the Krupps are the 
armament suppliers of the German 
government. Essen, a town of 4,000 
when Frederick Krupp started his 
factory there, has now a population of 
300,000. The Krupp works cover 232 
acres.

Alfred Krupp was the moving spirit 
of the concern until his death, in 1887. 
His son, Frederick Alfred Krupp, 
then undertook the general manage
ment of the establishment. The busi
ness is now run by a company, al
though most of the stock is still in 
the hands of the Krupp family.

Montreal. May 20.—That stone walls 
do not a prison make, even though the 
walls in question cost 53.000,000. is evi
denced here by the unauthorized de
parture of Arthur Brans and Louis 
Simard from Montreal’s new and costly 
jail at Bordeaux, which was supposed 
to be absolutely proof against such es
capes. The men. under the nose of the 
guards, placed a. ladder against the 24 
foot wall around the prison and slid 
down a water pipe on the river side.

“BLOOD IS THICKER THAN WATER’
i poor nerves. Thinness of 
well as old. Especially is it

Without pood red blood a man has a weak heart and v 
the blood or anaemia. Is common in young folks as well as" old. Espect 
the ciise with those who work in illy ventilated factories—-or those who are shut 

indoors in winter time with a coal stove burning up the oxygen or emitting 
carbonic loxidei üas. This blood, or blood which lacks the red blood corpuscles, 
in anaemic people may have been caused by lack of good fresh, air breathed into 
lun^s, or by poor digestion or dyspepsia. Sometimes people suffer intense 
xvLn PVCT heart which is not heart disease at aii, but caused by Indigestion.

ver the caus7- there's fust one remedy that you can turn to—knowing that it has given satisfaction lor over 40 years.
DR. PIERCE’S

(jjOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVER^
Î*?. kl°°d cleanser and alterative that starts tire liver and stomach into vigorous 
action. It thus assists the body to manufacture rich red blood which feeds the 
heart -nerves brain and organs of the body. The organs work smoothly like 
machinery running m oil. You feel clean, strong and strenuous instead of tired 
weak and fault Nowadays you can obtain. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis- 
aniery Tablets, as well as the liquid form from all medicine dealers, or tablets 
by mail, prepaid in $1 or 50c size. Adress R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCE’S GREAT 1008 PAGE ILLUSTRATED COMMON SENSE MEDICAL , 
ADVISER WILL BE SENT FREE, CLOTH BOUND FOX 50 ONE-CENT STAMPS.

AFTER AN ELEVATOR

202 Grain Exchange Phone M3939

Lethbridge, May 20 — At a 
rousing meeting at Carmangay, 
on Saturday, attended by over 80 
farmers, steps were taken to or- 
ranige a farmers’ elevator under 
the new Alberta act. A large 
number of shares were subscrib
ed for.

NEW YORK'S FOUR AND ONE 
HALF OVERSUBSCRIBED

New Yofk, May 20.-—New York oity’s 
45,000,000 four and a half per cent bond 
issue was over-subscribed by 75 per 
cent today. Four hundred and ninety- 
eight bids were received These range 
in amounts from $15,000,000 worth at 
par to $1,000 worth at a Httle more than 

point above par. It probably will be 
day or so before the names of the 

successful bidders are announced.

ELEVATOR SCHEME 
AT GRASSY LAKE IS 

ESSII
Proposed Farmers' Elevator 

Is Now Regarded as Being 
a Practical Certainty

Grassy Lake, May 20—So successful 
has been the canvass for shareholders 
that the «proposed Grassy Lake eleva
tor in connection with the Alberta 
Farmers’ Go-operative Elevator Co., 
that it is now almost a certainty that 
one of the first elevators started by the 
company with the backing 6t the pro
vincial government will be at Grassy 
Lake. G. A. Buchanan, the organizer, 
in the few days he was here, disposed 
of 100 shares, and there should be but 
little trouble to sell the remaining 30 
or 35 necessary to make the number 
required to form a local branch of the 
company. Mr. Buchanan left on Wed
nesday to start organization at another 
point, but will return on Saturday with 
the expectation of completing the sale 
of shares at the farmers’ meeting that 
day.

If the money market had not been

CLEM STUBS MAY BE

Report Comes From Lethbridge 
That He Will Oppose Smith, 

Leader of Anti-Stubbs
Lethbridge, May 20—It is reported 

on good authority from Femie that 
the local has elected to nominate Clem 
Stubbs to contest the election for the 
presidency of the unions of the U. M. 
W. of A. in this district. This -is in 
preference to J. E. Smith, one of the 
leaders of the anti-Stubbs faction.

Fernie was always considered the 
etronghold of the forces which put up 
such a bitter fight against the election 
of J. O. Jones, in the recent provincial 
election in this province.

Watch Repairs of All Kinds—Ameri
can, English and Swiss. Moderate 
charges : work legally guaranteed 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 331 
Eighth avenue east, “just below the 
Queen’*” Phone 2440. Open till nine 

so close the required cash could have I every night. Iemuer of carriage licens- 
been raised in a day. ea.

If you’re near the 
age of any of 

these
WRIGtEYSh.
WJEMSp'

will preserve your teeth, sharpen 
your appetite, make your, 

digestion easy.
Isn’t this delicious mint 
leaf confection a pleas
ant way to do it?

BUY IT 
BY THE BOX

It costa less—of any dealer—

Play la Child Training 
Play is root merely the overflow of 

animal spirits. Every rame that child
ren play Is part of an apprenticeship 
to a trade or calling. Children are 
trained In their play to learn the cal
ling of adult life. Instinctively they 
will make their play assist in train
ing them for the trade with which they 
are familiar. That Is why play should 
be wisely directed. — St. John Tele-

WRIGLLYS Vint
/Umdr

—-----------------

Look for the spear 
Avoid imitations
S. D'Emo, Adv.. CMcW

in

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd
7 Scott Street 

Toronto, Ontario
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Albertan Classified Want Ad;
RATES FOR INSERTION OF 

CLASSIFIED ADS.
A|F classification (except births, 

carriages and deaths, which are 50 
:ente per insertion), 1 cent per 
word; 6 consecutive Insertions for 
the price of four. No advertisement 
'or less than 26 cents. Figures and 
letters count as words. WA'en re
siles are to be forwarded 10 cents 

'or postage In addition.*

HELP WANTED—MALE

HOUSES FOR RENT
TO LET—Large house on Twelfth avenue

west. Close in, on car line. Seven 
large bedrooms, dining, drawing rooms, 
etc. Rent $65 per month. Most 
elaborated furniture for sale at $1,200, 
including piano valued at $700. Nice 
lawn, garden, outbuildings, etc. Im
mediate possession if required. Apply 
Box G 27 Albertan. 143

i FOR RENT—One seven-roomed house
furnished complete on reasonable 
terms. Apply at 718 4 1-2 street Sun- 
nyside. 1139-147

WANTED—A man to look
horses; none but those having 
perience need apply. P. Welch, Cal
gary Sales Repository. W22-143

WANTED—Competent and experienced 
male stenographers. Must present 
gt.v.-u reierences. Two out of town, 
positions, two in town. Apply im
mediately, Executive Branch, Depart
ment Natural Resources, C.P.R.

C57-142 j

FOR RENT OR SALE—Fully modern
house, six-room, kitchen, bathroom, 

after stud I coal furnace, almost new; rent moder
ate. Apply 104 Ninth street A, Bridge- 
land. 1137-141

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT
TO LET—Front room with porch, in

private American family; no other 
roomers; suitable for two gentlemen; 
will give breakfast if wished; every
thing modern.. Phone W1346, 1014
Fourteenth avenue west. D12-141;1

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE FOR SALE--MISCELLANE0US BUSINESS DIRECTORY
SNAP—Sunàlta. Lot 16, Block 243, 50x130, FOR SALE—Amateur crochet work- For ARCHITECTS

WANTED—Blacksmith, must be first-
class horseshoer. Apply Gregory & 
Ball, Brooks, Alta. 1143-147

WANTED two union plasterers; also two
hçd carriers. Bring tools ready for 
work, 3016 Fifth street west. Rideau 
Park. K12-141

WANTED—Engineering draftsman re
quired, one accustomed to plotting and I 
good letter. Apply giving full ex
perience and salary expected to Right- 
of-way Branch, Department of Na
tural Resources, C.P.R., Calgary.

C56-144

WANTED—Salesmen. Apply between 10
and 12 at 305 Maclean Block. G25-146

WANTED at once, smart junior for 
wholesale grocery house, must be 
quick at figures and neat writer. 
None but one accustomed to grocery 
business need apply. Apply Box C 54 
Albertan. C54-146

WANTED—First-class realty salesman,
salary and commission to right man. 
Apply E. C. Cleaver & Co., Centre St.

C51-146}

TO LET—One seven-room nouse, fully
modern in every respect; den, also 
laundry tubs in basemenL Rent $40 
per month, corner Tenth avenue west 
and Seventeenth street.. Apply O. 
Hanson, 813a Centre street. Phone 
M2963. H4-152

FOR RENT—A splendid 8-roomed house,
fully modern, gas installed, on Four
teenth avenue west, between Eleventh] 
and 'twelfth streets, facing south. 

Possession any time. For all par
ticulars apply Geo. E. Kennedy, 509 
Maclean Block. K8-142]

SEVEN ROOMED—Fully modern House!
to rent. No. 1226 14 th Ave. West, 
$40 a month, apply Room 6-335 11th 
Ave. West between 6 and 7 o’clock] 
P. M. 1102 142

FOR RENT—Two semi-detached houses, 
10 rooms and bath and 11 rooms and 
bath, in southwest part city. Apply 

' B12-142

WAANp^I7rS5uerPns T\^ stockyards.
immediately.

irds. 
B17-141

Phone M3541.

TO RENT— A bungalow. No. 3819 Seventh
street west. Elbow Park; all modern; 
fireplace; just finished; will lease for 
vear. Apply to W. T. M. Dittle. care 
Little Bros., Phone M311Q; (M1974
evenings). L8-141

HOUSES FOR SALE
HOUSE on Eleventh avenue to rent, and

furniture for sale. Close in; suitable 
for roomers. Apply Wwalia Estates 
Co., 19 Thomson Block. G26-143

FOR SALE—New four-roomed bungalow,
Tuexedo Park, water a.nd light, one 
block from car line; would consider 
lots with some cash. Phone M2236.

1138-147

Manager orWArganhier,C one who" will appreciate an 
nnnortunlty to work In...Must be ablet°?P?4"wtycl^s"VMmseli: Call Room j 

3 Elma block. R24-142

nan wltb plenty ofWAene^)D^ndy°sUuf?iclent confidence ....
his own ability to call on business FOR 
people with an A.No.l Proposition 
Call Room 3 Elma block. R24-142

MT. PEASANT—A four roomed cottage 
with bath, hot water and light, $2100; 
$400 cash. Also 6 roomed cottage in 
Upper Hillhurst, 15th St., $3,300, $675 
cash. Balance only $30 per month. 
A. . Lebean, phone M6541. Lll-147

SALE—At a bargain, or for rent,
6-roomed house, furnished and fully 
modem. Apply owner, 437 Thirteenth 
avenue east. 1142-147

WANTED — Travelling salesman, best
side-line yet. Pays all expenses, j 
Pocket sales outfit; easy seller, prompt; 
commission. For further information | 
call |toom 3 Elma block. R24-142 J

WANTED—Barber wanted at once, first-
class: must be sober and steady; high
est wages paid. Apply Roy A " " 
Coronation.

.. White. ,
1096-141

WANTED—Men to icarn to operate mov
ing picture machines. We have in
stalled the latest machines and equip
ment, so that our students will become

FOR SALE—Fine new 6-roomed, fully
modern house in Mount Pleasant, fac
ing south with fine view. High grade 
plumbing, steel furnacel, fireplace and 
large verandah with deck. Special 
snap; price $3,400; $400 cash, balance 
as rent. See owner, Room 27 Mc
Dougall block. C52-146

GENUINE SNAP—Beautiful home n
Glencoe must be sold within the next

first- *lass operators. Operators^ J*^ I 
nd earn big wages. The 

Operating

three days. 8 rooms, 
laundry in basement; 
fireplace, 331-S ft. lot. 

-€427 Sixth sir et west.

fully modern.
all papered 
Apply owner, 
Phone M6230-, 

1132-14$
very scarce 
Calgary Movini 
School, 314 
Calgary.

....... .. Picture .
Seventeenth avenue east.

92-147 1

CARPENTERS seeking work call or phone
phone. M1759 and M5797. Alex Wilson, 
Labor Hall, 229 11th avenue. Infor
mation free; jobs secured. W-July 26

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanted—Send for
catalogue, solar and bromide prints. 
Portraits flamand convex. Frames and 
sheet pictures. Merchants Portrait Co.. 
Toronto. Mc2-Juiy 3

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade,
average time 8 weeks; remain until 
competent without extra cost, placed
10,000 graduates laat year; illustrated 
catalogue free. Moler College, 60»a 
Centre strefet Calgary 3708-tf

CARPENTERS’ EMPLOYMENT

When wanting- carpenters cart or phone 
Alei Wilion, Labor Hall. 229 11th avenue 
east, phones M1759 or M5797. First-class 
workmen supplied. No charge made.

w-Juiy *t>

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Competent girl for general

housework in a strictly modern home; 
Small family and no washing. Highest 
wages. Call 831 Fourth avenue west.

Dll-142

WANTED—General servant for house
work. 633 Thirteenth avenue east.

B18-141

WANTED—Four girls for light work; $5 
per week to start; inquire today be
tween 10 and 12 for Manager, 209 
Underwood block. 1122-144

YOUNG LADY, neat and energetic,
wanted for canvassing position. Pays 
god salary and commission. Pleasant 
work and splendid compensation for 
one with faculty for meting people. 
Address Box N6-Albertan. 143

FOR SALE—New four-roomed cottage 
in Glengarry, plastered and decorated 
thorough out.,x all plumbing, city water. 
Price, $1.600, $200 cash, balance $25 
per month. Apply 84 McDougall Blk. 
Phone M187L L10-144

FOR SALE—Special snap, elx-roomedl
fully modern house on Fifteenth Ave. 
east, facing south, only $3,450.00. 
$700.00 cash, balance $100.00 and in
terest every three months. See own
er. Colgrove Land Co., Room 27 Mc
Dougall Block. Phone M6158.

C43-142

FOR SALE—Restaurant and rooming
house, new town Grand Trunk Pacific; 
rent free until after Grand Trunk in 
operation! For information call and 
see Hugh Smith, Suite 9 Armstrong 
Block, Calgary. S28-141

FOR SALE—Fully modern, two-storey
house, Mount Pleasant, near car line; 
Price $4,500. For particulars apply E. 

W. Fitchett, 515 13th Ave. EasL 840

FOR SALE—Beautiful, new 8 roomed 
residence, fully modern. Call 8008 7th 
street west, or Phone M4122. 474

ACREAGE FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Medicine Hat acreage, near

ly one acre (.92) Sunnyside lot No. L 
Block 7, $75 down, $70 in July and 
$70 January, 1914. Cheapest acre
age offered. Apply quick, 411 Bev
eridge Block. J4-147

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED—Teacher for Alberta S. D. tfo. 

1081, second-class certificate; salary, 
$60 per month. Duties to begin at once 
and continue balance of year. Apply, 
forwarding references to W. E. Armor, 
Secy., Nanton, Alta. A10-146

SITUATIONS WANTED
GENTLEMAN requires secretarial or

bookkeeping work immediately. Ad
dress Box D 1084 Albertan. Phor.e 
M1958. 147

WANTED—Experienced salesman wishes
position with reliable mercantile firm 
at once: can furnish references. Ad
dress Box C 1118 Albertan. Phone 
MÏ958. 147

WANTED—Experienced salesman wish
es position with reliable mercantile 
firm at once; can furnish references. 
Address 1101 Second street west. 
Phone M1958. 1118-144

WANTED—Situation by international
farm engine expert, and a good 
thorough repair man, seeking position 
aa tractor plowman an dasslstant; gas 
engineer man; wages subject to trial 
and satisfaction; used to 45 I. H. C., 
Apply Ernest Perry, High River.

1123-144

close to school, post office, stores, etc., 
south east of C.P.R. car shops, ad
jacent to South-East Corporation St. 
car, $15 down and $15 per month, or 
any terms to suit who buys a 5-acre 
block, splendid soil. Owners Collyns 
& Co.. 314-15 P. Burns bldg., corner 
Second street east and Eighth avenue 

C50-144

FARMS FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Excellent section of land,

150 acres broke, all fenced, three miles 
from market: good terms or big dis
count for cash. Apply J. L. Wannop, 
305 Second street west, Calgary. Phone 
M4504. 1100-142

THE CITY OF CALGARY
SEALED TENDERS addressed b 

City Commissioners will be received at 
the office of the undersigned, up to 5 
P M. of Wednesday, June 4th, next.

dimensions, for the City or Calgary", 
namely: 36 inches in height and
sides of which are to be 19 inches in

each can to be equipped with a 
for holding rubbish.

Plans and specifications may be 
on aplication at the office of the Medi
cal Health Officer at the City Hall.

which
City.

Calgary, Alta.

i advantageous to th

J. M. MiUer, 
City Clerk 

May 15th» 1913. C46-14

ACCOUNTANT, having had excellent ex
perience, requires work immediately. 
Address Box H1091, Albertan office.

141

GARDENING—Phone M2761. R. GEM,
between 7 and 8 p. m. Satisfaction 
expert gardener and lawn tender. Call 
guaranteed. G135-t t

INSURE your horses, cattle and dogs in
the General Animals’ Insurance Co., of 
Canada, yin foal mares a specialty.

Agents wanted. Wetberall & ShiUam. 
General Agents, 216 9th avenue east. 
Phone M213B. 1469-TF

NOTICE
In the District Court of the District of 

Calgary
In the Matter of the Guardianship of Ver 

non Cecil Hatt and Violet Esther Hatt

cation will be made to the . 
at Calgary, on Monday, the 
June, 1913, at 10 o'clock a.m.,

of the above-named infants to W___
I I VF ÇTflPK IMRMRÛNPF I John Richards, of Calgary, in the Province 
LIwC OIUUix lleOUriMIMUu f j0f Alberta, and Frank Winters, of the vil

lage of Airdrie, in the Province of Alberta, 
the guardians appointed under the will of 
the above-named George Hatt, deceased.

Dated at Calgary this 1st day of May, 
1913.

LATHWELL & WATERS,
Solicitors for the Applicants.

LI-May 7-14-21

---------------------------------------------------------------—-
TO LET—Furnished light housekeeping

room with gas cooker; suitable for 
married couple and child, or two men 
batching. Very close in, 130 Twelfth | 
avenue east. M53-141

TO RENT—Very large attic unfurnished,
or could sleep two or three friends. 
Reference required. Phone M6976.

Mcl$-147

ROOM to rent in modern house; close to
car: breakfast if desired. Apply 313 
Eighteenth avenue west. Phone^Ml-4^LL

ROOMS TO RENT—Housekeeping rooms,
$4 to $10 per week. Private gas stoves, 
dishes, free hot baths, twenty rooms; 
ten minutes’ walk from the depot. 734 
Eighth avenue west. Phone M5684.
Attic rooms * 1181-tf

TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms for 
gentlemen only, $1.00 per week only. 
Apply 318 Sixth street west. 146

TO LET—A beautiful furnished room;
steam heat and close in. Phone M3182.

B16-142

TO LET—Furnished rooms for house-
keeping; modern, central. Gas cooker. 
Rent reasonable. Also pleasant bed 
room for one or two. o29 Eleventh 
avenue west. 1133-146

TO LET—Furnished room In modern 
house, private family; gentleman pre
ferred. 318 Sevententh avenue wesL 

1130-141

TO LET—Three unfurnished rooms. Ap
ply 1214B Ninth avenue, East Cal
gary'. 1127-146

TO LET—A beautiful room for two.
Phone M3182. B16-1421

TO RENT—Large furnished room for
rent; fully modern house; with phone 
and every convenience. Apply 604
Sixth avenue west. Mcl6-144

TO RENT—In a fully modern house; two
rooms furnished, for light housekeep- 
ing; cook stove and every convenience; 
bath room; use of phone. 1412 Third 
street east. W18-144

TO RENT—Three comfortable furnish
ed rooms, suitable for two; rent $2.00 
a week for each person; modern; cen
trât 510 Tenth street west. Phone 
M3217. 1121-144

ROOMS TO LET—Furnished rooms for
two or three gentlemen or married 
couple, with use of phone. Apply 
1228-14 Ave. West or Phone W1096.

R22-142

TO LET—Furnished room In fully mod
ern house, with phone, at 1510 First 
street east. Phone M6207. T10-142

TO LET—Comfortable partly furnished
light housekeeping rooms; gas range 
installed; use of telephone; house 
modern and clean. 1114 14th avenue 
west. 1025-142

NICELY furnished rooms to rent In fully 
modern house, with phone and every 
convenience; either single or double. 
Rent very moderate, close in. 319 Fifth 
avenue wesL D6-141

ROOMS TO RENT—Housekeeping reome, 
$4 to $10 per week. Private gas Btove, 
dtstëe, free hot bath», twenty rooms; 
tenmihutes’ walk from the depot. 714 
Eighth avenue wesL Phone M5634.
AtUb rooms.. I.181-tf

TO RENT—1813 First St. West; lerae, 
well furnished room to rent; food lo
cation; close in. Three cars pass door. 
Use of phone. M12-164

FURNISHED ROOMS In modern house; 
also tight housekeeping room. <11 itb 
avenue east. MI-161

APARTMENTS AND SUITES
TO LET—One fully modern six-room 

suite; heated; gas stove supplied; 
Immediate possession. Apply G. E. 
Hunter & Co. Phone M2886. Room 
17 Alberta "Block. H26-147

TO LET—5 houses of housekeeping reome 
with gas stoves in each suite; also 
private entrance. Hot baths. 734 
Eighth avenue west, near Seventh 
street wesL Phone M5684; shack to 
let L181-tf

FOR RENT—Six-roomed suite, bargain,
in private double residence, Four
teenth avenue wesL no other tenants; 
fully modern; gas range and fireplace; 
large rooms; private front and back 
balconies; use of basement and laun
dry room; private fruit cellar. This
suite affords conveniences and privacy 
not to be had in apartment blocks. 
Summer rent $55; winter, including 
steam heat $60. Phone W1832 for ap
pointment with owner. S36-141

TO LET—Fine front four-roomed suite 
in the new Colgrove Apartments, 129 
Fifteenth avenue east. High-class 
finish, polished floors, fireplace, gas 
range, etc. Subject to lease. RenL 
$60 per month. Apply Colgrove Land 
Co., Room 27 McDougall Block, M6158.

C48-143

TO RENT—Apartments, 6 rooms and
bath, gas range, two fireplaces, front 
and back entrance on first floor, 2111 
Fifth street west. Phone M1682.

H19-141

3, 4, 5 and 6-roomed eultes. $25 to $55. 
Well located houses *nd stores at 
reasonable rents. G. S. Whitaker & 
Co., Ltd., Rental Department W147

BOARD AND ROOM
TO LET—Comfortable rooms with good

board, on car line; home cooking; 
piano and phone. Home comforts. 
Also table board. Phone M3864. 207
Seventeenth avetiue east. 1129-147

BOARD and room, or board by the week;
nice large rooms, very central, nice 
lawn and trees, modem and every 
convenience. Apply 211 Sixth avenue 
east. 1141-147

GOOD BOARD and room, clean; also 
table board; use of phone. Apply 222 
Fifteenth avenue west. M51-146

CAFE FOND—1004 First street west.
Meal tickets, 4.00 per week. Rooms, 
$1.75 to $2.00 per week. Cllll-143

TO LET—Room an* Board, modern,
convenient; $6 per week. 519 14th 
Avenue West Ï240-195

TO LET—Room and board, modern,
convenient, $6 per week. 579 14th ave 
west Y240-196

CEDAR GROVE LODGE—Board and
Room, modern convenience, close In. 
110 18th ave. weal; corner Centre st. 
Phone M1912- T49-172

LOST AND FOUND
• LOST—On Sunday, a man’s scarf pin,

crescent and star set with turquoise 
and pearls. Finder please phone
W1065. H25-148

feet. . One of th ebest view lots on the' 
bench. $1,800; \ cash, balance 6. 121 
and IS months. Apply SO McDougall | 
Block. G27-1421

OR SALE—Genuine snap: must have 
cash, will sell IS lots in Springwell ' 
Park close to C.P.R. shops, in lots of • 
four or more, no reasonable offer re- ! 
fused. Owner Box MclllT Albertan.^ !

particulars enquire 
avenue east.

Eighteenth 
1146-147 

--------------- !

BUSINtbS UlRECiORY
CARTAGE AND

LAING A SMYTH, Architects. William
Laing, H. M. Smyth. Phone M6999. ! 

_AI _ M „ . 210 Beveridge building, Calgary. tf
FOi SALE—$20.00 will buy a $40.00 pol-i__________„ ___  ____ ______

ished oak library table, comparatively | ALEXANDER pirie, A-L.C-A., A.A.A., ! 
new. -19tli tvenue n°cthwvst. Architect; rooms 17 and 18, Board of i
Crescent Heights. 112,-114, Trade building. Office phone 3115.1

stobag E.
M5297, SECURITY CARTfiVc

Storage Co. Heavy ar,,l ,BE A’.l I 
ing. bm'niture moved , ,

“ unloaSi"
------------------------------------------------------
DOMINION CARTAGE Co—pp

residence 3007. 732-tf !

UCKY ACRES—Own your own home, 
close to school, post office, stores, etc., 
south east of C.P.R. car shops, ad
jacent to South-East Corporation St. 
car. $15 down and $15 per month or 
any easy terms to suit who buys a 
5-acre block, splendid soil. Owners 
Collyns & Co.. 314-15 P. Burns bldg., 
corner Second street east and Eighth 
avenue. C49-144

FOR CALE—Hardwood Wall Show Case.;--------------------------------
Mission style, absolutely new. Will; LANG & MAJOR 
sacrifice twenty-five per cent. Apply 

First street east. M52-147

ing and special cuverrri 
lure; teaming and (having 
scription. Phone L'797.

603

South Mt. Royal. Am forced to sacri
fice this beautiful building site be
cause I need the money. Price only 
$1,500, on terms; or will give a sub
stantial reduction for cash. Deal with 
the owner. Residence phone M2307. 
Business phone M5707. F4-141

pect avenue, 75x180 on corner, being 
lot 13, block 47. Price. *5,500; terms 
arranged to suit. Apply, owners, 
Arthur Bennett. Ltd., «05 Fifth Ave. 
west. Phone M1976. B6-144

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
_>ay good price for 

lease. Address Box M 54 Albertan, or 
phone M1633. M54-142

FOR>R SALE—Two telephone numbers in
west and main districts. Call M52.>8 
for particulars. J5-14i

LIVE POULTRY! LIVE POULTRY!
Laying hens; broody hens. Pamment 
Public Market, Calgary. 1136-14.

■G. M. Lang, A.M. Can.
8.„ E ■ XV P Major, A.R.I.B.A-, i COMMERCIAL CARTAGE 

chi tec is Civil, and Sanitary En-! Second street east. Sp<-
g.neers, 281 Eighth avenue weft Board van storage d, , . lug
of Trade building tf I banf1 and *ravu

LEO DOWLER. M.S A.—Architect and i
superintendent; office over Alexander ! 
corner. Calgary, Canada. Office phone i 
1947: residence phone 6073. Cable ad-! 
cress, “Dovler, Calgary,” Western i 
Union code. tf j

1 ev*ryfl. 
_____ «H-tj

co., V,/ 
;V ftji'iwS

cæ,E

FOR SALE—Household furniture, genuine BURROUGHS A RICHARDS—-S. Harry
property. Contents of a good sized ( 
house to be sold. Apply 2107 Four

teenth street west, or phone W1332.
J7-147

FOR SALE—Office furniture and fix
tures, superior desks, etc. Apply 411 
Beveridge Block, or Phone 5258.

J6-147

AUTOMOBILE for sale, 30) h.p., 5 pas
senger touring, in A1 shape and a 
snap, cash or real estate. Apply Phone 
M3439, between 12 and 1, or 6 and 7; 
or address 211 Sixth avenue east.

1114-147

WANTED by mon of 20 years’ experience
with stock in Alberta, livestock, 

orses or cattle to keep for the owner. 
Or to borrow a sum of money to put 
into stock. 1 am owner of ranch of 
1200 acres, with outside range to be 
had also. Or will take partner, putting 
ranch against stock. References, ap
ply Box C1140 Albertan. 141

'ANTED—1 driving horse, broken to
saddle; must be good and sound. Ap
ply Belley Bros., 441 Lougheed Bldg.

1143-141

I HAVE $6,000 cash to invest In a house
in southwest part of city, must be 
snap. No loan. Address Me 17 Al
bertan. 142

WANTED to purchase 30 laying pullets. 
State price and breed. Box E 99 Al
bertan. 148

men, by job or day. 
1718 51 street west.

Apply Suite 1 
1099-142

WHY NOT heat your house and cook 
with gas, for cleanliness and economy? 
Connections made for furnaces, stoves, 
water heaters, etc. Have your work 
done by The Western Gas Fitting Co. 
Phone W4813. 1523 Eleventh Ave. W.

1047

WANTED—Panamas, straws and felt 
hats to clean, steam block and ma- 
chine finish. L. Blrkbeck. corner 11» 
avenue and 2nd street east. E91-tf

FOR SALE—Dining room and bed room
suites, almost new. Call between 7 
and 9 o’clock Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday evenings. Address Suite 
10 Wright block, corner Twenty- 
Second avenue and Fourth street 
west. 1145-147

FOR SALE—Two or three loads of
kindling, cheap. 1026 Fourteenth 
avenue west. 1144-141

FURNITURE and lease for sale. Here
is your opportunity. Furniture of a 
new 14-room house. Better investi
gate. Best of reasons for selling. 
Phone W1459, or call at 1226 Fifteenth 
avenue west. A13-146

SALE NOW ON—Visit the Ladles’
Sample Hat Shop, latest New York 
Styles, selling at cost. Every hat 
must go. Come early and - get your 
choice. * Over the Hub Cigar Store. 
Eighth avenue west. 1128-146

FOR SALE—320 acres of first-class raw 
land with a spring, or will exchange 
for a house. Can pay some cash, and 
will assume mortgage. Apply Box 
A 1135 Albertan. 147

FOR SALE—Furniture, practically new,
of six-roomed modern house, all in 
nice condition. House central and 
may be rented if desired; low rent, 
812 Fifth street east. 1126-146

TO RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
STORE TO RENT—Lougheed Bldg. First 

street west; good show window; for 
further Information apply Box G21, 
Albertan. _________________________  144

Ft>R RifeNT-AAVirehouse space In small 
lots on trackage; low Insurance; can- 
trad; use of phone for teams, etc. 
MÏ2I7. S37-144

FOR RENT—Bufldlng In, Poet Office 
block, suitable for storage with gar
age. «Will sublet or sell lease. Em
pire Cleaning and Dyeing Co. 213-7th 
avenue east. Phone M6286 El-143

TO LET—Building suitable for private 
rarage or fbr storage purposes. Ten 
dollars per month, near corner Fourth 
street west and Seventeenth avenue. 
Phone M1261. H22-142

TO RENT—Store, corner Eighth avenue 
and Eighth street west Toole, Feet 
Co._________________________________T9-147

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
WILL EXCHANGE four-room cottage In 

South Calgary, Twenty-Sixth avenue, 
on water; also lot in block 26 Tuxedo 
for property in Bridgeland. A. J. 
Le beau. Phone M654L L12-147

FOR EXCHANGE—Two beautiful house» | 
in the best residential district in Cal
gary, 6 and 8 rooms; will exchange 
my equity for half section improved 
clear title. Box M1132 Albertan. Phone 
M6230. 146

FOR EXCHANGE—7 room bungalow, all! 
modern. Close in, Calgary for poul
try ranch, not too far out. Address I 
Box A1105 Albertan. 1431

FOR EXCHANGE—An Improved quarter
section west of Innisfail, near P.O., 
church and school. Small straight 
loan $500, 5 years; to exchange for 
1912 automobile, Must be in good 
condition. Apply P. O. Box 1650.

_________________ B10-142I

FOR EXCHANGE—N. E. 1-4, 26-21-1, ad
joining town of DeWinton; fine for, 
dairy or subdividing into ten acre 
tracts. Twelve miles from city limits. 
Will accept Calgary residence property. 
’—-------- 1095-141

FOR SALE—Dining room furniture,
quarter cut fumed oak, consisting of 
pedestal extension table, six chairs and 
buffet. This furniture has never been 
used and is in first-class condition. 
Bargain for cash if taken immediate
ly, may be seen any time at 514 Nine
teenth avenue west, Phone M2307.

M7-144

FOR SALE—A beautiful mahogany case 
Mason & Risch piano; only slightly 
used; was $526, now $375; also one 
rosewood square piano at $75, just the 
piano for your children to learn upon; 
easy terme if required. Mason & 
Risch Piano Co., 507 Eighth avenue 
west. , M50-144

Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent; J. Burnard Richards, 
registered architect, 11-12 Brown Bldg. 
Calgary. Phone 2070. P.O. Box 1954.

4785-tf

M4277 Phone-^Theodore Seyler, for Blue
prints or Drafting of all 
Herald block.

kinds, 23-25 
S31-228

J. O’GARA, R.A.A.—Architect, 515
MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2207. 
P.O. Box 1945. tf

HAY A FAIRN, Architects, Suite 306
Oddfellows’ Building. Phone M5308.

Hl-tf

AUCTIONEERS.

A. LAYZELL A CO., Auctioneers, Live
stock Commission Agents. Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers, 
Union Bank. Calgary office, 106 Sixth 
avenue east. One door from Centre 
street. Phone M2273. 2303-tf

AUDITORS.

DEISM AN A FITZPATRICK. Account-
ants, auditors and systematizers. 
Audits, etc. Books written up, posted 
and balanced monthly at a reasonable 
figure. Contractors’ work a specialty. 
214 Beveridge Building. Residence 
Phones W4187 and M4985.

WILLIAMS A WEST, Auditors, Account
ants, Liquidators, etc. Phone M1719. 
Offices, Rooms 61 to 64 McDougall 
Block. W76-tf

M1746, ALBERTA
Centre street, 
prompt attention.
removing. , ...„

---------------------------—ASx-in
NEW CITY TRANSFER, Phcne 

General draying, removal „ 
Prompt attention, reason.:-* 7'- 
First street east and Tenih aven^**

______________________ NlS-17Z
CALGARY Auto Transfer Co. I

inks d- xfer a specialty. Trunks d 
any part of the city fur 
M2332 and M2237.

Uu Ve£? b I

___ City j
CALGARY CITY DELIVERY, fcuT» 

nue and 4th street east—Calgfcï I 
most up-to-date storage: trackage , 
cilltles; storage. cartage; tran*f 
agents; new warehouse. steamheatM 
special compartments for furniture, Ï * 
auos or merchandise; satisfaction m. 
anteed. Phone M1349.

CHIMNEY SWEEP

J. FORN, Phone M2761.ivic/oi. Experience 
and Licensed Chimney-Sweep p;. 
price list. Satisfaction guarantee?

Second avenue west
list.

Address 612 Second

CLEANING AND PRESSING

UNIVERSAL CLEANERS—Suits ,n0no,4
and pressed, 50c. M5877. soç. îv
avenue west. Uî-j«;

DANCING ACADEMY.

PROF. MASON—Teacher of Dancing and 
deportment. For particulars apply 41 
private academy, 26 Mackie bi<y;y. 
opposite Majestic Theatre. Open I 
afternoons and evenings.

DRUGLESS HEALING.

J. W. JARVIS A CO., Andltora, Business
agents, etc., 411-412 Beveridge Block, 
Calgary.

LYLE A LYLE—Accountants, Auditors, 
collectors. Real estate work a special
ty. Room 30 Cadogan Block. Phone 
M6388.

BARRISTERS

McARDLE A DAVIDSON, Barristers.
Solicitors and Notaries. Office, 302 
Maclean block. Phone M1429.

Mcl2-325

JOHN J. PETRIE, barrister, solicitor,
notary, etc. 2 Norman block. Phone 
3375. tf

STEWART A CHARM AN—Barristers, 
solicitors, notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees building, 220 8th avenue 
west, Calgary, Alberta. Reginald 
Stewart, J. Harry Charman, B. A. 
LL.B. ; J. MacKlnley Cameron, LL.b!

ti

JOHN ARUNDEL, barrister, 220 Bever
idge building, Calgary. Telephone 6114.

A91-tf

FOR SALE—Furniture of 6-roomed house
for sale; house to rent: $35 per month, 
close in 927 Thirteenth avenue west.

1119-144

MEDICAL PRACTICE for sale. Splendid
practice in prosperous town. Special 
inducements for immediate disposal. 
Write today. Box W 14 Albertan.

W14-142

solicitors, notaries. Office McDougall 
block, Calgary. Canada. Money to loan. 
Stanley L. Jones, R. A.. W. F. W. Lent- 
Alex. B. Mackay. LL.B. tf

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, solicitor 
and notary. Commissioner for oaths 
for the union of South Africa. Office:

. Bank of Brttiafe North America Build
ing. Calgary- 2$$-tf

FOR SALE—Stable 16x18.. Box Stall
and buggy space. Almost new. Full 
sized loft. Can be seen at 510 22nd 

Ave. W. Phone M1970 or call 216 8th 
Ave E. P.4-142

TWEEDIE, MeQILLIVRAY * ROBERT.
SON, barristers, solicitors, etc. 105a 
8th avenue west* opposite Hudson’s 
Bay stores. T. M. Twee die, B. A., 
LL.B.; A. A. McGillivray, LL.B.; Wro. 
C. Robertson. 278-tf

FOR SALE—Fine black loam, gardens |
plowed. Now is the time to get the' 
lawn, riower beds and cabbage patch 
in shape. 309 13th Ave. West. Phone 
M3313, 12 to 1, and after 6 p.m.

Mcl3-141

EGGS FOR HATCHING—S. G. White
Leghorn, Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
best laying strain, pure bred stock. 
Price, $1.50 per setting, 15 eggs; C.O.D. 
orders accepted. A. W. Perelstraus, 
Bassano, Alta. Box 515. P2-161

FOR SALE—100 loads black loam, also
any quantity of trees, spruce, poplar, 
jack pine and balm of Gilead. Apply 
1439 17th avenue, or phone W1720. 

_________________________________ M8-156

BUSINESS CHANCES T

Jesse Gange, Drumheller.

FOR SALE—Or will trade for stock, In 
side property in Grand Forks, B. C. 
Apply Box H1088, Albertan. 147

FARM, with team, wagon and harness,
for modern residence in Vancouver. 
Also farm in Central Alberta to trade 
for Washington land. Call owner, 
3003 7th street west, or Telephone 
W4122- 473

E. A. DUNBAR—Éarrlster, solicitor, not
ary, etc. Rooms 5 and 6 Crown build
ing, 1st street east.j Funds for invest
ment in mortgages and agreements of 
sale. Phone 2311.

AITKEN, WRIGHT A GILCHRIST, bar- 
ristevs, solicitors, notaries, money to 
loan. Office Alberta block, corner 8th 
avenue and 1st street west; telephone 
6303. P. O. Box 1332, Calgary, Alta. 
R. T. D. Aitken. LL.B., C. A. Wright, 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf

LATHWELL A WATERS, barrfeters, so
licitors, etc. 117a 8th avenue west, Cal
gary. Phone 1391. W. T. D. Lathwell, 
W. Brooks Waters.

WALTER D. GOW, barrister, solicitor.
Money to loan. 205 Stringer Block. 
Telephone M4505. G100-171

FOUN Dr—Collie dog, owner can recover
same after identifying and paying ex
pense. Apply 408 Eighth avenue easL 
Phone M3131. G24-142

LOST—A Gold Cuff Link, engraved A.
W. S. between baseball bleachers on 
17th Ave. and 5th St. East to 13th 
Ave. Finder kindly return to Al
bertan. 4133-142

TENDERS FOR STEEL 

FURNITURE FOR THE 

NEW LAND TITLES, 

BUILDING, EDMON- 

TON, ALTA.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsee! ‘‘Tenders Steel 
Furniture Land Titles Building” will be 
received up to 12 o'clock noon June 4th.

Full particulars may be had at the Of
fice of the Provincial Architect, Parlia
ment Buildings, Edmonton, or at the 
office of the Department of Public 
Works, Calgary. *

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque payable at par Ed
monton .to the Minister of Public Works 
to the antount of five (5) per cent of 
the tender.

Should the tender be axvarded, the 
successful bidder shall be required to 
execute a guarantee bond or an ac
cepted cheque to the amount of twenty 
(20) per cent of his tender, as a guaran
tee for the faithful fulfilment of his 
contract.

The cheques the unsuccessful
bidders will be returned within six days 
after the contract is executed.

The right is reserved to reject any or 
all bide, or to waive any defects.

JOHN STOCKS,
Deputy Minister of Public Works.

Dated at Edmonton this 14th day of 
May. 1913. P5-146

GREAT BARGAIN—Restaurant on Main
street, worth $3,000; price now $1,950. 
Would sell half interest or take trade, 
if real estate. Apply 503 Fourth street 
east. S4Ô-147

FOR SALE—One of the best propositions
ever offered in the picture theatre 
line. Located in one of the liveliest 
towns in Alberta; everything up-to 

date in this house. $4,200 cash will buy 
it All particulars at Room 80 Mc
Dougall Block, Calgary. G26-142

FOR SALE—Ice cream and confectionery!
business, consisting of Imperial foun
tain, back bar, 8-foot show case, cash 
register, counter scales, gasoline en
gine, freezer stand, charging outfit, 
freezers, packers’ chairs, tables and 
everything that goes in the business; 
also plenty of ice. A snap for cash. 
Apply Box 11, Alix, Alta. S38-146

FOR SALE — Cleaning and pressing
business for sale; best stand in town 
with lease; small rent; good for cigar 
or barber shop; quick sale $150. Apply i 
203a Twelfth avenue west Phone | 
W4241 1120-141]

HERE Is a money maker at a bargain, 
nine rooms all filled, clean and good 
furniture, close in, rent cheap, have 
to sell on account of sickness; it will 
pay you to see this. Owner 624-8th 
avenue east. 1108-1431

WE OFFER for immediate sale to close
estate at Tofield, Alberta, Hardware 
stock, amount $5,600.00: furniture, 
$740.00; implements, $1,000.00; fixtures, 
$600.00. Also large store building, 
25x70, can be purchased if desired. 
For information apply The Canadian 
Credit Men’s Association Limited, Cal
gary. C45-149

JONES, PE6COD A ADAMS—Barristers.
Clifford T. Jones, Ernest G. Pescod, 
Samuel H. Adame, the Molson’s Bank 
block. J29-tf

METZGER’S Drugless Health Institute- 
Suite 204 David block. n2ü Eight* 1 
avenue east. Phone M8117. Chronic ail. 
ments are my specialty. M1Î-7

DRESSMAKING.

ty. Call at Mrs. 
avenue wesL

Vye’s, 1816 Elev,
T1-1ÎI

MRS J. JENKirûS, Fashionable Dress- 
maker. Evening gowns a special- 
All work guaranteed, 808 Ninth aver: I 
east. J27-1T2 |

DYERS AND CLEANERS

CLOTHES CLEANERS and dyers I 
tailors. Lace curt-.ins cleaned. Far- 
work a specialty W. Cook & r„ ! 
works, 915 Eleventh avenue west, Cai- ! 
gary. Phone W4241. y,

PARISIAN DYE WORKS, LTD. 
clean the town. Furs cleaned, stored! 
and insured. Phone M3940. P 
delivery. 701 Centre street.

P4o-in9

W1S20—Canadian Dye Works—Cleaning _ 
Pressing, Repairing, Ryeing, Ladie1 I 
garments specialized. Out-oMov) 1 
business solicited. 512 Twelfth aver* 
west. C4Î-3’

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

THE RED CROSS EMPLOYMENT 
Agency, 214 9th Ave. Bast. Phoei 
M4774. M. J. Hackett, Proprietor 
Situations secured. Help of all kinds 
provided. Prompt attention. H90-t!

EXCAVATING AND CEMENT WORK

EXCAVATING Weil* 
sewers and fen*ars.

Fl»or, Sidewalks, 
ÀÜ vm'( guaran

teed! references; estimate.» fuilhai! 
free. 411a 2nd Ave. N, E. and ill 
3rd Ave. N. E.

FURNITURE REPAIRED.

FURNITURE—Repaired and made to
order. Davenports and chairs
specialty. J. O. Lanoix, 42S Seven
teenth avenue east. Phone -j

*200-tt

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

GRAHAM A THOMPSON, LTD.. Sue 
cessors to Graham & Buscombe, 
funeral directors and embalmers, <(H'- 
611 Centre street, Calgary. Phones 
M3788 and M4530. Ambulances jj 
connection. G4!2-tf

FLOUR AND FEED.

PHONE M597S. Flour and Feed, Hutch
inson A Co.. 14$ 10th Ave.,

PHONE M1930 for the best prices on bald 
hay, feed, oats and all kinds of fed 
J E. Love. 407 Fourth street east

6000-tf

J. MacOONALD, Barrister, Solicitor,
Notary, etc. Suites 303-305 Beveridge 
Block, Calgary (formerly of the firm 
of Gillis & MacDonald). Phone M3371. 
Money to loan. MM-tf

TAYLOR, MOFFAT A MOYER, barrle- 
târs, solicitors, notaries, etc. Offices 
H. to 16 Herald Bloc*, Calgary, Alta. 
Téléphonés M2944 and M132Û. Money 
to loan. David 8. Moffat, B.C.L., W. 
P. Taylor, and Frea u. Moyer, B.A

M3071—Hannah, Stlrten A Fisher, Barris
ters, Cameron block. Corporation work. 
Estates and general commercial prac
tice. H262-tf

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRS.

PHONE M3895 for bran, oats, hay, straw, 
chickenfood, poultry supplies. Erb 4 
Anderson, 703 Third street east.

E2Î-IÜ

GA8 FITTING

WESTERN GAS FITTING CO. Furrfae.
stoves, water heaters, etc. Prompt #’ 

tention given. Phone W4813. Call 1» 
11th avenue west.

HAIL INSURANCE

BUCHAN’S Boot and Shoe Store. All 
kinds of shoes kept in stock. Re
pairs; all work guaranteed. 411 Eighth 
street west. B77-176

J. T. BERULE, Boots and Shoes Rspslred 
while you wait. Work promptly at

tended to, 1101 Second street east.
B71-170

BUILDING-MOVING

A. GOODWIN—Building mover. Ad
dress 713 Tenth avenue west. Phone 
W4376.

BUSINESS COLLEGES.

•c?al

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTED—Te buy half breed ecrlp fer

cash. Wetheral and Shiliaun. 216 9th
avenue east. Phone >42136. 3416-U

f

WANTED—Partner In pool business. I
have the location and rent paid and 
thoroughly understand the business; | 
$600 to $1,000 required. Sound propo
sition. Address* Box G17 Albertan.

142 j

FOR SALE—Grocery Store Cheap. Do
ing good buiness in splendid location. 
Owner leaving city. For particulars 
aply Box G1101 Albertan. -142

FOR SALE—Office or store apace on
Ninth avenuer close to depot, will sell 
this location cheap. Box A 1094 Al
bertan. 141

109 14th avenue west. Commerc 
training at moderate cosL Special 
classes in rapid calculation, penman
ship, etc. Rapid tuition by experts in 
shorthand and typing. Up-to-date 
bookkeeping. Phene M1232. C219-146

CARTAGE AND STORAGE

ARLINGTON HOTEL—Temper»™» 
street west and 6th avenue.

BUSINESS DIRECT
MARRIAGE U1CENS

-- "mcKENi; mirrlae 
■AS- ring* anil sifts, F^'^east, opposite New 
l"DU£remler watch repel 

eerUk Phone M24«0.
- Mamifectu rl ngj 

It. Issuer of marri»
Ipt^htn avenue eesL

NAIL INSURANCE—insure with W 
Hudson Bay-Insurance Co. 
settlement of loss. Exclusive afenu 
Wetherall & Shillam. 215 9th *tihw 
east. Calgary. Phone M2186.

HOTELS.
Ini

|______ Rate»
$1.60 per day; modern throughout. Frd 

bus meets all trains. Phone 2567. H-

E. Lambert, managir.
THE ARLINGTON ANExTenly a *** 

and a half from Shopman Grand and 
Pantages Theaters. $1 a day, Euro
pean plan, single or double; $1-»® 8 
day, European plan, extra larf6 fo! 
three. Free bus meets all trains. Thref 
floors, 30 rooms, all outside; lavatory 
and bath for ladies and gentlemen oo 
every floor; hot and cold water in each 
room. Light housekeeping privilege! 
Management of H. E. Lambert, alet 
proprietor of Arlington 
can plan.

MONTROSE PI.ACE. 332 Sixth
west. Phone M2012. \Y. J. Grab*®*

and Oifs*'*

(ioteL Amen;

FOR SALE—A good boarding house.
Splendid location. Twenty-two board
ers. Always full up. Snap if taken at 
once. Apply 1407 Third street east
Phone M4931.

JOHNSTON STORAGE A CARTAGE
Co.—Storage and cartage for any xnd 
of goods. Warehouses spe:iti31y built 
for household goods, each r istuiner 
having separate rooms. Trackage fa
cilities for unloading car lots. Covered 
vans for furniture. Office 114 9th av
enue east. Warehouses 424 6th avenue 
east and 105 10th avenue east. Phone 
M2171. • tf

HAAG A FATE, Cartage for general
team work; cellar excavations and ce
ment work; sand and gravel for sale. 
Stable two blocks west Victoria bridge. 
Parkview. Phones—Residence, M611i(, 
■table M2126. A2S-18É

prietor. Running watet 
moor mattresses in every ro0®^|.^

LAND SURVEYOR
HARRISON-g. PONTON^ e 13-616 B«v‘ 

eridge Block. Phone 1741. Land sur
veying, civil mining, structural e°" 
gineers and contractors; blue prinuu 
and drafting. Plans of any suo^ 
division. Compilers and publishers n< 
lot map of Calgary HÎ-J1

LOCK AND SAFE REDAIRING 
E. P. BRASSARD—Locksmith and 

expert. 117 4th street we*1 F6”: 
M6217. B-70'1"

. MILLINERY
é*7~fÎrst CLASS™ 

r. H. Raeburn, 70» 
sen 7th and 8th a 

fclolk west of Glanville’a

MONEY TO LOA

foidfield, Kirby e gÜljI 

.clean Block. Telephoi

. OIL, GREASE, GASI
ti"-GOOD OILS—NurnlJ 
Wei ox engine, potato, j 

Boiler, cleaner, coal 
wrease, waste of every 
F. Snowdon, wholesale 1st Calgary. P. O. Box!

OSTRICH FEATHER)

!
trich feathers""*

arled and dyed; willo, 
d feathers. Call or i ye Works, »09 nth stJ

Furch

osteopaths

PLUMMER] 
8,' Alberta block. PI

17ÎLEN E. WALK
Osteopath 532 Fourth
phone M3538._______

PAWNSHOP

1
E ALBERTA PAWfl 
OAN OFFICE, 317 8th| 
,ans money on all tanof 
Blue at the lowest rati 
.eferences, the Royal 
yjjs, proprietor.

JlNTERS AND PAP|

JiTH'S P. D. Q. Sign Stu
■east and 12th avenl 
IM1070.

-KON & TURNER, pain 
■ hangers, estimates freei 
1607 20th avenue west, ■
•Sunnyside

1RR & HEIDEN—Paint)
Fers and decorators. ”
11406 14th street west.

PATENTS AND

I
therstonhaugh
Solicitors. The Old 1 
Toronto (Head Officd 
Building (King Street)! 
Castle Building, Queen!

LIVE POULl

KING HENS, brooding!
Public Market.

PHRENOLC

kDAME ENGLISH.,
knowledged by the 
freatest living expone 
Lence in Calgary. Real 
kure like a book. H 
tetolen property; also 
pairs. Speaks four difl 
Consult her at Room 4T 

8th avenue -west. |

PUBLIC 6TENOG

llTH MACKAY, Pub| 
kd Multlgrapher. 806

IBS FESSENDEN, 408 1 
Bg. Telephone M167|

SAN ATORl|

I
 IE HUMAN BAKE ol
matism. If you- sufl 
investigate. Calgary F 
Third street west, Ma

SAND AND GRAVp
llDENBERG SAND I

PITS—Qrangvlew—Bf
and gravel; phone 
prompt deliveries „ 
pervice. Pit É6366;!

„ BEST PLASTER! 
hand, call the Rosi 
B46-10th street 
^15979. Prompt deli| 
Manager L. Nelson.

SEED AND

DMAS FLETCHEF
Seed oats for sale, 
[east. Phone M3481.

"shoTshInT
STON shoe shi! 
Ladies and Gentil 
Bhine; the world’s 
>nd tobacco. 109a 
Vest

SIQN9

I
illiant letterI
rertlslng Tablets; 1 
»! patent letters s|

fer*5- Phone'
jjjLORS AND I
one M1763—Westen 
[lers, and cleaners, | 

lue west; all work i 
Tona a specialty.

UMBRELLA rJ

w

arn r

! want 
|ce and, 
Y have e 
F>t paru 

are < 
' Per m. 
VfiAy ex 
ao is d
1 write
pSRR ry
i *5at*boi 
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MARRIAGE licenses.

TORONTO MARKETS.
Toronto, May 20.—With a ' new low 

record or two achieved and business 
on an even similar scale than usual, 
it could hot be said that the Toronto 
stock market was a specially lively 
affair today. Brazilian was a shade 
firmer than yesterday, though it drop
ped earlier in the day to 94. Canadian 
Loco hit a new low mark for the year 
at 62 3-4, which is 2 1-4 points below 
the previous level. There was no life 
to stocks, however, aside from these. 
On the curb Mexican Northern went to 
13 5-8, a new low record. The stock 
has been heavy for some time. At the 
company’s office here, this morning, 
the statement was .made that the re
port of an issue of new securities was 
without foundation.

^ ii Terminal Station lttra
DICKENS, marriage Licenses
c rings and gifts, 331 Eighth 

east, opposite News-Telegram, 
remier watch repair house of 

Phone M2440, tt
ii n » uadi |mtnn,v,|
31131131 mjWINNIPEG WHEAT TRADING NEW YORK MARKET SLUMPSTTcK—Manufacturing Jeweler and 

Issuer of marriage licenses. 
Eighth avenue eastRECTORY 0096-tf HIS BETTER TONEstorag

MILLINERY
CARTag

ÏIRST CLASS MILLIENERY
H Raeburn, 704 4th SL west 

• 7th and 8th avenues. One 
west of Glanvine’s K-n-iM

Operations Light in Options; 
Continental Markets 

Higher

Bids Fall Considerably Below 
the Usual Estimates; All 

Issues Irregular

E Co-
van for ,Pnov 

«SY1De uf avery’ri,’ 
-
=ttage Co

fold. M2896.tgfo

CARTAGE cn " - 
t-xpress h.).' Storage; Fu®1,':'*r)

à-------■—__A63-3ii
Phone m’r7: ~ removal a speS?8’

'Reasonable A1*1'-
id Tenth avenu*1*»

Nls-fj,

WINNIPEG

THE NEW N. P. UMITEDmoney to loan

0 LOAN on Improved farms.
Kirby & Gardner, 212-213 

Block. Telephone M3192.
tmorri*Winnipeg, May 20.—Wheat markets 

were generally firmer on higher Liver
pool cables, unfavorable weather in 
France and Bulgaria, and continuance 
of cold dry weather in Canada. Trad
ing was light in options and Winni
peg Ma*y advanced over July, owing to 
congestion. Winnipeg opened unrhang- 

d to l-8c higher, and closed 1-8 high
er for May, uncnangeu lor J uiy, and 
l-4*c lower for October. Liverpool 
cables closed 3-8d to 3-4d higher, and 
continental markets were all higher.

American markets opened unchang
ed to 3-8c higher, following which they 
held steady, the strength in other mu.

: j.. preuiciivi .
> weather over *tfn

spring‘wheat area.
Mineapolis opened l-8c to 3-8c high

er and closed i$-8c lower.
Chicago opened unchanged to l-4c 

higher and closed 3-8c to 1 -2c lower.
The car demand was quiet and dull, 

few sales being effected, the tightness 
ir. May and July months being the hin
drance. Offerings were fair and ex
porters were out of line.

Cash prices closed l-4c higher for 
Nos. 1, 2, and 4, and rejected • grades.

Monday’s inspections were a total of 
575 cars, while in sight on Tuesday 
were 550. -

Deliveries through the clearing 
house were: Wheat, 134,500 bushels; 
oats, 69,500 bushels; flax, 67,000 bush-

Grain mspeetion:
Spring wheat: No. 1 Northern, ?; 

No. 2- Nor., 114; No. 3 Nor., 95; No. 4, 
12; No. 5, 12: No. 6. 7: feed, 3; No. 
grades, 79; rejected, 5.

Winter wheat, 5 winter 1.
Oats—2, Canadian White, 52; No. 3 

do., 9; extra No. 1 feed, 32; No. 1 feed, 
6; No. 2 feed, 10; No. grade, 5; mixed 
grain, 1.

Barley—No. 3 C. W.. 6; No. 4 C. W., 
6; rejected, 2; feed. 4.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C, 72; No. 2 C.W., 
27; No. 3 C.W., 4; rejected, 1; No. 
grade,- 3; condemned, 1

Totals—Wheat, 335: oats. 115; bar
ley, 17; flax, 108. Total. 575.

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Montreal, May 20—A few issues dis

played an improving tendency in the 
local stock market today but the im
provement was slight and was offset 
by further declines at other points 
on which some low records for the 
year were established. The general 
tone of the market remained for either 
pronounced stréngth or pronounced 
weakness.

Power which sold at 221 to 220 3-4, 
as -compared with 220 at the close on 
Monday ; Textile which recovered 1-4 
to 85; Brazilian 1-4 higher at 94 3-4; 
Hilcrest which rose 2 1-4 to a new 
high record of 47 3-4 and closed1 at 
47 ; and cement ccxm-mon which rose 
1-4 in the afternoon on a fair demand 
and closed firm at 29 1-2 bid, were

New York, May 20.—After slowly 
gathering strength during the greater 
part of today’s market, stocks receiv
ed a setback late in the session when 
bids were opened for New York City's 
$45,000,000 issue of 4 1-2 per cent, 
bonds. The bids fell considerably be
low the usual estimates.

The view commonly held as to the 
probable issue price of the bonds was 
indicated by the trading in the bonds 
“when issued,” which has been in pro
gress on the curb for some time. The 
bonds sold as high as 100 3-4 and to
day there were sales at 100 1-2 before 
the bonds were opened. When it be
came known that bids from some of 
the largest financial institutions were 
being receivel at par or slightly above, 
the bonds sold off to 100 3-16 and the 
outstanding city issues also weakened.

The city’s bond offerings had been 
looked forward to with unusual in
terest, in the hope that the result 
might indicate the revival of an in
vestment demand. Some encourage
ment .was derived from the fact that 
many more individual bids were îe- 
ceived than on the occasion of any 
city bond issue since 1908, but the 
street expressed disappointment that 
the comparatively high rate of inter
est did not result in higher bids The 
depression of sentiment as o result 
was registered in a reaction in the 
stock market which cancelled -i large 
part of the gains made earlier in the 
day.

Prices of stocks moved irregularly at 
the outset but the undertone was firm. 
Withdrawal of pressure from the Rock 
Island and St. Louis and San Fran
cisco isues, which were especially 
weak yesterday had a stimulating ef
fect and traders were inclined to ake 
the long side of the market. The up
ward movement received considerable 
impetus from the circulatiôn of a 
rumor that the Harriman dissolution

Fast over-night train between Winnipeg and Minneapolis-St. Paul. 
Electric-lighted Pullman equipment of same high character as the 
famous “North Coast, Limited ” Barber, bath and valet service. Ob
servation-lounging car. Electric reading lamps in both upper and 
lower berths. Dining car service with the “Great Big Baked Potato” 
and our other specialties. Arrives at and departs from new Union 
Terminal, Winnipeg.

EMERSON
PEMBINAGASOLINEgrease,

oils—Numldlan Cylinder,
e, potato. Scale powder, 
ner, coal oil, gasoline, 
e of every description. C. 

wholesale oil merchant, 
P. O. Box 1324. Phone 

V333-tf

/GRAFTON 
[FOREST RIVES

^GRAUD FQRKS’

No. 20—Southbound SCHEDULE No. 19—NorthboundFERTILEisfer Co, feather works.OSTRICHv,u., nah 
Trunks dcliv 
itty for 50c. 5:15 p.m........ Leave.

7:40 p.m.........Leave.
11:00 p.m.........Leave
12:10 a.m........ Leave.
2:58 a.m.........Arrive
6:10 a.m.........Arrive
7:50 a.m........ Arrive
8:15 a.m.........Arrive

, Winnipeg . 
. Pembina .. 
Grand Forks 
Crookston . 

.. Detroit ... 

. St. Cloud . 
Minneapolis 
.. St. Paul ..

. Arrive. 
• Arrive. 
.Arrive 
.Arrive. 
Leave . 

■ Leave. 
Leave . 
Leave .

8:52 a.m.FEATHERS CLEANED, 
dyed; willows made from 

s. Call or write National 
1, 909 11th street east.

2294-tf

6:20 a.kLIVERY, 1ct|
|reet east—Ca] 
to rage; tracka;

cartage; tr 
house, steam h 
nts for furnitui 
Be; satisfaction 
1349. f

MANITOBA. 2:58 a.m.
DETROIT

PEPHAf? 1:47 a.RL,
10:45 p.m.osteopathy

trend. Toronto rails continued quiet 
but steady around 143 1-2 with the 
price bid, and 45 asked at the çlose of 
the day.

C.P.R. failed to maintain the rally 
of the previous day and fell back to 
its lowest price, 236 1-4, in the after
noon, all the gain of Monday thus 
being eliminated. Iron weakened on 
the morning news of a new issue of 
preference stock and closed at the low 
of the day, 48, with a net loss of 3-4.

On light selling a number of issues 
brought into new low ground for the 
year. These included Detroit which 
sold at 72 ex div. and and closed only 
1-4 better: Spanish at 60; Canadian 
Loco at 53; Illinois Preferred at 89. 
Union Bank shares sold at. 144 ex div., 
as compared with the previous low of 
the year. 147. MacDonald equalled its 
low record of 53 1-2.

In the bond list ttm firmness of 
Montreal Street 4 1-2’s which sold at 
par on transactions amounting to $35.- 
000 was an encouraging feature in a 
rather drearv day’s business.

The .total-.,business, 3.692 shares; 430 
minine shares; $37.020 bonds and de-i 
bentures.

WADEN>^
^Staples'

7:50 p.m.^ PLUMMER —Osteopaths,
Alberta block. Phone 2941 tf 6:15 p.m.

5:50 p m.E. WALKER, Licensed
32 Fourth avenue west.

W12-227
SWEEP , HELEN „

Osteopath,
phone

tfl"TL£ talls’
[M2761. Experien
nimney-Sweep. , 
«faction guarant, 
nd avenue west

EQUIPMENT : Pullman Compartment, Drawing-room, 
and Open-Section Sleeping Car, Observation-Library Car
Dining Car, Coach, and Smoker.

Convenient connections In Winnipeg with trains ot all 
lines, and In Minneapolis and SL Paul Union Stations far 
points East and South. ^

PAWNSHOP etCLOUi
^ALBERTA pawnshop and
LOAN OFFICE, 317 8th avenue east, 
loans money on all Kinds of articles of 
value at the lowest rate of interest, 
ge/erences, the Royal bank. H. Mar- 
pU' proprietor. M£78-tf

\ND PRESSING

ERS-—Suits ■oHr8
U2-16S

M5877. DE LUXE TRAIN DAILYMINNEAPOLIS Vi- ST.PAUV

academy. With Parlor-Observation and Dining Cars and Coaches continues an 
present schedule. •

Providing two splendid daily trains, with every luxury sad innifml 
—a service unexcelled between Winnipeg and the Twin CHtlee.

W. C. HARTNETT, General Agent, Winnipeg. /
A. M. CLELAND, General Passenger Agent, St, Paul, Minn,

e Northern Pacific Ry a

WINTERS AND PAPE RH ANGERSicher of Dane
particulars a 

. 26 Mackie 
ic Theatre. 
:venlngs.

IITH’S P. D. Q. Sign Studlor, 2nd street 
(gst and 12th avenue. Telephone 
M1070. 33-tf

HEALING,
•« Health Insti- 

I block, 328 f 
le M6117. Chroni 
eci&ity.
MAKING.

^rr 4, HEIDEN—Painters, paperhang-
ers and decorators. Estimates free. 
1406 14th street west. Phone W1632.

C5-tf
imodelllng a speci?:
Vye’s, 1616 Eleven. 
____________  ▼M7«

PATENTS AND LEGAL.
LONDON MARKET:THERSTONHAUGH & CO., Patent

Solicitors. The Old Established Firm. 
Toronto (Head Office), Royal Bank 
Building (King Street). Ottawa office, 
Castle Building, Queen street. FlS6x

THE METAL MARKET London, May 20.—Money and dis
count rates were dearer today. With 
the exception of a rise in home rails 
on the settlement of labor troubles and

by Paris. Consols lost another eighth.
American securities opened quiet. 

Prices advanced a fraction during the 
pending the Wall street opening. Later 
the list declined under the lead of Can-

New York, May 20.—Copper, steady; 
!spot to July offered at $15.37;-Elec
trolytic, $15.87 to $16.00; lake $16.00; 
casting, $15.62. London, dull,, spot £68 
8s 9d, futures, £68 '7s 63.

Tin quiet and easy; spot and May, 
$47.62 and $47.12. London, quiet; spot 
£218.5s; futures, £213 15s.

Lead steady, $4.30 bid; London, £19 
6s 3d; spelter quiet, $5.35 to $5.45; Lon
don, £24 10s.

Iron quiet and unchanged. Cleve
land warrants in London, 69s 9d. •

Bar silver, 60 7-8.

CLEANERS LIVE POULTRY.
ERSt”® and dyers 
-uns cleaned. Farm.

W. Cook & Cn." 
:h avenue west, Cal-

(YING HENS, brooding hens, P-amment,
Public Market. 1136-146

PHRENOLOGY.
IVORKS, LTC

Furs cleaned, 
hone M3940.

3. Wc
. stored 
Promp;

IADAME ENGLISH, Phrenologist—ac
knowledged by the public to be the 
greatest living exponent of occult sci
ence in Calgary. Reads past and fu
ture like a book. Locates lost and 
stolen property; also explains love af
fairs. Speaks four different languages. 
Consult her at Room 4, Western Block, 
OU 8th avenue west.

Amalgamated Copper ..........
American Car Foundry
American Locomotive ..........
American Smelting ..............
American Sugar ............ .....
Anaconda ...................................
Atchison .......... ...................
Baltimore & Ohio . . •>
Brodkÿfh "Rapid * T. . .7
Canadian Pacific .................
Chesapeake & Ohio ..............
Chicago & Alton .....................
Chicago, M. & St. Paul ....
Consolidated Gas ........ ..........
Delaware & Hudson ............
Erie .............................................
Erie 1st. pfd...............................
Erie 2nd pfd. ...........................
General Electric ...................
Great Northern pfd...............
Great Northern Ore ............
Illinois Central .........................
Interboro ...................................
Kansas City Southern ........
Lehigh Valley .........................
Louisville & Nash...................
M. St. P. & S. S. M. (Soo) 

Kansas & T..........

re Works-Cleaning, 
)g. Ryeing, Ladles' 

Out-of-tow» 612 Twelfth avenue 
C42-22I

’ ♦ MONTREAL PRÔDUtfËr--------
Montreal, May 20.—Butter is strong

er at an advance of l-4c per pound 
with sales of car lots of finest cream
ery for western account at 26* 1-2, 
26 5-8 and' 26 3-4c. Cheese is also 
firmer and prices have advanced, 
owing to the increased demand from 
some exporters to filL short sales. 
Eggs active and firm. Provisions in 
good demand at firm prices.

Cheese, finest westerns. 11 1-8 to 
1-4; finest easterns,, 10 7-8 to 11.

Butter, choice first creamery, 26 1-2 
to 3-4; seconds, 25 1-2 to 26.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.NT AGENCY
SMITH MACKAY, Public Stenographer 
and Multifrapher, 806 Maclean Block.

9125-176
IS EMPLOYMENT 

Ave. Bast. Phone 
Hackett, Proprietor.

Help of all kinds 
attention.; H90-tf

MISS FESSENDEN, 408 Lougheed Build 
inf. Telephone M1676. F4«-tf

ID CEMENT WORK SANATORIUM,
HI* FUor, Sidewalks, 
■rv; aU wa»V guar an- 

estimates luit iïn»! 
Ave. N, E. and 61?

THE HUMAN BAKE OVEN cures Rheu-
I matism. If you suffer, don’t fail to 

investigate. Calgary Sanatorium, 109B 
Third street west, M2805. C-178-179

SAND AND GRAVEL DEALER Missouri, _______ ^
Missouri Pacific ------
New York Central 
Northern Pacific ...
Pennsylvania ............
Reading .......... ..............
Southern Pacific ...
Southern Ry.................
Tenn. Copper ......
Texas Pacific ............
Twin City ....................
Union Pacific .............
U. S. Rubber ............
U. S. Steel ................
U. S. Steel pfd...........
Utah Copper ..............
Wabash .........................
Western Union ........
Wisconsin Central . 
American Tobacco ..

Total Sales, 221,200.

CITY OF CALGARY HAS NATURAL GASE REPAIRED. FRIDENBERG _____ ____
PITS—Gran gv/ew—Best quality sand 

orders for 
satisfactory

SAND AND
PUBLIC NOTICE

WATER AND ELECTRIC LIGHT 
ACCOUNTS 

WATER
Water rates are due and payable quar

terly In advance on the first day of Jan
uary, April, July and October in each year 
and if not paid within 30 days after the 
date on which they shall have become 
due WATER WILL BE TURNED OFF,

Ired and made to 
>rts and chairs a 

Lanoix, 428 Sever
est. Phone Ml07:..

3200-tf

and gravel; phone your^
prompt deliveries and l_.___
service. Pit B6366; House, M6921 *' 

______ _________________ F3-tf
r0n BEST PLASTERING

sand, call the Rosemon 
Utm street north*
M5979. Prompt delivery 
Manager L. Ne’----

DIRECTORS.
5MPSON, LTD., Sue- 
•aham & Buscombe, 
S and embalmers, 609- 
eet, Calgary. Phones 
1630. Ambulances in 

G4S2-tf

1115-168
SEED AND GRAIN.

rHOMAS R, Feed Dealer.
216 Ninth Avenue 

F-30-171
AND FEED.

Redcliff has also ai 
and Water make 
the Manufacturer

Every week sees the advantage of these Valuable 
Possessions in the signing up of New Manufac
turing Plants. Factories already Located ensure 
its future. Factories make Population, popula
tion makes Cities.

Close

of Water. Gas 
Combination for

of account, or light will be turned off, 
without further notice.

All persons changing their address 
please notify City Electric Light or 
Waterworks Department.

Public utility patrons will kindly oblige

lour and Feed, Hutch- 
10th Ave., Sunny side.

H92-U SHOE SHINE PARLORS
TORONTO LIVE STOCK

Toronto, May 20.—With a hea\best prices on baled
land all Kinds of feed. 
[Fourth street east
L 6000-tf

I bran, oats, hay, straw, 
Riltry supplies. Erb & 
Third street east. t

SIGNS.
i!*NT BETTERS, Sign. ,nd Ad
‘‘Using Tablets : flvorv TENDERS are requested for the erec

tion and completion of a reinforced con- 
- -* feet, four

E22-S11
crete warehouse 100 feet by. Ill ________
storeys high and basement, to be builtFITTING
on the corner of Eleventh avenue east and 
Third street east, Calgary, for Messrs. 
Pilkington Bros.

Plans and specifications may be obtain
ed from the offices of the undersigned on 
receipt of a marked check on a chartered 
bank, of one hundred dollars, which will 
be given back to the contractors, when 
they return the plans and specifications.

All tenders sealed and endorsed “Tend
er on Warehouse for Messrs. Pilkington 
Bros.” to reach the office of the archi
tects oil or before May 2Z.ÜL 1913, at noon.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

A set " of plans and specifications will 
be deposited in the Builders’ Exchange. 

HODGSON, BATES & BEATTIE, 
Architects, Grain Exchange, Calgary.

H27-147

TING CO. Furrfaces 
$rs, etc. Prompt at- 
• W4813. Call 1523 t^L0RS and cleaners

; W63—Weitern Tailor., Fur.
1,™ cleaners, 211 Twelfth ave- 
. Kv- all work guaranteed; altera- 
^_»Wlcialty.________ W20-23:
W6RELUA REPAIRING.

steady; calves firm at $7.40 to $7.50 
f.o.b.

Export cattle $6-15 to $7.15; butchers 
choice, $6.§0 to $7-00; butchers medium. 
$6.00 to $6.36: common. $5.25 to $5.50: 
butcher cows choice. $5.25 to $5.50- 
butcher cows good, $4.75 to $5.00; me
dium, $4.60 to $4.76; common, $3.60 to 
$4.26; butcher bulls, $5.65 to $6.00; good 
$4.00 to $4.25; rough, $3.00 to $3.50- 
feeders, $5.00 to $6.00; Stockers heavy, 
$5.00 to $5.75; medium, $3.00. to $3.50; 
light, $2.75 to $3.00 ; canners and cut
ters,, $2.50 to $3.50; milkers choice, 
each, $60.00 to $76.00; common' and 
medium, $35.00 to $45.00; springers 
$40.00 "to $65.00. 1

Calves, $5 to $9; lambs, $8.50 to $9 50' 
light ewes, $6.00 to $7.25; heavy, $5 to 
$6; bucks, $4.50 to 46.00.

Hogs fed and watered, $9.50 to $9 75- 
hogs, f.o.b., $9.50; hogs, off cars, $10 
to $10.10.

iU RANCE
CE—insure with th« 
nsurance Co. Pr»mP'
3BS. Exclusive agents, 
ail lam, 21* 8th av«nu« 
Phone Mill*. UMBRELLAV----------- hospital-

iïï*8 ar>4 sun shades re-covered, 
J?*™! made-to-order. Satlsfac- 

Work called for and 
! 2?- Open from 1 to 6 p.m, a®11??’ 1408 First street west, 
arL Alta. Phone M5605.

’ELS.
rEL—Temperance 
I 6th avenue. F 
icdern throughout.
alns. Rhone 2667.
ager.

ots in City Park $200 and
Up. Easy Terms

Power Cities 
Realty Co.
707 CENTRE STREET

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the Matter of E- J. Qordean, Calgary, 

Insolvent.
NOTICE is hereby given in pursuance 

of the Assignment's Act for Alberta, that 
E. J. Gordean, carrying on business as The 
Gordean Clothing Company, In this city 
of Calgary, in the. .Province of "Alberta, 
has .this 17th day of May, 1913, made an 
assignment - to us of his estate for the 
benefit of his creditors. :

The creditors -are hereby notified to 
meet in our . offices, 207 Underwood 
block, Calgary, Alberta, at 30.30 a.m. 
on Friday, May 23. 1913. for the purpose

(INCENT 
furniture 

J01 13th
LORBESKI,m AN EX, only a *ock

h Sherman Grand and
Urs. $1 a day. Buro- 
He or double; H50 a 
i plan, extra 
meets all trains. Three 

i, all outside; lavatory 
dies and gentlemen od 
and cold water in eacn 
ousekeeping privilege • 

ï-i T Imbert, aisc

upholsterer, 
;lass work.repairer,

avenue west. Lll9-tf

agents wanted 
real estate e 

free
nian or woman t

COUPON

Power Cities Realty Co.
707 Center Street, Calgary, Alta.

Gentlemen :—Please send us full informa 
tion concerning your property in City Park 
Redcliff.

Name............. ............................... ....................

Street No...................................................

City of Town.............................

» want a 
« and a 
have a ,•t partv position ior xn<

1 are earnm?6^ our représenta 
per month ng\vTîl^ee Hundred Dol- 
.ply exnril'o ^Ye furnish everythinp 
^is distrih,iSarges- A11 y°u hav> 

write our Printed matter
Write today. N° eXperienCt 

■148F °r City Terminal Corporation, 
 i ^an Antonio, Texas.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCKllington

Chicago, May 20.—Cattle receipts, 
1,500; slow and steady. Beeves, $7.10 
to $8.85; Texas steers, $6.75 to $7.70; 
western steers. $7.00 to $8.15; stockers 
and feeders, $5.80 to $7.90 ; cows and 
heifers, $3.80 to $7.90; calves, $6.50 to 
$9.25.

Hogs—receipts 9,000 ; opened 10 to 
15 higher, taut advanced partly lost 
Light. $8.45 to $8.70; mixed $8.35 to 
$8.671-2; heavy. $8.10 to $8,65; rough 
$8.10 to $8.25; pigs. $6.50 to $8.40; bulk 
ot sales, $8.55 to $8.70.

Sheep—receipts 12,000; strong, 10c. 
higher for handy weights; others J0e 
lower. Native, $5.40 to $6.10: western, 
$5.60 to $6.10; yearlings, $6.00 to $6.45: 
lambs, native, $6.00 to $7.60- western 
$6.00 to $7.65.

G46»-tf

SURVEYOR
,11-61» B»v

[41. Land sur- 
etructural en-
; blue printin, 
of any 3,1 b;
Publi.h.™«5

MSS!

....
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Galt Coal
Lump ,.................................... $7.00 per ton

Nut .................................$5.00 per ton

-Bellevue Steam Coal 

Mine Run ................... $5.50 per ton

Toole Peet&Co.
704 Centre Street 

Telephones M6466, M6467

14th St. W.
100 feet tra.cka.KC. corner 10th Ave 

Price *10000. For quick sale.
T5 feet trackage, also on 10th Ave 

West. Price *7500. Easy 
terms. • •• ...

Agreements for sale purchased. 
Insurance in all its branches.

G. S. Whitaker & Co.
LIMITED.

Financial, Insurance, and Real 
Estate Agents 

609 First Street East 
Phones 3960 and 3460

-BROS

AND

Successors to The Eureka Real 
Estate Company.

111A Eighth Avenue West 
Opposite Ashdown’s 

Phones M3322 Branch M1091 
M1465

West
Mount Pleasant

2 Lots, Block 10

$1175
the pair; terms 

This is a good buy.

, r Tl
llMili

1 25 ft on 34th Ave. 
1 1 Oft on 14aSt. W. 
Car line, Water & 

Sewer.

$3500
Onc-third Cash

balance 6 and 12 months.

H. M. Splane & Co.
Phone 1825. P. O. Box 521
Real Estate and Insurance
Room 3, Armstrong Block, 
and 1210 Ninth Ave. East

TO RENT
Fully modem bungalow, 

seven rooms, also bath .send 
pantry, 1st and 6th Ave. N. 
E. $35 per month.

Xegg & Saunders)
40 Cadogan Block. Phone M3883

-------------------------- --------------/

iHYEajTMEirrs

Tclepnone 3632 
Room 45, Elma Block

Altadore 
$100 CASH

Balance $15.00 per month, 
Tmys 2 fine level lots

We own and have for sale 
20,000 acres of Steam Plow 
Land in the Blackfoot Indian 
Reserve.

This land is all specially 
selected, in the best district 
in Alberta, if not in the en
tire Canadian West, and we 
can deliver in tracts of one to 
five sections en bloc.

We will be glad to furnish 
full particulârs.

Agreements of Sale 
Purchased

Kilboura-Newton
Limited

304-306 Lougheed Building 

Phone M3191

Beautiful Calgary 
Suburban Home Site

FOR SALE
19 ACRES

All under cultivation, no build
ings, heavy loam soil, four miles 
from Calgary post office, south
west, adjoining new polo grounds 
and proposed new driving park. 
Property subdivided for miles be
yond The right party can make 
a large income from truck farm
ing, besides this property is 
bound to increase rapidly in val
ue. Price $500 per acre; one- 
quarter cash; balance 6 and 15 
months

APPLY OWNER 
12 Armstrong Bk. Phone M1932

Charge of Illegal Operation 
Against Wm, Reddick, East 
End Druggist, Gone on With 
but Evidence Will Not All Be 
Heard Till Today

MINCHIN TRIAL IS
POSTPONED TO FALL

List of Cases for Hearing Is a 
Long One and Will Take 
About a Fortnight—Mr, Jus
tice Scott Presides Over 
Court

x
SMITHS

!P. lD. Q.
216 12th Ave. East

Entrance 2nd St. K.
TELEPHONE M1070

SIGNS PAINTED.
Anywhere Any Time Any Kind

P. ID. Q.
X—

SIGN SHOP.
■»

Centre St.
A most desirable site for an 

apartment house, situate on Cen
tre Street and Fifteenth Avenue; 
size 111 1-2 x 75; close to the 
C. N. R. depot. Price *28460. 
Terms: $8,000 cash, balance over 
five years.

3. SfcxtaU $z Co
Investment Brokers, Loans 

Insurance and Real 
Estate Agents

202 8th Ave. West, Calgary 
Phones M3622, M2661

Three Good Double 
Ofiices

TO RENT

Auction Sale
Calgary Sales Repository 

5th Ave & Centre St.

Thursday, May 27
at 2 p.m.

75 HEAD OF HORSES
Consisting of two carloads of 

broke mares and geldings from a Nan ton rancher.
10 teams of mares and geldings weighing up to 3,200 lbs., young and good workers.
Balance saddle horses, etc., also a well broken donkey with 

wagon and harness, several wagons, etc. .
Terms cash.

WELSH & McKENZIE. Props.

R. A. JOHNSTON,
AUCTIONEER 
Phone M6367

on Eighth Avenue West, 
opposite Hudson's Bay 
Store. $10, $15 and $20 each 
per month.

Apply <.

Astley& Shackle
Limited

105a Eighth Avenue West 
Calgary 

Phone M1578

FORT
FRASER
has outlived its first struggle 
for existence. Today Fort 
Fraser is a trade centre, with 
substantial business houses. 
Today Fort Fraser is the 
seat of government jurisdic
tion for the Fort Fraser dis
trict and the Nechaco Valley. 
Today the Nechaco Valley, 
of which Fort Fraser is the 
centre, is known to have the 
largest and most productive 
area of agricultural land in 
tne entire province. For 
these reasons and many 
others, an investment in Fort 
Fraser at the present low 
prices can not be otherwise 
than profitable.

Exclusive Agents,
)03 Centre" St. Phone M3645

Gwalia
Estates Co.

19 Thompson Block.
Bth Ave. East. Over Binning’» 

Open Evenings. Phone M5929.

One of the Best 
Butcher Businesses 
in Calgary for Sale 
Cheap as a Going 

Concern
Horses, Rigs, Lease, Etc. 
Right in the heart of the city 
For further particulars ap

ply as above.

McIntyre, Stewart 
and McLellan

603 Centre Street, Calgary. 
Phone M3645

COAL
Clean Screened Domestic and 
Famous “Carbondale” Steam 

Wholesale and Retail. 
Prompt Delivery

MacLaren Bros.
Reel Estate and Coal 

Ninth Avenue and First St. W. 
Phone M3797

THE CALGARY 
REALTY CO.

The court of -assizes for criminal 
cases opened yesterday in Calgary be
fore Mr. Justice Scott. Many cases 
were up for trial but little progress was 
made as the morning was occupied en
tirely with formalities. In the after
noon, part of the evidence against Wil
liam Reddick, accused of attempting an 
illegal operation,/was heard, while a 
Galician received sentejiée on a charge 
to which he pleaded guilty.

The court was crowded in the morn
ing but was cleared for the Reddick 
trial and there were but féw present in 
the afternoon. Reddick, who is man
ager of the Pure Drug Store, 1401 
Ninth avenue east, was charged with 
attempting to procure abortion on Rose 
Knight on March 28 and April 1 last. 
The accused is defended by Frank 
Eaton.

Rose Knight was on the stand for 
over two hours during the day and told 
of her visit to the store on the two 
occasions and on ther days. She was 
an English girl 27 years of age and 
has been in Calgary for two -years* 
working for a time as Office girl for 
Dr. Victor Wright and Valèr as a mill
iner.

Technical Evidence
Evidence was given as to the use of 

the instruments by Dr. H. A. Gibson 
and by S. L. T. Clifford, the latter be
ing the assistant in the Pure Drug 
Store. He declared that he never used 
the instruments personally though they 
were kept in the store. An interesting 
point brought out by the last witness 
was the fact that certain materials, for 
which the cost price was 80 cents for 
the box containing the dozen, were sold 
at $5-00 each-

The case was then adjourned till this 
morning when the evidence for the 
prosecution will be continued while 
the defence will also put forward a 
number of witnesses.

Accused Does Not Appear
Pleas of not guilty were entered by 

most of the others who will face trial 
at the present session. W. A. Elder, 
who is charged with obstructing the 
police, failed to put in an appearance 
and the bail provided by his bondsmen, 
W. H. McLaws and A. W. Bingham 
was estreated, while the judge issued 
a bench warrant for his arrest at the 
request of James Short, K.C., crown 
prosecutor.

There were a large number of public 
officials present, including Captain 
Deane of the R.N.W.M.P- and Chief 
Cuddy of the Calgary police force. 
Charles H. Minchin, former alderman, 
also appeared in court on the charge 
of appropriation of certain moneys be
longing to the city of Calgary. At the 
request of the crown prosecutor the 
case was deferred until the next session 
to allow of the taking of sectain evi
dence before a justice in Glasgow, Scot
land. Mr. Eaton, who is acting for the 
defence, said he was prepared to go on 

«with the casé but the judge granted 
the delay and bail was renewed.

There are two cases of murder, the 
accused being Joseph Dionne and 
Baptiste McDougall. The latter will be 
the next case on the docket today.

Jurymen Challenged.
The following are the members of the 

ury for the Reddick trial: Alfred Liv
ing, J. G. McFarlane, J. H. Lavender, 
G- S. Wayman, W. G. Long and W. A. 
Ackland. It is expected that the case 
will be concluded this morning.. Before 
the jury was selected the lawyers on 
either side had exhausted their rights 
to challenge those summoned for serv
ice. They were promptly released on 
being challenged.

Phone M6301 
Suite 3, Lineham Block.

6 lots in Bomont, sewer 
water, 1 block from car 
$600 each. Terms.

40 ft. Business property, __
west, opposite Pryce-Jones. 
$1,600 per foot. Terms.

Will exchange 66 ft corner, 
apartment site, one block from 
car line, for half section land 
within 12 miles north-east of 
city.

Will trade 65x130 ft. business 
corner, 5th Ave. and 4th St W., 
for an apartment house or farm 
land close to city and some cash.

and
line.

1st

Fir Doors 
Fir Doors

WANTED — Contractors 
and Builders to see our 
three-ply Fir Veneered Pan
el Doors, warranted not to 
check. We offer you this 
beautiful fir door, 2 ft. 6x6 
ft. 6x1 3-8, 5 X. P., three-ply 
veneer, at $2.10, delivered to 
any part of the city. Come 
and inspect the largest stock 
of fir doors in Calgary.

E.D.BEN50N*(o
Investments

221a Eighth Avenue East. 

Phone M6186

GOOD
HOUSE BUY
A nice 5-room Modern 

Cottage on Centre Street, N. 
Balmoral, for only $2800. 

$500 cash ; balance easily 
arranged.

House
FOR RENT,
Close to Car Line
Modern Convent 

ences, Moderate 
Rents

RIVERSIDE 
LUMBER CO.,

Limited
Head Office and Factory, 

Calgary, Alta. Phone M5591

For Sale or Trade
Modern House in west end, on blue 

car line; 9 rooms and bathroom. 
SIOOO cash; balance arranged.

Will take some vacant lots in part 
payment, or will trade for good six- 
room Bungalow on two or three lots.

Apply Owner, 1318, Twelfth Ave. 
West

Limited 
Dominion Bank Buildjj. 
Phones M3868 and M35-0

11, S. LEGISLATION MAY BAR 
INTERMARRIAGE

Conviction of Johnson Causes 
Congressman from South 

to Introduce Bill

Edwin C. Boyes
206 Lecson & Lineham Block 

Phone M5610

SUNALTA

SNAP
50 feet "in Block 243 ; splen

did view lot on first bench.
Price $1600 ; half cash ; 

balance 4—8 months.
Clear title for cash.

Auction Sale
Having now only two weeks 

of our present lease to run, and 
to reduce stock-to its lowest lim
it we will hold a three-days* sale 
next week, namely, Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday,

May 20,21 and 22
Each day at 2.30 p.m.

Our entire stock will be offer
ed : —dressers, stands, si deboards, 
buffets, chiffoniers, lounges, ex
tension couches, brass and iron 
beds, springs, mattresses, com
forters, quilts, bed "springs, car
pets, rugs, curtains, etcM.ete.

We wilt also- have several con
signments of second hand furni
ture and. effects, all to he offer
ed entirely without reserve.

Terms cash.

McCallum’s Ltd.
AUCTIONEERS

All display advertisers 
are requested to have 
copy in by 10 a.m, the 
day previous to publica
tion, so as to insure 
getting of proofs and 
position.

BIO

Auction Sale
OF NATIVE

Range Cattle 
and Horses

at

ALBERTA STOCK YARD, 
CALGARY,

Tuesday, May 27
At 1.30 p.m. Sharp

The undersigned will sell the 
following—

CATTLE.
220 head or more.

65 head or more 2 year old steers 
100 head or more 3 year old steers 

55 head or more 4 year old steers
HORSES.

4 head heavy mares, well broken 
and bred.

1 team 3 year old geldings.
5 two year old colts, Clyde bred. 

•1 registered Clyde stallion,
weight 1800 lbs., 6 years old, a 
sure foal getter. This horse is 
an exceptionally good type.- 
Papers on view at time of sale. 
The above cattle are a choice 

dot native stock Shorthorn and 
Hereford bred, and having been 
well wintered, are in fine shape 
to go on the grass for early bëef.

The horses are Clyde bred, the 
grown stock well broken, and the 
mares have been tried.

The cattle will be sold in 
bunches.

Terms Cash.

R, A. JOHNSTON, Auctioneer.
All information may be had by 

communicating with Auctioneer, 
Phone M6347 or M2853.

13th Ave, 
West

Between 12th and 14th Sts 
Inside lots, $1,750 each.

EASY TERMS

OLDFIELD, KIRBY & 
GARDNER

212-213 Maclean Blqk,
Telephone M319J

/"

J. W. O’Brien
705 1st Street East. Phone 1213

Altadore—Three high, level lots 
in block 33A. Price $350 each; 
1-3 cash will handle these

Mount View—Two lots in block 
1, .75 feet from car line. Price 
$1,000. This is a snap.

Knob Hill—Two high, level lots 
in block 4; price $1,500; $400 
cash and balance arranged.

Five-room Bungalow, well finish, 
ed, dining-room paneled, plat» 
rail, fireplace, fully modern; 
size of house, 26x34, lot 40 feet 
frontage o ncorner, two blocks 
from car line. Price $4,000: 
$850 cash and balance like rent

jn

Chicago, May 20.—National legisla
tion prohibiting miscegnation is to re
sult from the*-conviction of Jack John
son, negro champion prize fighter, of 
violation of the Mann act.

Representative Rodenbery of Geor
gia, who has introduced legislation in 
congress forbidding intermarriage of 
blacks and whites, sent word today 
to local federal officials asking for a 
transcript of the testimony in- the 
case. Mr. Rodenbery said he intend
ed to use the story developed in the 
Johnson trial ;to show that relations 
between the races are impossible.

Johnson is crushed at the realiza
tion that the conviction might send 
him to prison. The negro said he 
had been broken financially and had 
spent about $50,000 in his defense. 
Johnson's attorney declared that if 
Judge Carpenter refused a new trial 
he would carry the case to the su
preme court.

“This verdict will go around the 
world.'”• said the presecuitor. “It is 
the forerunner of laws to be passed 
in the United States which we may 
live to see. Laws forbidding misce
genation. This negro, in the eyes of 
many, has been persecuted. Perhaps, 
as an individual he ivas, but- his mis
fortune is to be the foremost example 
of the evil in permitting the inter
marriage of whites and blacks. He 
has violated the law. Now it is his 
function to teach others-the law must 

ibe respected."

Special
Auction Sale
Favored with instructions from 

Mr. Curtis, we will sell within our 
Rooms, 229 8th AVENUE W., on

Thursday, May 22
at 2.30 p.m.,

The Entire FURNISHED CON
TENTS of his West End House,

comprising: Handsome kitchen
range, oak table and chairs, chiffon
ier, buffet, sideboard, dresser and 
stands, kitchen cabinet, brass bed, 
and general furnishings, motor 
cycle, carpenter’s tools, etc.

■Kate:'These goods «have only been 
in use a ve.ry short time, and are 
worthy inspection. Terms Cash.

McCALLUM’S, LTD., 

Auctioneers.

EXPERTS PLAN NEW
U. S, CUP DEFENDER

Bristol, R. I.. May 2.0.—Old boat
building experts here who have helped 
produce the America's cup defenders 
for twenty years, believe that the 
latest Lipton challenge will be accept
ed ahd are preparing for an active 
winter's work "oh one or "two 75-foot 
sloops built on what are known as 
“wholesome lines."

It is also believed that two or three 
other boats will be constructed in-Bos
ton arid New York and that the 'Ameri
can trial races in the sun\mer of 1914 
wJH find half a dozen able-looking 
boats at the starting linf

INSURANCE
FIRE

AUTOMOBILE
LIABILITY

MARINE
LIVERPOOL AND

LONDON AND
GLOBE

AETNA, OF HARTFORD 
TWO OF THE 

BEST COMPANIES IN 
THE WORLD

TIME TRIED AND 
FIRE TESTED 

CONFLAGRATION 
PROOF

H, H. Motley & Co.
Limitea

SOLE AGENTS FOR 
CALGARY

GRAIN EXCHANGE 
TELEPHONE M 2369 

INSURANCE 
EXCLUSIVELY

Figure on Fire Insurance as a 
regular and imperative expense. 
It is not a very big one but it is 
doubtful if, outside living ex* 
penses, there is any more im
portant outlay you should make.

Let us show you how little it 
costs to protect all you own from 
loss by fire.
O. G. DEVENISH & COMPANY, 

LTD.
Real Estate, Insurance and Fin' 

anoial Brokers. 
Armstrong Block

CANADIAN

Victoria Day 
Excursions

FARE AND 
ONE-THIRD

For Round Hip
Selling dates: .

May 22 to 24, 19' 
Return limit: v'
May 27, 1913.

p. G. McNEILLJE. 
District Passenger Agent, 

Calgary.

4
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